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THEY DANfEl)
V lOI.KNTLY VVl In
CI-ASI'KI) HANDS
AROUND A SMALL
BUCKEVK

through the open window was apparently more

caused the sleeper to curl a litde more tightly in

the hght and the bird on the window ledge Ukean hea thy young animals he would hav'e tried toSleep a;
., but with his momentary consciousnesscame the recollection that it was ,1 turn to "coolthe breakfast t.at morning, and he regretfully rolledout of h.s bunk to the floor. Without stopping o

secu:e fntrr'
^^/-;-d stepped Itslle:secure in the knowledge that he was overlookedonly by the Sierras, and plunged his head

':'
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shoulders in the bucket of cold water that stor 1 by
the door. Then he began to clothe himself, partly
in the cabin and partly in the open air, with a lapse
between the putting on of his trousers and coat,
which he employed in bringing in wood. Raking
togethei the few embers on the adobe hearth, nol
without a prudent regard to the rattlesnake which
had once been detected in haunting the warm
ashes he began to prepare breakfast. By this time
the other sleepers, his partners Stacyand Demorest
young men of about his own age, were awake, alert'
and lazily critical of his progress.

' I don't care about my quail on toast being
underdone for breakfast,' said Stacy, with a yawn
and you needn't serve with red wine. I'm not

feeling very peckish this morning.'
'And I reckon you can knock off the fried

oysters after the Spanish mackerel for me,' said
Demorest gravely. 'The fact is, that last bottle
of Veuve Clicquot we had for supper wasn't as dry
as 1 am this morning.'

Accustomed to these regular Barmecide sug-
gestions. Barker made no direct reply. Presently
looking up from the fire, he said :

' There's no
more saleratus, so you mustn't blame me if the
biscuit IS extra heavy. I told you we had nonewhen you went to the grocery yesterday '

'And I told you we hadn't a red cent to buy
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any with/ said Stacy, who was also treasurer
'Put these two negatives together and you make
the afifirmative—saieratus. Mix freely and bake
in a hot oven.'

Nevertheless, after a toilette as primitive as
1-iarkers. they sat down to what he had prepared
with the keen appetite begotten of the mountain air
and the regretful fastidiousness born of the recol
lection of better things. Jerked beef frizzled with
salt pork in a frying-pan, boiled potatoes, biscuit
and coffee composed the repast. The biscuits
however, proving remarkably heavy after the first
mouthful, were u:jed as missiles, thrown through the
open door at an empty bottle, which had previously
served as a mark for revolver practice, and a few
moments later pipes were lit to counteract the
effects of the meal and take the taste out of their
mouths. Suddenly they heard the sound of horses-
hoof?, saw the quick passage of a rider in the open
space before the cabin, and felt the smart impact
upon the table of some small object thrown by him
It was the regular morning delivery of the county
newspaper

!

' He's getting to be a mighty sure shot,' said
Demorest approvingly, looking at his upset can of
coffee as he picked up the paper, rolled into a
cylindrical wad as tightly as a cartridge, and began
to straighten it out. This was no easy matter, as
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the sheet had evidently been rolled while yet damp
from the press; but Demorest eventually opened
It and ensconced himself behind it.

' Nary news ? ' asked Stacy.

..
' i^n "^^"^l?

"''^''' ' ^'"y-' «"'• Demorest
scornfully.

• We ought to stop the paper
'

' You mean the paper man ought to. Wedon t pay him,' said Barker, gently.
' Well, that's the same thing, smarty. No newsno pay. Hal,„ .,- he continued, his eyes sudSy

r.veted on the paper. Then, after the fashion o'fordmary humanity, he stopped short and read the
mterestmg item to himself. When he had finished
he brought h,s fist and the paper, together, vio-
lenty down upon the table. Now look at this !

1 alk of luck, will you } Just think of it Here
arejc/^-hard-working men with lots oi sabe too—
grubb.n away on this hillside like niggers dad to
get enough at the end of the day to pay for our^gj;
biscuus and horse-bean coffee, and just look what
fans into the lap of some la.y sneakin' greenhornwho never did a stroke of work in his life I Here
are zvc, with no foolishness, no airs nor graces, and
ye men who would do credit to twice that amount
of luck-and seem born to it, too-and we're set
aside for some long, lank, pen-wiping scrub, who
just knows enough to sit down on his office stooland hold on to a bit of paper.'
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'What's up now?' asked Stacy, with
carelessness begotten of familiarity with
partner's extravagance.

' Listen,' said Demorest, reading. • Another
unprecedented rise has taken place in the shares
of the 'Yellow Hammer First E.xtension Mine
smce the smking of the new shaft. It was quoted
yesterday at ten thou.sand dollars a foot. When
't IS remembered that scarcely two years ago the
original shares, issued at fifty dollars per share
had dropped to only fifty cents a share, it will
be seen that those who were able to hold on have
got a good thing.'"

'What mine did you say.?' asked Barker
looking up meditatively from the dishes he was
already washing.

'The Yellow Hammer First Extension,'
returned Demorest, shortly.

'I used to have some shares in that, and I
thi.nk I have them still,' said Barker, musingly.

'Yes said Demorest, promptly ;
' the paper

speaks of u here. "We understand,'" he con-
tmued, reading aloud, < " that our eminent fellow-
c.tizen, George Barker, otherwise known as ' Get
Left Barker' and ' Chucklehead,' is one of these
lortunate individuals."

'

' No,' said Barker, with a slight flush of innocent
pleasure, ,t can't say that. I low could it know }

'
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Stacy laughed, but Demorest coolly continued •

' You didn't hear all. Listen !
" We say was

one of them
; but having already sold his appar-

ently useless certificates to our popular druggist
Jones, for corn plasters, at a reduced rate, 'le is
unable to realise."

'

' You may laugh, boys.' said Barker, with
simple seriousness

;
• but I really believe I have

got 'em yet. Just wait. I'll see!' He rose and
began to drag out a well-worn valise from under
his bunk.

• You see,' he continued, ' they were
given to me by an old chap in return

'

' For saving his life by delaying the Stockton
boat that afterwards blew up,' returned Demorest
briefly. We know it all ! His hair was white,
and h.s hand trembled slightly as he laid these
shares m yours, saying, and you never forgot the
words, " Take 'em, young man—and " '

' For lending him two thousand dollars, then
continued Barker with a simple ignoring of the
interruption, as he quietly brought out the valise.

'Two thousand dollars

!

' repeated Stacy.
' When did jvo« have two thousand dollars >

'

'When I first left Sacramento—three years
ago,' said Barker, unstrapping the valise.

' How long did you have it ? ' said Demorest,
incredulously.

' At least two days, I think.' returned Barker
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rtbe-

kir.<l

,'estei:

(luietly. 'Then I met that man. He was harl
up, and I lent him my pile and took those shares

He died afterwards.'

' Of course he Jid,' said Demorest severely.

'They alw.iys do. Nuthinfr kills a man more
(juickly than an action of that kind.'

'

less tne two partners regarded Bark , i

among some loose clothes and papers v

of paternal toleration. ' If you can't

bring out your government bonds,' .

Stacy. But the next moment, flu- d

triumphant, Barker rose from his knees, tnd c. \m

towards them carrying .some papers in his ha ,iJs.

Demorest seized them from him, op- ned th \,

spread them on the tab!c, examined h rriedh the

date, signatures, and tra",sfers, gl -ced -.. «

quickly at the newspaper paraj, ph, 'u «-(
wildly at Stacy and then at Barker, .uid gasp 1 -

' By the living hookey ! it is so !

'

' B'gosh ! he has got 'em !
' echoed Stat }

.

' Twenty shares,' continued Demorest br ath-

lessly, 'at ten thousand dollars a share—even if

it's only a foot—is two hundred thousand dollars

!

Jerusalem
!

'

' Tell me, fair Sir,' said Stacy, with sparkling

eyes, ' hast still left in yonder casket any rare jewels,

rubies, sarcenet, or links of iine gold .? Peradven-
ture a pear! or twn may have been overlooked !

'
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;No-that'.saI|.- returned Barker simoly.You hear h.m
! Roth.schild say.s ••

tha,', .11 "
f nnce I.sterhazy says he hasn't another «.cl-on y tw„ hundred thousand dollars.'

'"'

What ought I to do, boys ?•
ask<..l \K l

,, timic y Ldancinff from th. J "arker,
i M L

Ji""'<-ing ironi the one to the nthi-r vm he rememb«.red with delight all th u d v .^"
-any a year afterwards, t'hat h , n y stw i "'h'-^faces unselfish joy and affection at thTs: ret'moment. supreme

' t)o .?

'
said Demorest proniorlv • «. i

your head and yell
! No ' 3 C T' ''"

he sei,. d both iLkeran^ Sta y'by th^L ^^ !,'

ran out into the open air. Here Vhev d
""^

vio entlv with cU^,-,..A u j . ^ 'lanced

ev,. In r ;^
^"""^^ ^™""^ a small buck

old chap-evlv e "r
^'"'•""•"^"y"''.
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•Hut were partners,' jjasped Barker
Not m this

! The utmost we can do for you
opulent S.r-though it ill becomes us horny-hancl. Jsonsoftoilto rub shoulders with Dives -is er

gass of Malvo.s.e, at some restaurant in Sacra-mento-when you've yot things fixed, in honour

becCuTr^"^^''"^-- »-~idi..
But what arejvow going to do ? '

said Barkerwth a half-hysteric, half-frightened smile

said n ' "°- T'
'"'''^"' '''•""g'^ °"'- '"gk^age.'MKl Demorest w.th invincible gravity, • and there'sa secret recess-a double fond-to'my po tm".eau known only to a trusty page. whichVi It

of FW \ ' "'"^ ^^ ^ '•^^ P'--^' Debentures
oJ trie or what not still there.'

' I felt some strange, disc-like protuberancesn my dress suit the other day, but belike they arebut poker chips,' said Stacy thoughtfully '
An uneasy feeling crept over Barker Thecolour wh-ch had left his fresh cheek returned to

't qu.ckly, and he turned his eyes away. Ye" hehad seen nothing in his companions' eyes buaffect,on-wuh even a certaii kind of'tLde
comm.serat.on that ueepened his une,.ines

I-PPose. he said desperately, after a pause
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V.'

m

m

ought to go over to Boomville and make some
inquiries.'

' At the bani<, old chap ; at the bani<
!

' said
Demorest emphatically. ' Take my advice and
don't go anywhere else. Don't breathe a word of
your luck to anybody. And don't, whatever you
do, be tempted to sell just now

; you don't know
how high that stock's going to jump yet.'

' I thought," stammered Barker, ' that ycu boys
might like to go over with me.'

' We can't afford to take another holiday on
grub wages, and we're only two to work to-
day,' said Demorest, with a slight increase of
colour and the faintest tremor in his voice. ' And
it won't do, old chap, for us to be seen bumming
round with you on the heels of your good fortune.
For everybody knows we're poor, and sooner or
later everybody'll know you were rich even when
you first came to us.'

' Nonsense !

' said Barker indignantly.
' Gospel, my boy !

' said Demorest shortly.
' The frozen truth, old man !

' said Stacy.
Barker took up his hat with some stiffness

and moved towards the door. Here he stopped
irresolutely, an irresolution that seemed to com-
municate itself to his partners. There was a
moment's awkward silence. Then Demorest
suddenly seized him by the shoulders with a grip
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that was half a caress, and walked him rapidly to
the door. ' And now don't stand foolin' with us,

Barker boy
; but just trot off like a little man, and

get your grip on that fortune ; and when you've
got your hooks in it hang on like grim death.
You'll—' he hesitated for an instant only, pos
sibly to find the laugh that should have accom-
panied his speech—

' you're sure to find tis here
when you get back.'

Hurt to the quick, but restraining his feelings.
Barker clapped his hat on his head and walked
quickly away. The two partners stood watching
him in silence until his figure was lost in the under*^
brush. Then they spoke.

' Like him—wasn't it }
' said Demorest.

'Just him all over,' said Stacy.
' Think of him having that stock stowed away

all these years and never even bothering his dear
old head about it

!

'

' And think of his wanting to put the whole
thing into this rotten hillside wiiL us !

'

' And he'd have done it, by gosh ! and never
thought of it again. That's Barker.'

' Dear old man !

'

' Good old chap !

'

' I've been wondering if one of us oughtn't to
have gone with him ? He's just as likely to pour
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his money into the first lap'that opens for it,' said
otacy.

'The more reason why we shouldn't prevent
h>m, or seem to prevent him,' said Demorest
almost fiercely.

' There will be knaves and fools
enough who will try to put the idea of our usinjr
him mto his simple heart without that. No I Let
h.m do as he V\^s with it-but let him be himself.
1 d rather have him come back to us even after
he s lost the mpney-his old self and empty-handed
-than try to change the stuff God put into him
and make him more like others.'

The tone and manner were so different from
Demorest s usual levity that Stacy was silent
After a pause he said :

' Well ! we shall miss him
on the hillside—won't we .?

'

Demorest did not reply. Reaching out his
hand, abstractedly, he wrenched off a small slip
from a sapling near him, and began slowly to pull
the leaves off, one by one, until they were all goneThen he switched it in the air, struck his bootleg
smart y with it, said roughly :

' Come, let's get to
work! and strode away.

Meantime Barker, on his way to Boomville
was no less singular in his manner. He kept up
his slightly affected attitude until he had lost sight
of the cabin. But, being of a simple nature, his
emotions were less complex. If he had not seen
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the undoubted look of affection in the eyes of his
partners he would have imagined that they were
jeJous of his good fortune. Yet why had they
refused his offer to share it with him ? Why had
they so strangely assumed that their partnership
with him had closed ? Why had they declined to
go with him ? Why had this money—of which he
had thought so little, and for which he had cared
so little—changed them toward him ? It had not
changed him~ke was the same ! He remembered
how they had often talked and laughed over a
prospective

' strike
' in mining, and speculated

what they would do together with the money ! And
now that ' luck

' had occurred to one of them
individually, the effect was only to alienate them I

He could not make it out. He was hurt, wounded
—yet oddly enough he was conscious now of a
certain power within him to hurt and wound in
retribution. He was rich : he would let them see
he could do without them. He was quite free now
to think only of himself and Kitty.

For it must be recorded that, with all this young
gentleman's simplicity and unselfishness, with all
his loyal attitude to his partners, his first thought
at the moment he grasped the fact of his wealth
was of a young lady. It was Kitty Carter, the
daughter of the hotel-keeper at Bonmville, who
owned the claim that the partners had mutually

.(
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•i:

coveted. That a pretty girl's face should flash
upon him with his conviction that he was now a
rich man meant perhaps no disloyalty to his part-
ners, whom he would still have helped. But it

occurred to him now, in his half-hurt, half-vengeful
•state, that they had often joked him about Kitty
and perhaps further confidence with them was
debarred. And it was only due to his dignity that
h. should inw see Kitty at once.

This wa;? easy enough, for, in the naive sim-
plicity of Boomville, and the economic arrange-
ments of her father, she occasionally waited upon
the hotel table. Half the town was always actively
in love with her

; the other half had been, and
was silent, cynical, but hopeless in defeat. For
Kitty was one of those singularly pretty girls occa-
sionally met with in South-Western frontier civi-
lisation whose distinct and original refinement of
face and figure were so remarkable and original
as to cast a doubt on the sagacity and prescience
of one parent and the morality of the other, yet
no doubt with equal injustice. But the fact
remained that she was slight, graceful, and .self-

contained, and moved beside her stumpy, common-
place father, and her faded, commonplace mother,
in the dining-room of the Boomville Hotel like
some distinguished alien. The three partners,
by virtue, perhaps, of their college education and
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refined manners, had been exceptionally noticed
by Kitty. And for some occult reason—the more
serious, perhaps, because it had no obvious or
logical presumption to the world generally
— Barker was particularly favoured.

He quickened his pace, and as the flagstaff of
the Boomvillc Hotel rose before him in the little

hollow he seriously debated whether he had not
better go to the bank first, deposit his shares, get
a small advance on them to buy a new necktie or
a ' boiled shirt

' in which to present himself to
Miss Kitty

; but, remembering that he had partly
given his word to Demorest that he would keep
his shares intact for the present, he abandoned
this project, probably from the fact that his pro-
jected confidence with Kitty was already a viola-

tion of Demorest's injunctions of secresy, and his
conscience was sufficiendy burdened with that
breach of faith.

But when he reached the hotel a strange
trepidation overcame him. The dining-room was
at its slack water, between the ebb of breakfast
and before the flow of the preparation for the
mid-day meal. He could not have his interview
with Kitty in that dreary waste of reversed chairs
and bare tresde-like tables and she was possibly
engaged in her household duties. But Miss
Kitty had already seen him cross the road, and
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I';"" l"i'"g<-'l into th,; dining-room with an artfully
.simulated a>r of casually examining it. At ,he
unexpected vision of his hopes, arrayed in the
sHeetest and freshest of rosebud sprigged print
h.s heart faltered. Then, partly lith the'Z
IHTm.on of a timid man, and partly through thew«rkn,g of a half-formed resolution, he met her
bright smile with a simple inquiry for her father.
M:ss K.tty bu her pretty lip, smiled slightly, and
preceded hmv with great formality to the , r -eOpenmg the door, without raising her lashes to
either her father or the visitor, she .said, with a
mischievous accenting of the profe.ssional manner,
Mr. Harker to see you on business,' and tripped

sweetly awa)-.
^^

And this slight incident precipitated the crisis
hor Barker instantly made up his mind that hemust purchase the next claim for his partn-^rs of
this man Carter, and that he would be obliged to
confide to him the details of his good fortunt. and,
as a proof of his sincerity and his ability to pay
font, he did so bluntly. Carter was a shrewd
business man, and the well-known simplicity of
Barker was a proof of his truthfulness, to say
nothing of the shares that were shown to him. His
-sehng price for his claim had been two hundred
dollars, but here was a rich customer who, from amere loo.ish sentuneiit. would be no doubt willing
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to pay more. He hesitated with a bland but
superior smile. 'Ah, that was my price at my
last offer, Mr. Barker/ he said, suavely; 'but, you
see, thinj-s are },roing up since then.'

The keenest duplicity is apt to fail before
absolute smiplicity. Barker, thoroughly believin-

,
hun. and already a little frightened at his own
presumption-not for the amount of the money
involved, but from the possibility of his partners

? refusing h.s gift utterly-quickly took advantage
^ of this locus penilcntia. ' No matter, then,' he

I

said hurriedly
; -perhaps I had better consult my

1 r^r? i, l"

'"'"' "^^ "^'''='^' ^'"^ ^gratuitous
% truthfulness all h.s own, ' I hardly know whether

I
they will take it of me, so I think I'll wait

'

' A
.^^'"^••wa^ staggered; this would clearly not

.

do! He recovered himself with an insinuating
.

sm.le. You pulled me up too short, Mr. Barker

I
I m a busmess man, but hang it all! what's tha^

f among fnends If you reckoned I ,.«,. ,;y„,.r^
1

a two hundred-why, I'm there! Say no more
about u-the claim's yours. I'll make you out a
oill of sale at once.

'But,' hesitated Barker, 'you see I haven't

I
got the money yet, and '

I
• Money !

'
echoed Carter, bluntly, ' what's that

I among fnends .> Gimme your note at thirty days-that s good enough for me. An' we'll settle the
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whole thing now—nothing like finishing a job
while you're about it.' And before the bewildered
and doubtful visitor could protest he had filled up
a promissory note for Barker's signature and
himself signed a bill of sale for the property.
'And I reckon, Mr. Barker, you'd like to take
your partners by surprise about this little gift of
yours,' he added, smilingly. ' Well, my messenger
is starting for the Gulch in five minutes ; he's
going by your cabin, and he can just drop this

bill o' sale, as a kind o' settled fact, on 'em afore
they can say anything, see ! There's nothing like
actin' on the spot in these sort of things. And
don't you hurry 'bout them either ! You see, you
sorter owe us a friendly call—havin' always
dropped inter the hotel only as a customer—so
ye'll stop here over luncheon, and I reckon, as the
old woman is busy, why Kitty will try to make
the time pass till then by playin' for you on het
new planner.'

Delighted, yet bewildered by the unexpected
invitation and opportunity. Barker mechanically
signed the promissory note, and as mechanically
addressed the envelope of the bill of sale to
Demorest, which Carter gave to the messenger.
Then he followed his host across the hall to the
apartment known as ' Miss Kitty's parlour.' He
had often heard of it as a sanctum impervious
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to the ordinary guest. Whatever functions the
young girl assumed at the hotel and among
her fathers boarders, it was vaguely understood
that she dropped them on crossing that sacred
threshold, and became 'Miss Carter.' The
county judge had been entertained there, and the
wife of the bank manager. Barker's admission
there was consequently an unprecedented honour.

He cast his eyes timidly round the room,
redolent and suggestive in various charming little
ways of the young girl's presence. There was
the cottage piano which had been brought up in
sections on the backs of mules from the foot of
the mountain; there was a crayon head of
Minerva done by the fair occupant at the age of
twelve

;
there was a profile of herself done by a

travelling artist; there were pretty little china
ornaments and many flowers, notably a faded but
still scented woodland shrub which Barker had
presented to her two weeks ago, and over which
Miss Kitty had discreetly thrown her white hand-
kerchief as he entered. A wave of hope passed
oyer hmi at the act, but it was quickly spent as
Mr. Carters roughly-playful voice introduced
him :

• Ve kin give Mr. Barker a tune or two to
pass time afore lunch, Kitty. You kin let him see
what you're d.-ing in that line. But you'll have

C2
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to sit up now, for this young man's come intt-rsome property, and will be sa.heying round inPnsco afore long with a biled shirt and a stove
p.pe and be givin' the go-by to Boomville.We 1

!

you young folks will excuse me for a while
as I reckon I'll just toddle over and get the
Recorder to put that bill o' sale on record.
INothm hke squarmg things to onct, Mr. Barker '

As he slipped away Barker felt his heart sink.
Carter had not only bluntly forestalled him with
the news, and taken away his excuse for a con-
fidentMl mterview, but had put an ostentatious
construction on h,s visit. What could she think

befo" hen
''"' "'''"^' '^""^ embarrassed

But Miss Kitty, far from noticing his em-
barrassment in a sudden concern regarding thehornd untidiness of the room, which made her
cheeks quite pmk in one spot, and obliged her to
take up and set down in exactly the same place

fec??h
'??"' ^'' ^^^-dingly delighted In

act, she did not remember ever having been so
pleased before m her life! These things were
always so unexpected

! Just like the weather, for
'"Stance. It vv..s quite cool last night-and now
't was just stiHing. And so dusty! Had MrBarker noticed the heat coming from the Gulch 1Or perhaps, being a rich man, he-with a dazWin-.
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srnile-was above walking now. It was so kindof hm, to come here first and tell her father
1 really wanted to tell onIy-,.„«, MissCarter stammered Barker. ' You see^' hehesitated. But Miss Kitty saw perfectly He

/ur/aUer\ Not that it made the slightest dif-ference to her. for her father would have been

fathe"; """i-"^" '^ -- al- kind .f hefa her to „,v,te hun to luncheon. Otherwise shen..ght not have seen him before he left Boomvit

With h ,

"'"•' ''^"" "^^'^^'- '^""Id stand.W.th the same desperate directness and simplicitvwuh wh.ch he had approached her father he nTwblurted out his whole heart to her He tnM Thow he had loved her hopelessly from e fir^;

P'cmc. D,d she remember it ? How he had satand worshipped her, and nothing else at churchHow her voice in the church ch^oir had sounded

t "Tff'' ''"" '^'^ P^-'-'y -d his unceminfuture had kept him from seeing her often U^.

7

m f-,,^;
^'•. "«' even dare to hope! Bu^ .he1 ^^""'*^ ^'''«'' ^'"^ at least, would she not ? '

I
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ImlccI, there was no gettin ; away from his
boyish, simple, outspoken declaration. In vain
K.tty smiled, frowned, jrlanced at her pink cheeks
.n the K'lassand stopped to look out of th.- window
Ihe room was filled with his love-it was en
compassing her-and despite his shy attitude
seemed to be almost embracing her, Ihit she
managed at last to turn upon him a face ih;,t wisnow as white and grave as his own was eager
and glowing. "*

' Sit down,' she said, gently.
He did so obediently, but wonderingiy She

then opened ihe piano and took a seat ii.mn the
music stool before it. placed some l.josi- sheets of
music in the rack, and ran her fingers lightly over
the key-s. I hus entrenched, she let her hands fall
ally in her lap, and for the first time r,.;se,| her
eyes to his.

Now listen tome-be good and don't inter-
rupt

! 1 here !-not so near
; you can hear what

1 have to say well enough where you .-ire. That
will do.'

Barker had halted with the chair he was dra^
ging towards her and sat down.

• Now.' said Miss Kitty, withdrawing h.-r eyes
and lookmg straight before her, '

I believe every
thing you say

; perhaps I oughtn't to-or at least
say ,t-but I do. There ! But because f ,]„
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believe you— it seems to me all wrong ! For the
very reasons that you give for not having spoken
to me be/ore, if you realh^ fell ;is vou say you did
are the same reasons wh y.,., shoui-; not speak tome now. You see, all ii;,s tJn.e you have let
nobody but yourself know how you felt towards
me. In everybody's eyes you and your partners
have been only the three stuck-up, exclusive
college-bred men who mined a poor claim in the
Gulch, and occasionally came here to this hotel
as customers. In everybody's eyes / have been
only the rich 'hotel-keeper's popular daughter, who
sometimes waited upon you—but nothi ig more
But at least we were then pretty much alike, and
as good as each other. And now, as soon as you
have become suddenly rich, and, of course the
superior, you rush down here to ask me to ac-
knowledge it by accepting you !

'

' You know I never meant that. Miss Kitty
'

burst out Barker vehemently, but his protest was
drowned in a rapid rou/adc from the young lady's
fingers on the keys. He sank back in his chair.

' Of course you never meant it,' she said
with an odd laugh

;
' but everybody will take it in

that way, and you cannot go round to everybody
in Boomville and make the pretty declaration you
have just made to me. Everybody will say I
accepted you for your money

; everybody will say

»>'
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it was a put-up job of my father's. Everybody
will say that )-ou threw yourself away on me.
And I don't know but that they would be right.

Sit down, please ! or I shall play again.'

' You see,' she went on, without looking at
him

;
'just now you like to remember that you

fell in love with me first as a pretty waiter girl, but
if I became your wife it's just what you would like

\o forget. And / shouldn't, for I should always
like to think of the time when you came here,
whenever you could afford it, and sometimes when
you couldn't, just to see me ; and how we used to
make excuses to speak with each other over the
dishes. You don't know what these things mean
to a woman who ' she hesitated a moment,
and then added abruptly, 'but what does that
matter ? You would not care to be reminded of
it. So,' she said, rising up with a grave smile and
grasping her hands tightly behind her, ' its a
good deal better that you shou'd begin to forget
it now. Be a good boy and tal-, , my advice. Go
to San Francisco. You will meet some girl there
in a way you will not afterwards regret. You are
young, and your riches, to say nothing,' .she added
in a faltering voice that was somewhat incon-
sistent with the mischievous smile that played
upon her lips, ' of your kind and simple heart, will
secure that which the world would call unselfish
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affection from one ,ore equal to you, but wouldalways bel.eve was o.Iy ,on^,, if ;, ,,^^ ,^J^" 'j

I suppose you are right/ he said simply.
'

She glanced quickly at him, and her eye-brows
tra.ghtened. He had risen, his face wh te Idh.s grey eyes widely opened. • I suppose you arenght, he went on, 'because you are sail o

when I offered to share my wealth with themGod knows as honestly as I offered to share 2heart w.th you. I suppose that you are luhn^ht
;

that there must be some cunfe of pride orseWshness upon the money that I have go bu/h- -t felt u yet, and the fault doe^ nott
She gave her shoulders a slight shrucr andurn d m,pat,ently towards the wLow. Wh „

arourh ' '-""" ""' "^^ ^°-- The roomaround her was empty; this room, which Tnjoment before had seemed to be pulsatbg with

:""
. f""

"^'^ J^er hps, rose, and ran eagerly tothe window. She saw h;^ .» i
's'-'^'y to

curls n. 1.. , f ^^'""^ f'^' and browncurls as he crossed the road. She drew her handkerch,e sharply away from the withered sh"ubover which she had thrown it, and cast the o^cetreasured remains in the hearth. Then possibWbecause she had it ready in her hand, sh; clap;.J

r
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the handkerchief to her eyes, and, sinking side-ways
upon the chair he had risen from, put her elbows
on its back, and buried her face in her hands.

It is the characteristic and i)erhaps cruelty of
a simple nature to make no allowance for complex
motives, or to even understand them! So it

seemed to Barker that his simplicity had been
met with equal directness. It was the possession
of this wealth that had in some way hopelessly
changed his relations with the world. He did
not love Kitty any the less ; he did not even
think she had wronged him ; they, his part-
ners and his sweetheart, were cleverer than he ;

there must be some occult quality in this wealth
that he would understand when he possessed it,

and perhaps it might even make him ashamed of
his generosity

; not in the way they had said, but
m his tempting them so audaciously to assume a
wrong position. It behoved him to take posses-
sion of it at once, and to take also upon himself
alone the knowledge, the trials, and responsi-
bilities it would incur. His cheeks flushed again
as he thought he had tried to tempt an innocent
girl with it, and he was keenly hurt that he had
not seen in Kitty's eyes the tenderness that had
softened his partners' refusal. He resolved to
wait no longer, but sell his dreadful stock at
once. He walked directly to the bank.
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The manager, a shrewd but kindly man towhom Barker was known already, rece'v^d himKracK3usly ,„ recognition of his well-known simlhonesty, and respectfully as a representative ofthe equally well-known poor but 'superiorpartnersh.p of the Gulch. He listened whhmarked attention to Barker's hesitating but br efstory, only remarking at its close •

' You mean, of course, " the 6-...«^ Extension "
when you say " First "

?
'

^lension

'No,' said Barker;' • I mean the "
First "-and ,t sa,d F.rst in the Boomville paper.'

Yes yes !—
I
saw it-it was a printer's errorThe stock of the " Firsf " wae ii \ .^ ^ ^"'^^•

aeo No I v7
^as called m two years^go. No! \ou mean the " Second," for of

I krt'or''^ ?'°"^^ ^^^ ^"-^^-- a d'a^ehkely to know what stock you're holding shares of

with^iiUS-rif^vt^-^^^^
and I am quite sure they are the "

First " ' Hebrought them out and laid them on he deskbefore the manager.
The words 'First Fvtpn=;r>„' , . ,

visible Ti.
Extension were plain y

R. t , u
!"'"'^"' ^^'^"^^^ '^"riously atBarker, and his brow darkened.

^

' ^'"^ anybody put this joke up on you.?' he
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said sternly. ' Did your partners send you here
with this stuff?'

' No
! no

!

' said Barker eagerly. • No one !

It's all my mistake. I see it now. I trusted to
the newspaper.'

'And you mean to say you never examined
the stock or the quotations, nor followed it in
any way, since you had it }

'

'Never!' said Barker. 'Never thought
about it at all till I saw the newspaper. So it's

not worth anything ?
' And, to the infinite surprise

of the manager, there was a slight smile on his
boyish face.

' I am afraid it is not worth the paper it's

written on,' said the manager gendy.
The smile on Barker's face increased to a little

laugh, in which his wondering companion could
not help joining. 'Thank you,' said Barker
suddenly, and rushed away.

'He beats everything!' said the manager,
gazing after him. ' D d if he didn't seem even
pleased.

'

He zaas pleased. The burden of wtalth had
fallen from his shoulders ; the dreadful incubus
that had weighed him down and parted his friends
from him was gone ! And he had not got rid of it

by spending it foolishly. It had not ruined anybody
vet t had not altered anybody in Ais eyes. It
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was gone; and he was a free and happy man
once more He would go directly back to his
partners

;
they would laugh at him, of course, butthey could not look at him now with the same sad

commiserating eyes. Perhaps even Kitty-bu^
here a sudden chill struck him. He had forgotten
thebdlofsale! He had forgotten the drLlful
promissory note given to her father in the rash
presumption of his wealth! How could it ever
be paid } And, more than that, it had been .nven
in a fraud. He had no money when he gave itand no prospect of any but what he was to getfrom those worthless shares. Would anybody
believe him that it was only a stupid blunder of
his own.̂ Yes, his partners might believe him

;but. horrible thought, he had already implicated
(Aem in his fraud! Even now. while he was
standing there hesitatingly in the road, they were
entering upon the new claim he had not paid for
-cotddnotpayfor-^nA in the guise of a bene-
fector he was dishonouring them. Yet it was
Carter he must meet first ; he must confess all to
h.m. He must go back to the hotel-that hotel
where he had uuiignandy left her, and tell the
father he was a fraud. It was terrible to think
of; perhaps it was part of that money curse that
he could not get rid of and was now realising

; but
-t must b. done. He was simple, but his verv
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simplicity had that unhesitating directness of
conclusion which is the main factor of what men
call ' pluck.'

He turned back to the hotel and entered the
office. But Mr. Carter had not yet returned.
What was to be done .? He could not wait there

;

there was no time to be lost ; there was only one
other person who knew his e.xpectations, and to
whom he could confide his failure- it was Kitty.
It was to taste the dregs of his humiliation, but
it must be done. He ran up the staircase and
knocked timidly at the sitting-room door. There
was a momentary pause, and a weak voice said
'Come in.' Barker opened the door; saw the
vision of a handkerchief thrown away, of a pair
of tearful eyes that suddenly changed to stony
indifference, and a graceful but stiffening figure.
But he was past all insult now.

' I would not intrude,' he said, simply, ' but I

came only to see your father. I have made an
awful blunder—more than a blunder, I think—

a

fraud. Believing that I was rich, I purchased
your father's claim for my partners, and gave him
my promissory note. I came here to give him
back his claim— for that note can never be paid '

I have just been to the bank ; I find I have made
a stupid mistake in the name of the shares upun
which I based my belief in my wealth. I'he ones
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I own arc worthless— I am as poor as ever— I am
even poorer, f(jr I cjwe your father money I can
never pay

!

'

To his amazement he saw t look of pain and
scorn come into her troubled eyes which he had
never seen before. ' This is a feeble trick," she
said bitterly

; it is unlike vou—it is unworthy of
you

!

'

' Good God ! You must believe me. Listen

!

It was all a mistake—a printer's error. 1 read in

the paper that the stock for the First Extension
mine had gone up, when it should have been the
Second. I had some old stock of the First, which
I had kept for years, and only thought of when I

read the announcement in the paper this morning.
I swear to you '

But it was unnecessary. There was no doubt-
ing the truth of that voice— that manner. The
scorn fled from Miss Kitty' <;yes, to give place to
a stare, and then suddenly change to two bubbling
blue wells of laughter. She went to the window
and laughed. She sat down to the piano and
laughed. She caught up the handkerchief and,
hiding half her rosy face in it, laughed. She
finally collapsed into an easy chair and, burying
her brown head in its cushions, laughed long and
confidentially until she brought up suddenly
against a sob. And then was still.
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Barker was dreadfully alarmed. He had

I

heard of hysterics before. He felt he oiijrht to
do .somethinfr. He moved towards her timidly,
and gently drew away her handkerchief. Alasi

I

the blue wells were running over now. He took
her cold hands in his

; he knelt beside her and

I

passed his arm around her waist. He drew her
jhead upon his shoulders. He was not sure that

I
any of these things were effective until she

Lsuddenly lifted her eyes to his with the last ray
lof mirth in them vanishing in a big tear-drop, i)ut
Jher arms round his neck, and sobbed :

' O George
! You bles.sed innocent

!

'

An eloquent silence was broken by a remorse-
jful start from Barker.

' But I must go and warn my poor partners
Hearest

;
there yet may be time

; perhaps they
have not yet taken possession of your father's
claim.'

' Yes, George dear,' said the young girl with
Iparkhng eyes

;

• and tell them to do so at
\nc€ !

'

' What > ' gasped Barker.

'At once-do you hear i>-or it may be too
ate! Go quick.'

' But your father Oh, I see, dearest, you
vill tell him all yourself, ;.nd spare me.'

'I shall do nothing so foolish, Georgey
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Nor sh;ill you ! Don't you see the note isn't due
for a month? Stop! Have you told anybody
but I'aw and me ?

'

'Only the bank manajrcr.'

She ran out of the room, and returned in a

minute tyinj^ the most enchantin;^ of hats by a

ribl)on under her oval chin. ' I'll run over and
fix him,' she said.

' Fix him ? ' returned Barker, aghast.

'Yes, I'll say your wicked partners have becii,

playing ^i practical joke on you, and he musn't

give you away. He'll do anything for me.'

' But my partners didn't I On the con-

trary
'

' Don't tell me, George,' said Miss Kitty,

severely. ' They ought never to have l(!t you

come here with that stuff. But come ! You
must go at once. You must not meet Paw

;

you'll blurt out everything to him ; I know you !

I'll tell him you could not stay to luncheon.

Quick, now
;
go. What } Well—there I

'

Whatever it represented, the exclamation

was apparendy so protracted that Miss Kitty was
obliged to push her lover to the front landing

before she could disappear by the back stairs.

But, once in the street, Barkei no longer lingered.

It was a good three miles back to the Gulch ; hi;

might still reach it by the time his partners were
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taking their noonday rest, anil he resolved that
' although the messenger had preceded him, they

^ would not enter upon the new claim until the
Lf afternoon. I'or H.irker, in spite of his mistress's

mjunction, had no idea of taking what he couldn't
pay for

;
he would keep the claim intact until

somethmg could be settled. For the rest he
walked on air

!
Kitty loved him ! The accursed

w.'alth no long(.r stood between them. Th(;y were
both poor now— (everything was possible.

The sun was beginning to send dwarf shadows
towards the east when he rceached the Culch
I lere a new tr.epidation seized him. I |.,vv would
his part.iers receive the news of his utter failure '

J/c was happy, for he had gained Kitty through
It. But they } For a moment it seemed to him
that he had purchased his happiness through
their loss. He stopped, took off his hat ,nd

•ran his fingers remorsefully through his dan,,,
curls. '

Another thing troubled him. He had reachedthe crest of the Gulch, where their old working
.ground was spread before him like a map Thev|vere not there

;
neither were they lying under|he four pmes on the ridge where they were wont|o rest at midday. He turned with some alarm^o the new da,m adjoining theirs, but there was|io sign of them there either. A sudden fear that

i D2
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they had, after partinjr from him. jjivc-,, up the
<;'^'"" '" '' fit "f disgust ami de,.r,.s.H,on. and
departed, now overcame him. \U, dapind his
hand on his iicad and ran in the ilinxtion of the-
cabin.

He had nearly reach.xl it when the ro„ch
challenge of 'Who's there.?' from the bushes
halted him. and Demorest suddt-nly swing into
the trail. H.it the singular look of sternness and
impatience which he was wearing vanished as h<'
saw Marker, and with a loud shout of ' Ml njjht
Its only Barker! Hooray!' he ran towards him'
In an instant he was joined by .Stacy from the
cabin, and the two men, catching hold of their
returning partner, waltml him joyfully and
breathlessly into the cabin. But the ."luick-eyed
Demorest suddenly let go his hold and stared at
Barker's face. 'Why. Barker, old boy, what's
up ?

'Everything's up.' gasped the bnvtthlt^ss
Barker. ' It s all up about these stocks. It's all
a mistake

;
all an infernal lie of that n.'wsnaper

I never had the right kind of shares. The ones
I have are worthless rags ;

' and the next instant
he had blurted out his whole interview -ith the
bank manager.

The two partners looked at each other and
then, to Barker's infinite perplexity, the same
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I extraordinary convulsion that hail seizwi Miss

J
K.tty (cil upon them. They laughed, holding on

I
c..ch others shoulders; they laughed, clinging to

^ Markers struggling figure; they went out -.n.X
aughed wth their backs against a tree. They
l^mghed separately and in different corners. And

:
then they came up to Marker with tears in their

.
eyes, dropped their heails on his shoulder, and
murmured e.xhaustedly

:

' You blessed ass !

'

•Hut,' .said Stacy, suddenly, "how did you
. manag.j to buy the claim .?

'

* 'Ah! that's the most awful thing, boys I've
;- "'^'^>- P^iidfor it: groar.ed Barker.

j •

Hut Carter .sent us the bill of .sale,' persisted

I Demorest, ' or we shouldn't have taken it.'

i '1 gave my promi.ssory note at thirty days
'

s.ud Marker de,sperately, 'and where's the money
.. come rom now .^ Mut,' he added wildly, ashe men glanced at each other- you .said

••

tiken
t. Good heavens! you don't mean to .say that

1 •" too /aU-th.t you've-you've touched it^
I reckon that's pretty much what we /ur:rbeen domg, drawled Demorest.

'It looks uncommonly like it,' drawled Stacy

iothef Sh^ r"' ""^'^^ '"™'" ''^^' "- '" ^he^otner. Shall we pass our voun<r friend in t,
the show f said Demorest to St^>:

'

^'^^

1
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^Yts, if he'll be perfectly quiet and not
breathe on the glasses," returned Stacy.

They each gravely took one of Barker's
hands and led him to the corner of the cabin.
There, on an old flour barrel, stood a large tin
prospecting pan, in which the partners also occa-
sionally used to knead their bread. A dirty
towel covered it. Demorest whisked it dexterously
aside, and disclosed three large fragments of de-
composed gold and quartz. Barker started back.

' Heft it
!

' said Demorest grimly.

Barker, could scarcely lift the pan !

' Four thousand dollars' weight if a penny !

'

said Stacy, in short staccato sentences. ' In a
pocket

!
Brought it out the second stroke of the

pick! We'd been awfully blue after you left.

Awfully blue, too, when that bill of sale came, for
we thought you'd been wasting your money on «j.
Reckoned we oughtn't to take it, but send it

straight back to you. Messenger gone ! Then
Demorest reckoned as it was done it couldn't be
undone, and we ought to make just one " pros-
pect " on the claim, and strike a single stroke for
you. And there it is. And there's more on the
hillside.'

'But it isn't itiine ! It isn't yours! It's

Carter's. I never had the money to pay for it—
and I haven't got it now.'
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not ' But you gave the note—and it is not due for
thirty days.

A recollection flashed upon Barker. ' Yes,
he said with thoughtful simplicity, 'that's what
Kitty said.'

'Oh, Kitty said so,' said both partners,
gravely.

'Yes,' stammered Barker, turning away with
i a heightened colour, 'and, as I didn't stay there to^ luncheon, I think I'd better be getting it ready.'

He picked up the coffee pot and turned to the
hearth as his two partners stepped beyond the
door.

' Wasn't it exactly like him ? ' said Demo-
rest.

' Him all over,' said Stacy.
' And his worry over that note .?

' said Demo-
rest.

' And • what Kitty said," ' said .Stacy.
' Look here

! I reckon that wasn't «// that
Kitty said.'

' Of course not.'

' VVhat luck !

•
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I

A YELLOW DOG
I NEVER Kew why in the Western States ofAmerica a yellow dog should be proverbially
considered the acme of canine degradation andmcompetency nor why the possession of oneshould sertously affect the social standing of its
possessor. But the fact being established, Ithmk we accepted it at Rattlers Ridge without
question. The matter of ownership was more
difificult to settle

; and although the dog I have inmy mmd at the present writing attached himself
impartially and equally to every one in camp noone ventured to exclusively claim him; while
after the perpetration of any canine atrocity!
everybody repudiated him with indecent haste

Well, I can swear he hasn't been near our
shanty for weeks,' or the retort, He was lastseen comm out of your cabin,' expressed the
eagerness with which Rattlers Ridge washed itshands of any responsibility. Yet he was by nomeans a common dog. nor even an unhandsomedog

;
and it was a singular fact that his severest
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j
critics vied with each other in narrating instances

I

of his sagacity, insight, and agility which they

I

themselves had witnessed.

He had been seen crossing the ' flume ' that

spanned Grizzly Caiion, at a height of nine
hundred feet, on a plank six inches wide. He
had tumbled down the ' shoot ' to the South Fork,
a thousand feet below, and was found sitting on
the river bank ' without a scratch, 'cept that he
was lazily givin' himbt:lf with his off hind paw.'
He had been forgotten in a snowdrift on a Sierran
shelf, and had come home in the early spring with
the conceited complacency of an Alpine traveller

and a plumpness alleged to have been the result

of an exclusive diet of buried mail bags and their

contents. He was generally believed to read the
advance election posters, and disappear a day or
two before the candidates and the brass band—
which he hated—came to the Ridge. He was
suspected of having overlooked Colonel Johnson's
hand at draw poker, and of having conveyed to the
Colonel's adversary, by a succession of barks, the
danger of betting against four kings.

While these statements were supplied by
wholly unsupported witnesses, it was a very human
weakness of Ratders Ridge that the responsibility
of corroboration was passed to tke dog himself,
anu /ic was looked upon as a consummate liar.
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Snoopm .ounci yere, and ca/hn' yourself apoker sharp, are ye? Scoot, you yalJor nSn rwas a common adjuration whenever h^ft-ate animal intruded upon a a'd pat ""'e;thar was a spark, an atom of truth in Z7^ , /

-^^..oin-todoii^ht;-—
.j::

nclined to believe that mu h of he
'

'"'

attached to the epithet lay in ,ht ff
°"-"^

pronunciation. Men who h Z. ,

^^^""'"'-"

a >•//.«. bird- aw/ ^''""^'"y «Pok^ of

lenf'.i ,

>''^'^^<'K' hammer,' a 'W/o,,,

«;^n4.r:;tl;;^LCk;rthf::^-^

breast, leJ „d l,-^, ^''T'"
''"" ^°'-'-- His

-'"-gu,,fo:;.-:tl -^^^^^^^

were whita A ,e v 2.
"'^ wadmg-

decoration from the InJt'' "' -"-niental

keeper failed 1 H ^"f P"' "^ '^e store-f laneci, partly through the vellow .1"'"»!• «K"i'y, which .°„u nevlr ™. °r
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success in transferring his markings to the
trousers and blankets of the camp.

The size and shape of his tail- which had been
cut off before his introduction to Rattlers Ridjre
—were favourite sources of speculation to the
miners, both as determining his breed and his
moral responsibility in coming into camp in that
defective condition. There was a general opinion
that he couldn't have looked worse with a tail,

and its removal was therefore a gratuitous
effrontery.

His best feature was his eyes, which were a
lustrous Vandyke brown, and sparkling with
mtelligence; but here again he suffered from
evolution through environment, and their original
trustful openness was marred by the experience
of watching for flying stones, sods, and passing
kicks from the rear, so that the pupils were
continually reverting to the outer angle of the
eyelid.

Nevertheless, none of these characteristics
decided the vexed question of his drccd. His
speed and scent pointed to a ' hound,' and it is

related that on one occasion he was laid on the
trail of a wild cat with such success that he
followed it apparendy out of the State, returning
at the end of two weeks, footsore, but blandly
contented.
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t) ' f

to drive off a bear wh
''''"^^ '"'° '^e brush

'

hauntinj. the can' fi J^' '"PP"^^'^ '« be

unarmed circle an!.
"'"^ '^ "'^' '^e

A.er.his^;^:^,7hisL;^.r°''^r-
was abandoned Yet it I ?

""""^^ '^"^^

uncorroborated eviinc LThLTV? ''^ "^"^'

quail
;

and his quah" .es as a ^ !
^"' "^

'

"

-^tin,ea^e,erCitS-r.^:'^^^^^ expedition for wild
ducks, it was discovered
that the one he had
brought back had never
been shot, and the party
were obliged to com-
pound damages with an
adjacent settler.

His fondness for
paddhng in the di.ches

and'slumgulhon'atonc
t.me suggested a water
spaniel. He coutd
swim, and would occa-

the river sticks mH • "°f'''"^ '"''"S: out of

thrown in bu ;"//T \ 'f'^ "^^^ ^^^ been"tas/,. always had to be thrown in
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with them, and was a g.Mxl-sized dog, his aquatic
reputation faded also. He remained simply 'a
yalier dog.' What more could oe said ? His
actual name was ' Bones '— given to him, no
doubt, through the provincial custom of confound-
ing the occupation of the individual with his
quality, for which it was pointed out precedent
could be found in some old English family
names.

Hut if Bones generally exhibited no preference
for any particular individual in camj), he always
made an exception in favour of drunkards. Even
an ordinary roystering bacchanalian party brought
him out from under a tree or a .shed in the
keenest satisfaction. He would accompany them
through the long straggling .street of the settle-
ment, barking his delight at every step or mis-
step of the revellers, and exhibiting none of that
mistrust of eye which marked his attendance upon
the sane and the respectable. He accepted even
their uncouth play without a snarl or a yelp,
hypocritically pretending even to like it ; and I

conscientiously believe would have allowed a tin
can to be attached to his tail if the hand that tie-'

it on were only unsteady, and the voice that bade
hun ' lie still

' were husky with liquor. He would
' see ' the party cheerfully into a saloon, wait outside
the;door— his tongue fairly lolling from his mouth

re -t,' ;

i _
_*\

( i

'iH
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in enjoyment-until they reappeared, permit themeven to tumble over hi.n with pleasure, and then
«an,h„l away before them, heedless of awkwardly projected stones and epithets. He would
afterwards accompany them separately home o
'- wuh them at cross roads until they were

r.ikishiy to his own
haunt by the saloon

stove, with the
slightly conscious
air of havinjj been
a bad do},r, yet of
havintr had a jrood

time.

We never could
satisfy ourselves

whether his enjoy-

ment arose from
some merely selfish

conviction that he
was more sectcrc

with the physically „,« knjov.mkn,-
and mentally incompetent, from some active sym-
i«thy w,th active wickedness, or from a grimsense of h.s own mental superiority at such
moments. But the general belief leant towards
his kmdred sympathy as a ' yaller do;,^ ' with all

.«
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ha was d.sreputable. And this was supportedby another very singular canine manifestEn-

Uncle B.ly- Kiley for a short time enjoyedthe p^,.„„ „f being the camp drunkard, and'at

tuuc. He not only accompanied him everywhereur cd at h,s feet or head according to' U. d'H.lly s attuude at the moment, but. it Lno.id
.nTs ^Tfr "f^^"--^"'- aherS
In nctiv. .• t

""'' '-'P'^^'--'"'^-- I'>om being

apathetic allowed gophers':^^ S htwuhout endeavouring to undermine the settlememn his frantic endeavours to dig them o. rl
.nitted squirrels to flash their'tSrat him"^;-hundred yards away, forgot his usual .J'and
he sun h""'

'''"" ""'""^'^ ^"'^ bleaching inhe sun. H.s eyes grew dull, his coat lustrelessn proportion as his companion became blear eSand ragged; m running, his usual arrowSkehrectness began to deviate, and it was noT n

p^detennined ty^s^:^-"!;^::"^!^:

iiust have an awful ja-jag on to-day.
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was casually remarked when an extra (liiffiness and
imbecility was noticeable in the passing Hones
At first It was believed that he drank also, but
when careful investigation proved this hypothesis
untenable he was freely called a -denied time-
serv.n, yaller hypocrite.' Not a few advanced
the opmion that if Hones did not actually lead
Uncle Billy astray, he at least "slavered him over
and coddled him until the old man got conceited
m his wickedness.' This undoubtedly led to a
compulsory divorce between them, and Uncle
liilly was happily despatched to a ncighbourin.'
town and a doctor.

"

Bones seemed to miss him greatly, ran away
tor two days, and was supposed to have visited
h.m, to have been shocked at his convalescence
and to have been 'cut' by Uncle Billy in his
reformed character; and he returned to his old
active life again, and buried his past with h.s
forgotten bones. It was said that he was after-
wards detected in trying to lead an intoxicated
tramp into camp after the methods employed by a
blind mans dog, but was discovered in time bythe-of course-uncorroborated narrator.

I should be tempted to leave him thus in his
ongmal and picturesque sin, but the same veracity
which compelled me to transcribe his faults and
iniquities ou;ges me to describe his ultimate and

« ll
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'I'verKo fro,„ the high ro dl5 ' "" '"'^""''^ '"

'-fore the brass band that Td ^"", ""^ "j"'""

sweetest girl i„ ,h"
' ''*- ''.^''^^led. when thefeTi in the county—P nkf P- .

ilauijhter of fh,. „. . • .
""^'-/ rreston—

-

_^^'Hed„„',,fc,h.te,sba„d;„e«p,„,„^

I
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:

yes over his yellow l.oulder, had halted in
tlie ro;id, and half turned in mingled disyust and
rage at the spectacle of the descending trombone
We held our breath as she appn^ached him.
Would Bones evade her as he did us at such
moments, or would he save our reputation and
consent, for the moment, to accept her as a new
kmd of inebriate? She came nearer ; he saw h<r •

he began to slowly quiver with excitement-his
stump ofa tail vibrating with such rapidity that
the loss of the missing portion was scarcely
noticeable. Suddenly she stopped before him
took his yellow head between her little hands
lifted It, and looked down in his handsome brown
eyes with her two lovely blue ones. What ,.assed
between them in that magnetic glance no one
ever knew. She returned with him

; said to him
casually: 'We're not afraid of brass bands, are
we to which he apparently acquiesced, at least
stifling his di.sgust of them, while he was near her
—which was nearly all the time.

During the speech-making her gloved hand
and his yellow head were always near together
and at the crowning cerem.my-her public check-ng of Yuba Bills ' waybill,' on behalf of the town-
^^hip, with a gold pencil, presented to her by the
i>tage Company- Bones' joy, far from knowing

%

M
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no bound.'

and he wi .

one dared to

-4 YELLOiy DOG

seemtd

tnessed
i

iterfere,

sprang

to knlow nothing but them
apparently in the air. N—

c uared to interfere Fnr .J, c
'^°

PHcIein Bones spring uptl'l^' .^""^ '«-'

'ed to each other in h

up m our hearts—and

shamelessly."
"""'

'" "'^ P^""'^^^ °Penly and

stanli!;gY;^;:torTV" p^--""^- w^ --
as Miss^Pi,ye; waTab

l'' ""''' '^'^ '" '^^"^.

-as waiting bThe^ ^ "
Vl'"T " •

«°"-^
the interior and apoareti,'"-'^ '^^"^'"^ '"'o

onth. lap of Judge's: Sl"'"r^
'''^ °"" ^-'

Miss Pinkey held up the

'" '°''""'' ^''^"

fingers. Then takfnl .- f'^^
' °^ admonitory

hand, she ajain o kfdtt t T"^^"
'^^'^ ^-

and said, sim^, 'to'^Z'^-
1'- hT'"'"^,

^^^^•

^^t^e'ZdXSo tr^r
'''

the red dust ro.f h u
bounded forward,

lanced intdrof-ti""' ""^ ^''"•"' ""S

;=c.t^TCri;:„^:,- "i»ed-.„. .He

Valley, the countv ? t ^ '^''' ^' Spring

"vedland,:7ZZ "'r^e^r
""""
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I

period, and then a pathetic letter arrived from
Sacramento for the storei<eeper'.s wife.

' Would you mind," wrote Miss Pinkey Pres-
ton, ' asking some of your boys to come over here
to Sacramento and brin<r back Hones ? I don't

MISS PINKKV PRESTON

mind having the dear dog walk out with me at
Spring Valley, where everyone knows me ; but
here, he does make one so noticeable, on account
of his colour. I've got scarcely a frock that he
agrees with. He don't go with my pink muslin,

\ i'l
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i;:h„'''"^":'*''"-^''5''=™.e.
les

% i

i
-- ,.eatly templed ti^''">'

^"""^'^'
^ ''^'"^

'^'"i- While he was wTfh ,

" ""^^
f"'''^'^

''"

had been scJllT ' ?''' ^'^ P'^'^^'^^'^i^-

Rattlers; .ave us" „^ ^^'' "^"^ '^^^P -t the

fhe country :ir,:-^^^^^^^^^^^
'n some zoological cuririy """"' ^ ''"--''

-ss road, and a„ en.i„et ctLeZ"d c
'

"f

''^

San I-rancisco to preach .,
'

'"'"'^^' ~"iefrom
After a careful examin^ ion^ the"'"^

."™""-
robe and some felicitous exxh. ^ f"

"'"'
few of us were deputed fo 7 ^ ""PP^''^'' a
the Sunday service 1 '"'7"' ' ^^^"^'ers ' at

Hat.andflL„elLLse^;:::"-^'-ks.,,,.
turesque and distinctive as^'h

'"'^'^'^"tly pic-

«ho.no.i,,„„eofthrf::„,'^;r

pine shavings, and iron d v ^
"'^°"'' "^ '"'"'-'sh

I I
^ ironed muslin -in^i i i
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windows, a deep sense of the abiding peace of

Christian communion settled upon us. At this

supreme moment someone murmured in an awe-
stricicen whisper

:

' Will you looli at Hones ?
'

We looked. Bones had entered the church and
gone up in the gallery through a pardonable ignor-

ance and modesty
; but, perceiving his mistake, was

now calmly walking along the gallery rail bc-fore

the astounded wor-

shippers. Reaching

the end, he paused

for a moment, and

carelessly looked

down. It was about

fifteen feet to the

floor below—the

simplest jump in

the world for

the mountain-bred

Bones. Daintily,

gingerly, lazily, and

yet with a conceited

airiness of manner,

as if, humanly

speaking, he had

one leg in his pocket and were doing it on three,

he cleared the distance, dropping just in front of

UK PAUSKI) FOR A MOMKNT, AND
CARELESSLY LOOKED DOWN
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the chancel, withni.fo

-- I'mes, and then I;,,, . "—^"""'seif a
Three deacons weTe^'l"^'^ ''"-"•

-'"I'-ns: up before thTl „"''""' ^ ''" '^

fancied, Wore a •f-'strafned

t^minent d
e ais/e

"^'"ie, who, we
f^-ried whispers:;r '"''" ^^ --. tne

:^;j-dsensibihties?\CHr''''°"'''^^^^
'^>;"" -cans,' as he went on ""uT''' P™'"P^A 'hort month ao-nT

^"'^ ^'''
'^e'-vice

I^°"-s
; to-day we sS th

"""" ''^^'^
•"^P^diated

;"/'>nes would be aT nsd T"
''"'°"' "'f--'

S^- ^^ ou. ..tant^r/:-:^. and

-^" Went Well !,„

'•^"•ng the large B,-We;r\"""'' ^'^^ -n'st'T

'«-ardsa reading stand bvtti' ''''"' "^'^ed
"«'^;ed a distfnctVowJ Vu' ^'f^r

'-^''- Bones
We, and we alonl

'"'"'''^'- «opped
*^= w'^ole -sftuatfot Vh?K"'^' '"" '

^-'^
"^e and shape of one of1 "^""^ "^'aHy the

f-h we were fn the plw rt"''
'^'^^'^ °' -^

Bones when he lay half asl
'' °^ '^"'"^h'""? at

^"- h/n, cleveHy'etilt'P '" ^'^ ^""'
'" -'-

^-V e neld our breath uVu

^"^^'^eopportun-jtelon^Jr"''''^'^--'
y Deion<jed to our leader. Jeff

I
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Hnggs-a confoundedly good-looking fellow, with
he golden moustache of a northern viking andhe curls of an Apollo. Secure in his beauty andWand m h>s self-conceit, he rose from the pew and
stepped before the chancel rails.

^ '

• I would wait a moment if I were you sir
'

he
said respectfully, 'and you will .see that he will goout quietly. ^

'What is wrong.?' whispered the minister insome concern.

;

He thinks you are going to heave that book
at^hmi, s>r. without giving him a fair show, as we

The minister looked perplexed, but remained
motionless, w.th the book in his hands. Bones
aro.se walked half way down the aisle, and
vanished like a yellow fla.sh !

With this ju.stification of his reputation. Bones
d.sappeared for a week. At the end of that timewe received a polite note from Judge Prestonsaymg that the dog had become quite domiciled
.n heir house, and begged that the camp, without
yelding up their valuable /r.^r/j, ;„ him, woulda low him to remain at Spring Valley for an
..definite time, that both the judge and his
daughter-with whom Bones was already an oldfriend- would l,e glad if the members of the camp
would visit their old favourite whenever thev
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desired, to assure themselves that he was well
cared for.

I am afraid that the bait thus ingenuously
thrown out had a good deal to do with our ulti-
mate yielding. However, the reports of those
who visited Hones were wonderful and marvellous.
He was residing there in state, lying on rugs in
the drawing-room, coiled up under the judicial
desk m the judge's study, .sleeping regularly on
the mat outside Miss Pinkey's i,cdroom doo'r or
lazily snapping at flies on the judge's lawn.

'He's as yaller as ever,' .said one of our
mformant.s, ' but it don't .somehow .seem to be the
.same back that we used to break clods over in the
old time, ju.st to see him scoot out of the dust.'

And now I mu.st record a fact which I am
aware all lovers of dogs will indignantly deny and
which will be furiously bayed at by every faithful
hound since the days of Uly.sse.s. Hones not only
forgot, but absolutely ail us ! Tho.se who called
upon the judge in ' store clothes ' he would per-
haps casually notice, but he would sniff at them
as if detecting and re.senting them under their
superficial exterior. The rest he simply paid no
attention to. The more familiar term of
' Honesy '—formerly applied to him, as in our
rare moments of endearment-produced no
response. This pained, I think, some of the
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more youthful of us ; but, through some strange
human weakness, it also increased the camjKs
respect for him. Nevertheless, we spoke of him
familiarly to strangers at the very moment he
ignored us. I am afraid that we also took some
jxiins to point out that he was getting fat and
unwieldy, and losing his elasticity, implying
covertly that his choice was a mistake and his life

a failure.

A year after he died, in the odour of sanctity
and respectability, being found one morning
coiled up and stiff on the mat outside Miss Pin-
key's door. When the news was conveyed to us
we asked permission, the camp being in a pros-
perous condition, to erect a stone over his grave.
But when it came to the inscription we could
only think of the two words murmured to him by
Miss Pinkey, which we always believe effected his
conversion :

' Good Dog !

'
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IHt TWINS WKHE QUITE NATUKALLV AUKE

^ MOTHER OF FIVE
Smk was a mother-a„cl a rather exemplary one-of hve ch,ldren, although h.r ownV wasbarely n.ne. Two of these children were tw^and she generally alluded to them as

" '

Amplac s ch.ldren,' referring to an exceedin^lv
expectable gentleman in the next settlement who

or them. The twms were quite naturally alike-
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having been in a previous state of existence two
ninc.pins—anil were still somewhat vague and
inchoate below their low shoulders in their long
clothes, but were also firm and globular about \\\v

head, and there were not wanting those who pro-
fessed to see in this an unmistakable resemblance
to their r.;puted father. The other children were
dolls of different ages, sex, and condition, but
the twins may be said to have been distinctly her
own conception. Yet such was her admirable
and impartial maternity that she never made
any difference between them. ' The Amplach's
children ' was a description rather than a distinc-
tion.

She was herself the motherless child of
Robert Foulkes, a hard-working but somewhat
improvident teamster on the Express Route
between Big Bend and Reno. His daily avoca
tion, when she was not actually with him in the
waggon, led to an occasional dispersion of herself
and her progeny along the road and at waysiile
stations iK-tween those places. But the family
w-iis gei ,:rally collected together by rough but
kindly hands already familiar with the handling
of her childnn. I have a very vivid rec(jllecti.)n

ol Jim Carter trampling into a saloon, after a five-
mile walk through a snowdrift, with an Amplach
twin in his pocket. ' Suthin ought to be done,'

i:
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he ^.rowlcd, 'to m.ke Meary a little more careful
o then, Amplach children

; I picked up<,ne outer
the snow a mile beyond Big Bend.' • God blessmy soul

!

• said a casual passenger, looking up

JIM CARTER TRAMPLINO INTO A SALOON

hastily
;

- I didn't know Mr. Amplach was mar-
r.ed. ,.m wmked diaboh'cally at us over his
f,^

ass No more did I,' he responded gloomily
but you cant tell anything about the ways o'them respectable, psalm-singing jay biols.' iiav-
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ing thus disposed of Amplach's character, later 011,

when he was alone with Mary, or ' Meary,' as she
chose to pronounce it, the rascal worked iijion her
feelings with an account of the infant Amplach's
"fT-rings in the snowdrift and its agonised whis-

r'-rii- s for ' Meary ! Meary !

' until real tears
stoo. 1 Mary's blue eyes. ' Let this be a lesson to
VII, ne concluded, drawing the ninepin dexter-
ou.ily from his jxjcket, ' for it took nigh a quart of
the best forty-rod whisky to bring that child to.'

iNc. only did Mary firmly believe him, bu, for

weeks afterwards ' Julian Amplach '—thi- unhappy
twin—was kept in a somnolent attitude in the
cart, and was believed to have contracted dissipated
habits from the effects of his heroic treatment.

Her numerous family was achieved in only
two years, and succeeded her first child, which was
brought from Sacramento at considerable expense
by a Mr. William Dodd, also a teamster, on her
seventh birthday. This, by one of those rare
inventions known only to a child's vocabulary,
she at once called ' Misery '—probably a combina-
tion of ' Missy,' as she herself was formerly termed
by strangers, and ' Missouri,' her native State. It

was an excessively large doll at first—Mr. Dodd
wishing to get the worth of his money—but time,
and f>ernaps an excess of maternal care, remedied
the defect, and it lost flesh and certain unem-
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pIo>-ed parts of its limbs very rapidly. It wasfurther reduced in bulk by falling Lder Thewa..gon and having the whole train^ss o .r it

n heheadand shoulders-the complexion peel-

2e !f ,'
"'" '"^'^'' '°"''"^'' by 'he di.sappear-

position TW
''"'' "^ "-^ extraordinary com-pos. ,on. Th,s contmued until the head andshoulders were much too small for even tsreduced frame, and all the devices of ch^li hm.llmery-a shawl secured with tacks and wellhammered m. and a hat which tilted backward

angle-failed to restore symmetrj'. Until onedreadful morning, after an imprudent bath. 1whole upper structure disappeared, leaving two

column. Even an imaginative child like Marycould not accept this sort of thing as a hea 1Later ,n the day Jack Roper, the blacksmith atthe Crossmg, was concerned at the plaintive
appearance before his forge, of a little iirl. clad
'" - bright blue pinafore of the same colour as hereyes, carrying her monstrous offspring in her arms

in. tioT°'"v' '." ^"' '"--^^I'-vined ;:
situation. -You haven't.' he suggested kindly
^ot another head at home-suthin' left ove

"'

Mary shook her head sadly ;,ven her prolific



•VOU HAVKNT,' HK SIKKIKSTKD KINDLY, • ;;()T ANOTHER llhAI)
AT HOME-SUTHIN' LEFT OVER?'
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iJi

n\

maternity was not equal to the creation of children
in detail. ' Nor anythin' like a head ? ' be per-
sisted sympathetically. Mary's loving eyes filled
with tears. No, nuffen! '

' You couldn't,' he
continued thoughtfully, 'use her the other side
up ?_-we might get a fine pair o' legs outer them
irons,' he added, touching the two prongs with
artistic suggestion. ' Now look here '

; he
was about to tilt the doll over when a small cry
of feminine distress aiyl a swift movement of a
matronly little arm arrested the evnlent indis-
cretion.

' I see,' he said gravely. ' Well, you
come here to-morrow, and we'll fix up suthin' to
work her.' Jack was thoughtful the rest of the
day, more than usually impatient with certain
stubborn mules to be shod, and even knocked off
work an hour earlier to walk to Big Bend and a
rival shop. But the next morning when the trust-
ful and anxious mother appeared at the forge she
uttered a scream of delight. Jack had neatly
Joined a hollow iron globe, taken from the newel
post of some old iron staircase railing, to the two
prongs, and covered it with a coat of red fire-proof
paint. It was true that its complexion was rather
high, that it was inclined to be top heavy, and
that in the long run the other dolls suffered' con-
siderably by enforced association with this un-
yielding and impiacable head and shoulders, but
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this did not diminish Mary's joy over her restored

first-born. Even its utter absence of features

was no defect in a family where features were

IT WAS !: PRETTY SICHT TO SEK HKR ON A SUMMKK AFTER-
NOON SITTINi; UPON A WAVSIDE STUMP, HKR OTHER CHIL-
UREN DUTIFULLY RANOEl) AROUND HER

as evanescent as in hers, and the most ordinary

student of evolution could see that the ' Amplach "

ninepins were in legitimate succession to the
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J

5:

globular-headed 'Misery.' For a time I think
that Mary even preferred her to the others
Howbeit .t was a pretty sight to see her on asummer afternoon sitting upon a wayside stump,
her other children dutifully ranged around her.
and the hard, unfeeling head of Misery pressed
deep down mto her loving little heart, as she swayed
from side to side, crooning her plaintive lullaby.
Small wonder that the bees took up the song and
droned a slumberous accompaniment, or thathitjh
above her head the fenormous pines, stirrtd
through their depths by the soft Sierran air-or
Heaven knows what-let slip flickering lights and
shadows to play over that cast-iron face, until the
child, lookmg down upon it with the quick, trans-
forming power of love, thought that it smiled.

1 he two remaining members of the family
were less distinctive. 'Gloriana '-pronounced
as two words: ' Glory Anna '-being the work
of her father, who also named it, was simply a
cylindrical roll of canvas waggon-covering girt
so as to define a neck and waist, with a ruclely
.nked face-altogether a weak, pitiable, man-like
nvention

;
and 'Johnny Dear,' alleged to be the

representative of John Doremus, a young store-
keeper who occasionally supplied Mary with
gratuitous sweets. Mary never admitted this. and.
as wc were all gentlemen alonjr that maH ^e
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were blind to the suggestion. 'Johnny Dear'
was originally a small, plaster phrenological cast

of a head and bust, begged from some shop win-

dow in the county town, with a body clearly con-

structed by Mary herself. It was an ominous
fact that it was always dressed as a boy, and was
distinctly the most human-XooVmg of all her

progeny. Indeed, in spite of the faculties thaf^

were legibly printed all over its smooth, white,

hairless head, it was appallingly life-like. Left

sometimes by Mary astride of the branch of a
wayside tree, horsemen had been known to

dismount hurriedly and examine it, returning with

a mystified smile, and it was on record that Yuba
Bill had once, pulled up the Pioneer Coach at the

request of curious and imploring passengers, and
then grimly installed ' Johnny Dear ' beside him
on the box seat, publicly delivering him to

Mary at Big Bend, to her wide-eyed confusion

and the first blush we had ever seen on her round,

chubby, sunburnt cheeks. It may seem strange

that, with her great popularity and her well-known

maternal instincts, she had not been kept fully

supplied with proper and more conventional dolls ;

but it was soon recognised that she did not care

for them—left their waxen faces, rolling eyes, and
abundant hair in ditches, or stripped them to help

CiOthe the more extravagant creatures of her fancy.



Uuki,mLN HAD BEEN KNOWN TO EXAMINE IT
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So it came that 'Johnny Dear's ' strictly classical

profile looked out from under a girl's fashionable

straw sailor hat, to the utter obliteration of his

prominent intellectual faculties ; the Amplach twins

wore bonnets on their ninei)in heads, and even
an attempt was made to fit a flaxen scalp on the

iron-headed Misery. But her dolls were always

a creation of her own—her affection for them
increasing with the demand upon her imagination.

This may seem somewhat inconsistent with her

habit of occasionally abandoning them in the

woods or in the ditches. But she had an un-

bounded confidence in the kindly maternity of

Nature, and trusted her children to the breast of

the Great Mother as freely as she did herself in

her own motherlessness. And this confidence

was rarely betrayed. Rats, mice, snails, wild cats,

panther and bear never touched her lost waifs.

Even the elements were kindly ; an Amplach twin

buried under a snowdrift in high altitudes rea])-

peared smilingly 'i the spring in all its wooden
and painted integrity. We were all Pantheists

then—and believed this implicitly. It was only

when exposed to the milder forces of civilisatioTi

that Mary had anything t(j fear. Yet even then,

when Patsey O'Connors domestic goat had once
tried to ' sample ' the lost Misery, he had retreated

with the loss of three front teeth, and Thompson's

^1
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headed prod.jry wuh a sprained hind leg and acut and swollen pastern.

But these were the simple Arcadian days ofthe road between Bij. Bend and Reno, and progress and prosperity, alas! brought changes' in

^t.il happ,Iy obhvious of the liberties taken withh|s name-as trustee of the public school at Dock-
-1 e. had .nt,mated that Mary's Bohemian wan-dtnngs were a scandal to the county. She wasgrowmg up in ignorance, a dreadful igno ance

Lr^hTJT
'" '^'-hivalry. the deep' tend" r-ness, the delicacy and unselfishness of the rude

thin?;::! •

^"' "^'-'—-f ^alth in any!hmg but the mimeasurable bounty of Nature
Rewards her and her children. Of 'course the"was a fierce d.scuss.on between 'the boys' of theroad and the few married families of the set k--nt on th.s point, but, of course, progress and
sn.vehsation'-as the boys chose to call it-tnump ed The projection of a railroad settled

't
.
Robert I-oulkes, promoted to a foremanshino a chv.s.on„the line, was made to understand

hat h,s daughter must be educated. But theternb e question of Marys family remained. Noschool would open its rio-rs ,,. .k.,. u„,- -^ -'• "'at ni--erogencous
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collection, and Mary's little heart would have broken
over the rude dispersal or heroic burning of her
children. The ingenuity of Jack Roper suggested
a compromise. She was allowed to select one to
take to school with her ; the others were adopted
by certain of her friends, and she was to be per-
mitted to visit them every Saturday afternoon.
The selection was a rruel trial, so cruel that,

knowing her undoubted preference for her first-

born, Misery, we would not have interfered for

worlds, but in her unexpected choice of ' Johnny
Dear ' the most unworldly of us knew that it was
the first glimmering of feminine tact—her first sub-
mission to the world of propriety that she was now
entering.

' Johnny Dear ' was undoubtedly the
most presentable

; even more, there was an educa-
tional suggestion in its prominent, mapped-out
phrenological organs. The adopted fathers were
loyal to their trust. Indeed, for years afterwards
the blacksmith kept the iron-headed Misery on a
rude shelf, like a shrine, near his bunk ; nobody
but himselfand Meary ever knew the secret, stolen,

and thrilling interviews that took place during the
first days of their separation. Certain facts, how-
ever, transpired concerning Mary's equal faithful-

ness to another of her children. It is said that

one Saturday afternoon, when the road manager
of the new line was seated in his office at Reno in

1 t

'I
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pnvate bus.ness discussion with two directors, a
kentle tap was heard at the door. It was openedo an ea^er l.ttle face, a pair of |,lue eyes, and ablue pmafore. To the astonishment of the direct
U.rs, a change came over the face of the manat^erTakm^ the child ^.enti> by the hand, he walked
t" h.s desk, on wh,ch the papers of the new line

ShTT ""^'"^"'''^"^'''--^^-"

dres ed as doll. The astonishment of the two
k-entlemen was increased at the followino ,,uai„t
colloquyhetween the mana.^er and the child

She s domjr remarkably well in spite of the try--ng weather, but I have had to keep her ^•ery c,uier
said the manager. reKardinj. ihe ninepin critically'.

with "'

h'
''^i

^'-'"-y ^"''^'^'y-
' It's just the samewthj hnnyDc-ar; his coujrh is fi^.htful at nights.But M^erys all rij,ht. IVe just been to see her

'

1 here s a jrood deal of scarlet fever around.'
contmued the manaf,rer with quiet concern, "andwe cant be too careful. Hut I shall take her fora little run down the line to-morrow '

Ihe eyes of Mary sparkled and overflowed

tuJ^ r"\-
^^'" ''^^"' ^"-^ " •^-- - ""le

ended She was equally attentive in her care ofthe others, but the rag baby ' Gioriana.' who had
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found a home in Jim Carter's cabin at the Ridpe,

livinjf too far for daily visits, was brouj,'ht down
rej(iilarly on Saturday afternoon to Mary's house

by Jim, tucked in asleep in his saddle bii},'s or

ridinj^ jjjallantly before

him on the horn of his

saddle. On Sunday

there was a dress par-

ade of all the dolls,

which kept Mary
in heart for the next

week's desolation.

Hut there came one

Saturday and Sunday

when Mary did not ap-

pear, and it was known

alonjf the road that

she had been called

to San Francisco to

meet an aunt who had

just arrived from ' the

States.' It was a vacant Sunilay to ' the boys,'

a very hollow, unsanctified Sunday, somehow,

witiiout that little fi<,aire. Hut the next Sunilay,

and the next, were still worse, and then it was

known that the dreadful aunt was makin<; much

of Miiry, and was scntiini;" iier to a ^ranci

school—a convent at Santa Clara—where it was
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m

rumou d gfrls were turned out so accon^plisheci

-k erthrtT""'^"'lr"^"°^ ^'^^ «"we Knew that was impossible to our Mary and aletcer which came from her at the end 'of1

f^n, h.„, „ ,../,
^'/^^-^^I^". as we p,^e<, i,

Heard our lost playfellows voice

very good I Mizll'y i,™ t^:^'
>»" «" ^^

bird wo, sings deli,ef„l_b„, i,„, ' I.N u
'^

-.c as I t„ow, a, yo„d .'h,':" i'2'mZMo„,go„,„„,, don, keep Gulan A?,; ak ,o
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mutch shctup in office drors
; it isn't good for his

lungs and chest. And dont you ink his head—
nother

!
youre as bad as the rest. Johnny Dear,

you must be very I<ind to your attopted father,
and you, Glory Anna, must lov your kind Jimmy
Carter verry mutch for taking you hossback so
offen. I has been bujrjry ridin with an orficer
who has killed injuns real! I am coniin back
soon with grate affeckshun, so luke rut and mind.'

But it was three years before she returned,
and this was her last and only letter. The
' adopted fathers ' of her children were faithful,

however, and when the new line was opened, and
it was understood that she was to be present with
her father at the ceremony, they came, with a
common understanding, to the station to meet
their old playmate. They were ranged along the
platform—poor Jack Roper a little overweighted
with a bundle he was carrying on his left arm.
And then a young girl in the freshness of her
teens and the spotless purity of a muslin frock,
that although brief in skirt was perfect in fit, fault-
lessly booted and glo-ed, tripped from the train,
and offered a delicate hand in turn to each of her
old friends. Nothing could be prettier than the
•smile on the cheeks that were no longer sunburnt

;

nothing could be clearer than the blue eyes lifted
frankly to theirs. And yet. as she gracefully

irwT-im' ' ya,^;^^-„

; 'i.li »

"
lai!'.

,m
jI*

'£.
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turned away with her father, the faces of the four
adopted parents were found to be as red and
embarrassed as her own on the day that Yuba
Bill drove up publicly with ' Johnny Dear ' on the
box seat.

'You weren't such a fool," said Jack Mont-
gomery :o Roper, ' as to bring " Misery " here with
you ?

'

' I was,' said Roper with a constrained laugh,—
'
and you ? ' He had just caught sight of the

head of a ninepin peeping from the manager's
pocket. The man laughed, and then the four
turned silently away.

' Mary
'
had indeed come back to them

; but
not ' The Mother of P""ive !

'

t'r \\
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VVe all remembered very distinctly Buleer's
advent in Rattlesnake Camp. It was during theramy season-a season singularly inducive to
settled reflective impressions as we sat and
smoked around the stove in Mosby's grocery
Like older and more civilised communities, we
had our periodic waves of sentiment and opinion
with the exception that they were more evan-
escent wuh u., and, as we had just passed through
a fortnight of dissipation and extravagance, owing
to a visit from some gamblers and speculators
we were now undergoing a severe moral revulsion'
partly induced by reduced finances and partly bv
the arrival of two families with grown-up daughters
on the hill. It was raining, with occasional warm
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breaths, through the open window, of the south-

west trades, redolent of the saturated spices of

the woods and springing grasses, which perhaps
were slighdy inconsistent with the hot stove

around which we had congregated. But the

stove was only an excuse for our listless, gregari-

ous gathering ; warmth and idleness went well

together, and it was currendy accepted that we
had caught from the particular reptile which gave
its name to our camp much of its pathetic, life-

long search for warmth, and its habits of indolendy

basking in it.

A few of us still went through the affectation

of attempting to dry our damp clothes by the

stove, and sizzling our wet boots against it ; but

as the same individuals calmly permitted the rain

to drive in upon them through the open window
without moving, and seemed to take infinite

delight in the amount of steam they generated,

even that pretence dropped. Crotalus himself,

with his tail in a muddy ditch, and the sun

striking cold fire from his slit eyes as he basked
his head on a warm stone beside it, could imt

have typified us better.

Percy Briggs took his pipe from his mouth at

last and said, with reflective severity :

—

' Well, gentlemen, if we can't get the waggon

•ii:

•'f-i

I,*
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r-Mc over here, and if were ,..in,. to l.e left out

stra,j,rhten up the can,,,, and not have it look likea cmss between a tenement alley and a broken-

hcs twTL -'r''"
'-- i"« sick when

hcse two Haker ,,.rl.s started to „,ake a short cut
hrou,.h the camp. Darned i. they didn't turnrnnu! and take to the woods and the Rattler'sS r T"

"^'^' «'"^ '^=^""-^-^>-- And that be-
nght«lKhot, om Rollins, standin' there in the
l.tch spattered all over with slumyullion 'til he
lo<^kcd hke a spotted tarrypin, wavin' his fins and
sashay.nj. backwards and forrards and .ayin',

i his way, ladies; this way!'"

wirh ^'•'''l"'
V-'"'^'"''"^-'' '^"'"" Kollins, quite casually,

without looking up from his steaming boots
/chdnt start in night afore last to dance "TheGreen Corn Dance" outer "Hiawatha," with

feathers ,n my hair and a red blanket on my
shoulders round that family's new potato patch,
•n order that it might " increase and multiply^"
d.dnt smg "Sabbath Morning Hells" wkh an
anvil accompaniment until twelve o'clock at
n-5,'ht over at the Crossing, so that they mightdream of their Happy Childhood's Home Itseems to me that it wasn't ;;.. did it. I might bemistaken-t was late-but I have the impression
tnat It wasn t vie.
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From the silc-nce that followed this wou'd
seem to have been clearly a recent performance
of the previous speaker, who, however, respomled
quite cheerfully :—

count

'Wli'VK GOT TO START IN AGAIN FAIR'

An evenin' o' sinifle, childish gaiety don't
t. We've got to start in again fair. What

|(

W'11

.'^i'

.#
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we want here is to clear up and encourage decent
immigration, and get lid o' gamblers and blather-
slcitcs that are makin' this yer camp their happy
hunting-ground. We don't want any more
permiskus shootin'. We do.i t want any more
IKiintin' the town red. We don't want any more
swaggerin' galloots ridin' up to this grocery and
cmptyin' their six-.shooters in the air afore they
'hght. We want tc put a stop to it peacefully
and without a row—and we kin. We ain't got
no bullies of our own to fight back, and they
know it, so they know they won't get no credit
bullyin' us

; they'll leave, if we're only firm. It's
all along of oi-.r cussed fool good-nature

; they see
it amuses us, and they'll keep it up as long as the
whisky's free. What we want to do is, when the
next man comes waltzin' along '

A distant clatter from the rocky hillside Sere
mingled with the puff of damp air through thi
window.

Looks as ef we might hev a show even now.
said Tom Rollins, removing his feet from the stovt
IS we all insti.nctively faced towards the window.

' I reckon you're in with us in this, Mosby .?'

said Briggs, turning towards the proprietor of the
grocery, who had been leaning lisdessly against
the wall behind his bar.

' Arter the man's had a fair show,' said Mosby,
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cautiously. He deprecated the prevailiiij,' con-
dition of thing's, hut it was still an open ciuestion

wlicther the families wouUl piove as valuable
customers as his present clients. • Everything in

moderation, gentlemen.'

The sound of galloping hoofs came nearer,

now .swishing in the soft mud of the hi;;hway,

jntil the unseen rider pulled up before the
door. There was no shouting, however, nor
did he announce himself w. ^ the usual salvo
of fire-arms. But when, after a singularly heavy
tread and the jingle of spurs on the platform, the
door flew open to the new-comer, he seemed a
realisation of our worst e.\pectations. Tall, broad,

and muscular, he carried in one hand a shot-gun,
while from' his hip dangled a heavy navy revolver.

His long hair, unkempt but oiled, swept a greasy
circle around his shoulders ; his enormous mous-
tache, dripping with wet, completely concealed his

mouth. His costume of fringed buckskin was wild
and ouM&vcn for our frontier camp. But what was
more confirmative of our suspicions was that he was
evidently 1 the habit of making an impression,
and after a distinct pause at the doorway, with only
a side glance at us, he strode towards the bar.

' As there don't seem to be no hotel hereabouts,

1 reckon I kin put up my mustang here and have
I shakedown so newhere behind that counter.' he

\"\\

<a-
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depth ihc hoarseness „C frequent over-straining.
Ye a,n t K„t no bunk to s,,are. you boys, hevye? asked Mosby. evasively. j^ianciuK at l^ercy

nrijrjrs, without lookinjr at the stranger. We allK.oked at liriKK^s also
; it was /./. affair after all-

he had on^nnated this opposition. Tooursurprise
he said nothmff.

^

The stran-er leaned heavily on the counter
'I was speakinjr to you,' he said, with his eyeson Mosby and sli^^htly adcentin^ the pronoun with

a tap of hrs rexolver-butt on the bar. ' Ye don't
•seem to catch on.'

»cciont

Mosby smiled feebly, and a^ain cast an im-
plorinjj glance at Hri^gs. To our .greater astonish-
ment Hri,r s said, quietly : Why don't you answer
the strangi Mosby r

'

' Yes, yes,' said Mosby, suavely, to the new-
comer, while an angry flush crossed his cheek ishe recognised the position in which Bri<r.rs h.'d
placed him. -Qf course, you're welcome-to whadoings / hev here, but I reckoned these gentlemen
over there, with a vicious glance at Briggs, ' mi-^ht
fix ye upsuthin' better; they're sopo^'fu kind'toyour sort.

The stranger threw down a gold piece on thecounter and said :
' Fork out your wl-'sky, thenwaned until h,s glass was filled, took it in his hand
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aiul then, cirawinjr an cmiH) i lii i., li stove, s;if

down beside Wu'^s'fi. ' Seein' as youre that kind,

'

he sjiid, placing his heavy hand on Hri-rjrs's knee,
' mehhe ye kin tell me ef thar's a shanty or a cal.in
at Rattlesnake that I kin jrft Cora c< upleo' weeks.
I saw an empty one at the head o the hill. y»,u
se^, j,'ennelmen,' he added confidentially as he
swept the drops of whisky from his lonj,^ moustache
with his finjrers and },danced around our f^roup.
'I've got some business over at Hij^rw.MKl' („ur
nearest town), ' but ez a place to s/aya/ it ain't mv
style."

^

' What's the matter with Higwood ? '

said
Hriggs, abruptly.

' It's too howlin', too festive, too rough ; thar's
too much yellin' and shootin' goin' day and night.
Thar's too man> card sharps and gay gamlxjieirs
cavortin' about the town to please me. T(K) much
permiskus soakin' at the bar and free jim-jams.
What I want is a quiet place whar a man kin give
his mind and elbow a rest from betwixt ;frippin'
his shootin'-irons and crookin' in his whisky. A
sort o' slow, quiet, easy place /i/te //us.'

We all stared at him, Percy Hriggs as fixedly
as any. But there was not the slightest trixe of
irony, sarcasm, or peculiar significance in his man-
ner. He went on slowly :

—

' When I struck this yer camp a minit ago

;

^'M

m
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when 1 seed that thar ditch meanderin' peaceful
like through the street, without a hotel or free
saloon or express office on either side

; with the
smoke just a curlin' over the chimbley of that lojr
shanty, and the bresh just set fire to and a smoulder-
in m that potato patch with a kind o' old-time
stingm- m your eyes and nose, and a few women's
duds just a flutterin- on a line by the fence, I says
to myself: " Bulger-this is peace ! This is wot
youVe lookin- for, Bulger-this is wot you're
wantin—this is v/ot you h hev / " '

' You say you've business over at Bigwood.
What business ? ' said Briggs.

' It's a peculiar business, young fellow,' returned
the stranger, gravely. ' Thar's different men ez
has different opinions about it. Some allows it's
an easy business, some allows it's a rough business •

some says it's a sad business, others says it's cray
and festive. Some wonders ez how I've <rot Tnto
It, and others wonder how I'll ever get out of it
It's a payin' business—it's a peaceful sort o' busi-
ness when left to itself. It's a peculiar business-
a business that sort o' b'longs to me, though I ain't
got no patent from Washington for it It'smy oum business.' He paused, rose, and saying
' Let s meander over and take a look at that empty
cabin and ef she suits me, why, I'll pbnk down a
slug for heron the spot, and move in to-morrow '

Bi' *
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walked towards the door. ' I'll pick up suthin' in

the way o' ooxes and blankets from the grocery,'

«

he added, looking at Mosby, ' and ef thar's a

corner whar I kin stand my gun and a nail to hang
up my revolver—why, I'm all thar !

'
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When R T ^"" "'^ '°"S^'- a-^tonishedwhen Bnggs rose also, and not only accompanied
the sm,ster-looking stranger to the empty cab n

a fo;;Z?
'" '" "^^'"''^""^ -^"^ '^^ owner

t

a for n.ght s occupancy. Nevertheless, we eagerlyassailed Bnggs on his return for someexpIaS

strn'ir
"'"»

'^'T^
"" "^'^ ^"'^"'^^ ^^^^^ thestranger. He coolly reminded us, however, thatwh.le h,s mtenfon of excluding ruffianly adven

turers from the camp remained the samef he hadno nght to go back on the stranger's sentimemswh,ch were evidently in accord with our own aTcialthough Mr^ Bulger s appearance was inco:s ..enwith them, that was only an additional reason whvwe should substitute a mild firmness for that Vio-lence wh.ch we all deprecated, but which might

except Mosby, who had not yet recovered fromHnggss change of front, which he was plea.sed tocall craw-fishmg.' " Seemed to me his accountof h.s busmess was extraordinary satisfactorv
Sorter filled the bill all round-no^mLrkfthJ:
-he suggested, w,th a malicious irony. '

I like aman that's out.spoken.'

quietly.

"'"'''"' ''" ^^^^ "^"'' ^"^ Griggs,

' In course you di. Only when you've settled
.n your mmd whether he was describing hoJle-

I

iil ;•
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Stealing or tract-distributing, mebbe you'll let »ie
know.'

It would seem, however, that Bri<jgs did not
interrogate the stranger again regarding it, nor
did we, who were quite content to leave matters
in Briggs's hands. Enough that Mr. Bulger
moved into the empty cabin the ne.xt day, and,
with the aid of a few old bo.xes from the grocery,
which he quickly extemporised into tables and
chairs, and the purchase of some necessary cookin<r
utensils, soon made himself at home. The rest o'f
the camp, now thoroughly aroused, made a point
of leaving their work in the ditches, whenever they
could, to stroll carelessly around Bulger's tenement
m the vague .hope of satisfying a curiosity that had
become tormenting. But they could not find that
he was doing anything of a suspicious character—
except, perhaps, from the fact that it was not
outwaraly suspicious, which I grieve to say did
not lull them to security. He seemed to be either
fixing up his cabin or smoking in his doorway.
On the second day he checked this itinerant
curiosity by taking the initiative himself, and
quietly walking from claim to claim and from cabin
to cabin with a pacific but by no means a satisfying
interest. The shadow of his tall figure carryin-
his mseparable gun, which had not yet apparently
'stood in the corner/ falling upon an excavated

ll
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I

bank beside the delving miners, jjave them a sense
of uneasiness they could notexpl:un

; a few charac-
teristic yells of boisterous hilarity from their noon-

WALKING FROM CLAIM TO CLAIM

tide gatherinjr under a cotton wood somehow ceased
when Mr. Bulger was seen gravely approaching,
and his casual stopping before a poker party in
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the gulch actually caused one of the most reckless
gamblers to weakly recede from ' a bluff ' and allow
his adversary to sweep the board. After this it
was felt that matters were becoming serious. There
was no subsequent patrolling of the camp before
the stranger's cabin. Their curiosity was singularly
abated. A general feeling of repulsion, kept
withm bounds partly by the absence of any overt
act from Bulger, and partly by an inconsistent
over-consciousness of his shot-gun, took its place,
but an unexpected occurrence revived it.

One evening, as the usual social circle were
drawn around Mosbys stove, the lazy silence was
broken by the familiar sounds of pistol-shots and
a series of more familiar shrieks and yells from the
rocky hill road. The circle quickly recognised
the voices of their old friends the roysL^rers and
gamblers from Sawyer's Dam

; they as quickly
recognised the returning shouts here and there
from a few companions who were welcoming
them. I grieve to say that in spite of their pre-
vious attitude of reformation a smile of gratified
expectancy lit up the faces of the younger mem-
bers, and even the older ones glanced dubiously
at Briggs. Mosby made no attempt to conceal a
sigh of relief as he carefully laid out an extra
supply of glasses in his bar. Suddenly the on-
coming yells ceased, the wild gallop of hoofs

f.;..i.
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slackened int., a trot, and finally halted, and even
the responsive shouts of the camp stopped alsoWe all looked vacantly at each other

; Mosby
leaped over his counter and went to the door •

Bnjrgs followed with the rest of us. The nijrht
was dark, and it was a few minutes before we
could distinguish a stragjrlinjr. vague, but silent
procession moving through the moist, heavy air
on the hill. But, to our surprise, it was moving
away from us—absolutely leaving the camp ! We
were still staring in expectancy when out of the
darkness slowly emerged a figure which we recog-
nised at once as Captain Jim, one cf the most
reckless members of our camp. Pushing us back
into the grocery he entered without a word, closed
the door behind him, and threw himself vacandy
into a chair. We at once pressed around him.
He looked up at us dazed, drew a long breath,
and said slowly :

—

' It's no use, gentlemen ! Suthin's got to be
done with that Bulger; and mighty quick.'

' What's the matter ?
' we asked eagerly.

'Matter!' he repeated, passing his hand
across his forehead. 'Matter! Lookyere! Ye
all of you heard them boys from Sawyer's Dam
coming over the hill } Ye heard their music-
mebbe ye heard /« join in the chorus } Well, on
they came waltzing down the hill, like old times,

'
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em. Then, jest as ilicy
piissed the old cabin, who d
right into— shootin-j-irot), long hair and

you think they

moustache

III
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and all that-standing there plump in the raid ?—
why, Buljrer!'

' Well ?

'

' Well !-Whatever it was-don't ask mc—
but, dern my skin, ef after a word or two from
Aw-them boys just stopped yellin', turned round
like lambs, and rode away, peaceful-like, alonij
with h.m. We ran after them a spell, still yellint
when that thar Bulger faced around, said to us
that hed " come down here for quiet," and ef he
couldn't hev it heel have to leave with these
gentlemen who wanted it too! And I'm jjosh
darned ef those gentlcmen~yon know em all—
Patsey Carpenter, Snap-shot Harry, and the
others-ever said a darned word, but kinder nod-
ded " So long " and went away !

'

Our astonishment and mystification were com-
plete

;
and, I regret to say, the indignation of

<-aptam Jim and Mosby equally so. 'If we're
going to be bossed by the first new-comer,' said
the tormer, gloomily, ' I reckon we might as well
take our chances, with the Sawyer's Dam boys,
whom we know.'

' Ef we are going to hev the legitimate trade
of Rattlesnake interfered with by the cranks of
some h.din' horse-thief or retired road agent,' said
Mosby, ' we might as well invite the hull of
Joaquin Murietta's gang here at once ! But I
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suppose this is ,wrt o' Bulger's [larticular •

busi-
ness, ' he added, with a withering glance at
Briggs.

' I understand it all,' said Briggs, qui<-K ' You
know I told you that bullies couldn't live in the same
camp together. That's human nature-and that's
how plain men like you and me manage to scud
along without getting plugged. You .see, BuWr
wasn t going to hev any of his own kind jumpin'
h.s claim here. And I reckon he was pow'ful
enough to back down Sawyer's Dam. Anyhow,
t^hc Wuff told-and here we are in peace and quiet-

' Until he lets us know what whis little <rame
'

sneered Mosby. "
'

Nevertheless, such is the force of mysterious
power that although it was exercised against whatwe firmly believed was the independence of the
camp, ,t extorted a certain respect from us AJew thought it was not a bad thing to have a
professional bully, and even took care to relate
the discomfiture of the wicked youth of Sawyer'sDam for the benent of a certain adjacent and
powerful camp who had looked down upon usHe, him.self, returning the same evening from his
self-imposed escort, vouchsafed no other reason
than the one he had already given. Preposterous
as It seemed, we were obliged to accept it, and

VW

>h
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the still more prt|)(,stCTous inference that he had
sought Rattlesnake Camp solely for the purpose
of acfjuirinK "n<l securing its peace aP.I (|uietness.
Certamly he had no other occujKition

; t!i- little
*ork he did upon the tailii.;.'.; cr the abandoned
clann which went with his little cabin was scarcely
a pretence. He n,de over on certain days to
Hij|wo,hI on account of his business, but no one
had ever seen him there, nor could the descrip-
tu.n of his manner and ;ippearance evoke any in-
fonnation fr<,m the I5ijrw<x.dians. It remained
a mystery.

It had also been feared that the advent of
Hulger would intensify that fear and dislike of
riotous Rattlesnake which the two families had
shown, and which was the orijrjn of Drijrjrs's futile
attempt at reformation. Hut it was discovered
that since his arrival the younjr jriHs had shown
less timidit- in entering the camp, and had even
exchanj,'ed some polite conversation and jrood-
humoured badinage with its younger and "more
impressible members. Perhaps this tended to
make these youth.-, more ob.servant, for a few days
later, when the ve.xed (juestion of Hulger's business
was again under discussion, one of them remarked,
gloomily :

—

' I reckon there ain't no doubt idtat he's here
for!'

i
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The youthful prcphot was instantly sat u,H,n
after th. fash.on of all dckriy critics since Job's.
Nevertheless, after a pause he was ,K.rmittecl to
explain.

Only ;! is morninjr, when I.ance I-orester and
»er,-ct ...ng with them jjals out on the hill
sh..ul,l

,. see hanging around in the l.ush
.ha, -„ssc. ' Bulger ! We allowed at first that
Rht 1 . onh. a new style of his interferin', so we-jk fM) ,wice, evceptto pass a few remarks aW.tMem-s and that sort o' thing, and perhaps to

|x--cl'-v
-

ti ,.,Hs a little more than we'd hev done

IJHI^
"' "

"I"'"- ^""' "^^y ''''"^'*'«'- «"'» weI4U^. d^-anc, that was the end of it. JJm this after-
no..n,

.* ^wceandmcwcremernderingdownby

!i. I'
" "• ^'^ '"' '' '"'"^^' '""'o 'he wo<.ds to wait

till r>, V
.

^ rome out. Then all of a suddent Lance
stotj. ts rigid as a pointer that's flushed
som..t. and says, • B'gosh !

" And thar, under
a b,^ redwood, sat that slimy hypocrite Uulger
tw.snng his .,„g moustaches and smiling hke
clockwork al, .gside o' little Meely Daker-you
know _,K.-r, the pootiest of the two sisters-and she
milin backon him. Thinkof it !-that unknown,
unwashecK long-haired tramp and bully, who must
'e forty If a day, and that innocent ga! of sixteen,
it was simply disgustin'

!

I need not say that the older cynics and critics

Iiilj,
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already nIliKlt.,1 t.. at f.ncc im|.r<.v«l tht- occasion.
V\ hai more could be expected ? Women, the

'ALONOSinE o' LITTLE MEELY llAKER'

ivorld over, were noted for this sort of thing I

Ihis long-haired, swaggering bully, with his air of
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mystery, had captivated them, as he always had
done since the ilays .,f H.,nuT. Sinipi,; merit
which sat lowly in har-r(M)n)s, arid conceivr-.l
projects for the pul.hc }r(Kxl aioiind the humlile.
unostentatious stove, was nowhere ! Youth coulrl
not t(K) soon learn this hitter lesson. And in this
case youth too, perhaps, was njrht in its conjee
turcs, for this ivas, no doul, the little ^ame of the
perfidious Hul-er. V\'(,. recalled the fact that his
unhallowed appearance in capip was aim<wt
coincident with the arrival of tile two families.
We jrjanced at Hrijrjjrs

; to our amazement, lor the
first time he looked seriously concerned. Hut
Mosby in the meantime leaned his eltjows Iazil>
over the counter and, in a slow voice, added fuel
to the flame.

' I wouldn't hev spoken of it before ' he said
with a sidelong glance at 'Jrigjrs, • for it mijrhi

•«'

all m the line o' H ilgers " business " but suthm'
happened the other night that, for a minit, got me i

I was passin' the Bakers' shanty, and I heard one
()f them gals a-singin^.^ a camp-meetiug hymn. I

''on't calkilate to run agin you young fellers in any
sparkin' or canoodlin' that's goin' on, but her voice
sounded so pow'fui soothin' and pretty thet I jest
stood there and listened. Then the old woman-
old Mother Baker—.f//^ joined in, and I listened
too. And then -dern my skin l-but a man's
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vo ce JO ned .n j.st belching outer that cabin !-;"K I sorter lifted myself up and kem away.Ihat vo.ce gentlemen/ said Mosby, linyerina

:;ri:'tT''^""'"'^^^'"^^^"^'p^-'^"yt-)ed ,t before wipmfr ft with his towel "thatvo.ce, cumfbly fixed thar in thet cabin aniontthem wmien folks, was Bulger's I

'

^
«rigp got up, with his eyes looking the

iklh ;•;
''\'"-^'"' '^^^^- Gentlemen,' he

A lot of us have got to ride over to Sawyers Damto-morrow morning and pick up as many squar^men as we can muster
; there's a big campTee'

•n'th^at'" Wh
'"'' '"' ^'^" "°"'' "^ - ''"^-•tyn that. When we've got a big enough crowd toshow we mean business we must Lrch backhere and ride Bulger out of this camp! I don'thanker arter Vigilance Committees, as a rule-i"sa rough remedy-it's like drinkin' a quart owhisky agm rattlesnake poison-but it's Z to beclone

! We don't mind being solH ouselfe -buwhen ,t comes to our standin' by and see n' theonly .nnocent people in Rattlesnake given a:ay!!we kck! Bulgers got to be fired outer thiscamp
! And he will be

!

'

But he was not.

.nd^rr ""'w',
""' "'"' •""'"'"•'?' ^ cleterminedand thoughtful procession of the best and most
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Jesnal ed
characteristic citizens of
into Sawyer's Dam they ..u... uuu cne.r mys-
tenous fnends had disappeared. althn„..h thev
met with a fraternal but subdued welcome froni
the general camp. But any approach to the
•subject of their visit, however, was received with
a ch.lhng disapproval. Did they not know that
lawlessness of any kind, even under the rude
mantle of frontier justice, was to be deprecated
and scouted when a • means of salvation, a power
of regeneration.' such as was now sweeping over
Sawyers Dam. was at hand? Could they not
mduce this man who was to be violently deported
to accompany them willingly to Sawyer's Dam
and subject himself to the powerful influence of
the ' revival

' then in full swing ?

The Rattlesnake boys laughed bitterly, anc.
described the man of whom they talked so lightly •

but in vain. -It's no use, gentlemen,' said a
more worldly bystander, in a lower voice ' thecamp meetm's got a strong grip here, and betwixt
you and me there ain't no wonder. For the man
that runs it-the big preacher-has got new ways
and methods that fetches the boys every timeHe don t preach no cut-and-dried go.spel • hedont cry around no slop-shop robes and clapem on you whether they fit or not

; but he samples
and measures the camp afcrc he wades into it

%
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He scouts and examines
; he ain't no mere Sunday

preacher wth a comfortable house and oncea

-t, and makes h.s family work with him, and evensends em forward to explore the field. And hea.nt no wh,te choker shadbelly either, but fits
h.mself. hke h,.s ,.ospel, to the men he works amon^Ye ought to hear him afore you go. His ten
.s just out your way. Ti! go with you.'

Too dejected to 0% any opposition, and
perhaps a httle curious to see this man who hadunw,ttmgj frustrated their design of iynchin
Bulger, they halted at the outer fringe of wor^
shippers who packed the huge inclosure. Theyhad not t.me to indulge their cynicisms over thilswaymg mass of emotional, half-thinking, andalmost >. ^sponsible beings, nor to detec any
n^,lanty between their extreme methods a. dthe scheme of redemption they themselves wereseekmg. for m a few moments, apparently liftedo h.s feet on a wave of religious exaltation, thefamous preacher arose. The men of Rattlesnake

gasped for breath.
"'esnake

It was Bulger

!

But Briggs quickly recovered himself Bvwhat name.' said he. turning passionately towards

lL^:r ''--—^'^ '"^P--call
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' Baker.'

' Haker?' echoed the Rattlesnake continjrent.
' Baker ?

'
repeated Lance Forester, with a

ghastly smile.

IT WAS nULGER !

Yes,' retu.-ned their guide. 'You oughter
know it too ! For he sent his wife and daughters
over, after his usual style, to sample your ca'inp, a
week ago

! Come, now, what are you givin' us .'

'



He had never seen a steamboat in his hTe Bornand reared ,n one of the Western Territories Ir

ac is ^L ' '" " '"'^"^ °f conveyanceacross the scant streams whose fordable watersmade even those scarcely a necessity. The Ion7narrow hooded waggon, drawn by swayi„l'oxen'known fam,harly as a 'prairie schooner.' i'whichhe journeyed across the plains to Califo;nia il ,d.d not help h.s conception by that nautical %ur
'

An<l when at last he dropped upon the land ofpromise throujrh one of the ^n.,h ?
Dissrs h^h u I II

^^outhern mountain

banlT'of .

-consciously upon the lowbanks of a j^reat yellow river amidst a tangled
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brake of stranjre, reed-like grasses that
<nf)w

debouched

bay, seemed

journeyings.

were
him. The river, broadeninjr as it

through many channels into a lordly
to him the ultima thule of his
Unyoking his oxen on the edge of

the luxuriant meadows which blended with
scarcely any line of demarcation into the great
stream itself he found the prospect 'good'
according to his lights and prairial' experiences,
and, converting his halted waggon into a tempo-
rary cabin, he resolved to rest here and '

settle."

There was little difficulty in so doing. The
cultivated clearings he had passed were few and
far between

;
the land would be his by discovery

and occupation
; his habits of loneliness and self-

reliance made him independent of neighbours.
He took his first meal in his new solitude under a
spreading willow, but so near his natural boundary
that the waters gurgled and oozed in the reeds
but a few feet from him. The sun sank, deepen-
ing the gold of the river until it might have been
the stream of Pactolus itself But Martin Morse
had no imagination

; he was not even a gold-
seeker

;
he had simply obeyed the roving instincts

of the frontier-man in coming hither. The land
was virgin and unoccupied

; it was his
; he was

alone. These questions settled, he smoked his
pipe with lefi.s concern over his three thousand

•i

' ' 'f.-tl
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miles' transference of habitation than the man ofernes who had moved into a next street Whenh sun sank he rolled himself in his blankets

"
the wajrgon bed and went quietly to sleep

which'a^firh'e^ld'r'r' '^ ^°"^""'"«
ui iirsc ne could not determine to be i"o.se or an mtangible sensation. Itwasadecn

t robbing throu,.h the silence of the ni^ht-^
pulsation that seemed even to be commu.Wc teto the rude bed whereon he lay. As i an e"-

• " separated itself i;,to a laboured, monornous pantmg, continuous, but distinct f^m m
waters, as ,f the whole track of the river werebemg coursed and trodden by a multitudlofsw,fdy trampling feet, A strange feel in!" tookpossession of him-half of fear, 'half otuHoutexpectafon It was coming nearer. HeTeeaped h^rr.edly from the waggon, and ran to thebank. The n.ght was dark; at first he saw no-thing before hm, but the steel-black sky pier edwuh far-spaced, irregularly scattered stars.

^^
here seemed to be approaching him, from tle anot er and more symmetrical constcllation-

a few red and blue stars high above the riverwuh three compact lines of larger planetary 1 gh;:flashmg towards him and apparently on L ow.
level. It was almost upon him

; he involuntarily
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drew back as the strange

III

abreast
phe swepthenonienon

resolved

^
uarK yet a.ry bulk, whose vaj,meness. toppedby enormous towers, was yet illuminated by thoseopen squares of lij,ht that he had taken for stars

but^ which he saw now were brilliantly-lit win-

se„r?"'.V"''''l
'"^^ '''°' '•^'""K'h the reeds and

sent broad bands across the meadow, the station-
ary waggon, and the slumbering oxen. But all
this was nothing to the inner life they disclosed
through hfted curtains and open blinds, whichwas the crowning revelation of this strange and
wonderful spectacle. Elegantly-dressed men andwomen moved through brilliantly-lit and elabo-
rately-gilt saloons; in one a banquet seemed tobe spread, served by white-jacketed servants •

in
another were men playing cards around marble-
topped tables

;
in another the light flashed back

again from the mirrors and glistening glasses and
decanters of a gorgeous refreshment saloon

; in
smaller openings there was the shy disclosure ofdamty white curtains and velvet lounges of moreintimate apartments.

Martin Morse stood enthralled and mystified
t was as If some invisible Asmodeus had revealed

to this simple frontier-man a world of which hehad never dreamed. It was the world-a world

I e'
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1
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''f which he knew nothi,,;, i„ his simple, rustic
''•'US ..K profound Western isolation-sw .epin'by hun wah the rush of an unknown plan" t'^ hianother moment it was .one

; a showel of sparks -tup from one of the towers and fell all ar.u
'". a-Hl. then vanished, even as he remembere

bo T h "^" '"'•'' '"^" ^hen he was a
1-y. Ihe darkness fell with it too. Hut suchwas h.s utter absorption, and breathless proccuu.on that only a cold chill recalled him^to him-
self, and he found he was standin^r .„,•,,.,,.. ,,,"n the surge cast over the low^banks by h's^,e of the first steam-boat he had'ever

He waited for it the next night, when it

an™alitdelaterfromtheoppL;di^L^^
"ts return tnp. He watched it the next night-Kl.tne next. Hereafter he never mi.ssed'.tcommg or gomg-whatever the hard and weary

preoccupations of his new and lonely life Hefdt he could not have slept without seeing it go
y. Oddly enough, h,s interest and desire did"ot go further. Even had he the time and money

to spend .n a passage on the boat, and thus
acvelyreahse the great world of which he hadonly these rare glimpses, a certain proud, rusticshyness kept hnn fron, it. It was not /„. world
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he could not affront the snubs that his ifrnorance
and uiexperience would have provoked, and he
was dnnly conscious, as so many of us are in
our ijrnorancc, that in niinj^dinjr with it he would

IJfi._.^

\

\

'^fe

HR WAS STAM.IN,; Mri,-,.E,; „KK1. IS rUK SCR.MO

Simply lose the easy privileges of alien criticism.
tor there was much that he did not understand
and some things that grated upon his lonelv inde-
pemience.

4 -t

i ^'1
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One nijrht, a lighter one than those previous
he lingered a little longer in the mcK.nlijrht to
watch the |)hosphore.scent wake of the retreatinir
boat. SiKkienly it struck him that there was a
certain irrejrular splashinjr in the water, quite dif-
fcrent from the rejrular, diajronally crossinjr surges
that the boat swept upon the hank. Lookin.r at it

more mtently, he saw a black object turninjr in the
water like a porpoise, and then the unmistakable
uplifting' of a black arm in an unskilful swimmer's
overhand stroke. It w.is a strujrjrlinjr man. Hut
It was quickly evident that the current was too
strong and the turbulence of the shallow water too
great for his efforts. Without a moment's hesita-
tion, clad as he was in only his shirt and trousers
Morse strode into the reeds, and the next moment!
with a call of warning, was swimming towards the
now w.ldly struggling figure. But, from some un-
known reason, as Morse approached him nearer
the man uttered some incoherent protest and
desperately turned away, throwing off Morse's
extended arm.

Attributing this only to the vague convulsions
of a drowning man, Morse, a skilled swimmer
managed to clutch his shoulder, and propelled him
at arm's length, still struggling, apparently with as
much reluctance as incapacity, towards the bank
As their feet touched the reeds and slimy bottom i
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he mans resistance ceased, and he lapsed quite
listlessly ,n M„rse's arms. Half lif,i„jr. half
drajr;,nnK his i,„rden. he succeeded at last in yain-

^ife?
HALF LIFTING, HALF DRACOING HIS liUKDKN

ing the strip of meadow, and deposited the un-
conscious man beneath the willow tree. Then he

||
ran to his waggon for whisky.

fH
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Hut, t<, his surprise, on his return the man was
already s,ttm>: up and wrinKin^ the water fr.,m
h.s clothes. He then saw for the first time bv
the clear moonlight, that the stranger was ele
Kantly dres.sed and of striking appearance, andwas clearly a ,«rt of that bright and fascinatiny
world wh.ch Morse had been contemplating in his
sohtude. He eajjerly took the proffered tin cupand drank the wh.sky. Then he rose to his feet
staK^ered a few steps forward, and jrlanced
curiously around him at the still motionless wa.r.
K"n. the few felled trees and evidence of '

clearinL'

'

and even at the rude cabin of lo^rs and canvas just
bes-nnrng to rise from the ground a few paces
distant, and said, impatiently

:

' Where the devil am I ?

'

the^locahty of h.s dwelling-place. He answered

'On the right bank of the Sacramento '

The stranger turned upon him a look of sus
picion not unmingled with resentment. • Oh I

'

he sa,d. with ironical gravity, 'and I suppose that
this water you picked me out of was the Sacra-
mento River. Thank you !

'

Morse, with slo^ ^Vestern patience, explained
that he had only settled there three weeks agoand the place had no name.

'
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' What's your nearest town, then >'

'Thar ain't any. Thar's a blacksmith's shop
and^.rocery at the cross-roads, twenty miles fur.h. ron but Its -Of no name as I've heard „n

'

The stranger's U.k of suspicion ,«K.sc.d.
Well, hesiud, in an imperative fashion, M-hi-

h

however, seemed as much the resuh .,f habit as
the occasion.

' I want a horse, a.jd mijrhty cjuick.

' H'ain't yot any.'

'No horse } How did you get to this place ?
'

Morse pointed to the slumbering oxen.
The stranger again stared curiously at him

After a pause he said, with a half pitying, half
humorous smile :

' Pike—aren't you }'

Whether Morse did or did not know that this
current Californian slang for a denizen of thebucCc West implied a certain contempt, he replied
simply :

—

I I V.U

' I'm from Pike County, Mizzouri.'
•Well,' said the stranger, resuming his im-

patient manner, 'you must beg or steal a horse
trom your neighbours.'

' Thar ain't any neighbour nearer than fift.-en
miles.

'Then send fifteen miles! Stop.' He opened
his still clinging shirt and drew out a belt pouch
which he threw to Morse. There! there's one

H,}
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hundred and fifty dollars in that. Now, I want a
horse. Sabe ?

'

'Thar ain't anyone to send,' said Morse
quietly.

'Do you mean to say you are all alone
here .''

Yes."

'And you fished me out—all by yourself.?'
' Yes.

'

The stran-rer again examined him curiou.rly.
Ihen he suddenly stretched out his hand and
grasped his companion's.

'All right
;

if you can't send, I reckon I can
manage to walk over there to-morrow.'

'I wasgoin" on to say,' said Morse, simply
that if y<,u'll lie by to-night, I'll start over sun

up, after puttin' out the cattle, and fetch you back
a horse afore noon.'

'That's enough.' He, however, remained
looking curiously at Morse. ' Did you never
hear, he said, with a singular smile, ' that it was
about the meanest kind of luck that could happen
to you to save a drowning man .?

'

'No,' said Morse, simply. •
I reckon it orter

be the meanest if you didtit:

'That depends upon the man you save

'

said the stranger, with the same ambiguous smile
' and whether the saving\{xm is only putting things
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off. Look here,' he added, with an abrupt return
to his imperative style, ' can't you ^nve me some
dry clothes ?

'

Morse brought him a i)air of overalls and a
'hickory shirt,' well worn, but smellinj^r stron),dy
of a recc lit wash with coarse soap. The stranyer
put them on while his companion busied himself
in collecting a pile of sticks and dry leaves.

' What's that for ?
' said the stranger, suddenly.

' A fire to dry your clothes.'

The stranger calmly kicked the pile aside.
' Not any fire to-night if I know it,' he said,

brusquely. Before Morse could resent his quickly
changing moods he continued, in another tone,
dropping to an easy reclining position beneath the
tree, ' Now, tell me all about yourself, and what
you are doing here.'

Thus commanded, Morse patiently repeated
his story from the time he had left his backwoods
cabin to his selection of the river bank for a
'location.' He pointed out the rich quality of
this alluvial bottom and its adaptability for the
raising of stock, which he hoped soon to acquire.
The stranger smiled grimly, raised himself to a
sitting position, and, taking a penknife from his
damp clothes, began to clean his nails in the bright
moonlight—an occupation which made the simple
Morse wander vaguely in his narration.

7ti
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-And you don't know that this hole will .ive

hadtZ^'"^^''^^'°-'-^"'^'^^'-icts,and

'And you never heard that some ni-^ht thewhole nver will rise up and walk over tl andyour cab,n and your stock ? '
^

farthe^back
'"^

'
"^'"" " '""^'^ '"^ ^^-ty

^^
Jhe man shut up his' penknife with a click and

' If you've ,^.ot to ^.et up at sunrise, we'd better

o^b^ST: '-•^P-y--n,ivemeapr

Morse pointed to the wagt^on. "fhar's a
^^ownmthewa^onbedr^oukinlieillie-

ucnc and abruptness of a shy man, continued
tlie previous conversation.

' I shouldn't like to move far away, for themteamboats ,s pow'ful ke.npany o' ni,dnl I „ev^seed one afore I kem here,' and then, with the inconsistency of a reserved man, and without™io further prehmmary, he launched into a conhclenfal disclosure of his late experiences. T^estranger listened with a singular interest and aquietly searching eye.
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' Then you were watching the b.«t very closely
just now when you saw me. What else did you
see ? Anything before that-before you saw mem the water ?

'

• No-the boat had got well off before I saw
you at all.'

•Ah,' said the stranger. •Weil, I'm goin.r
to turn m.' He walked to the waggon, mounted
"t, and by the tmie that Morse had reached it with
h.s wet clothes he was already wrapped in the
blankets A moment later he seemed to be in a
profound slumber.

It was only then, when his guest was lyin.r
helplessly at his mercy, that he began to realise
h.s strange experiences. The domination of thisman had been so com ,lete that Morse, althou-h
by nature independent and seif-reliant, had n"ot
permitted himself to question his right or to
resent h,s rudeness. He had accepted his guest's
careless or premeditated silence regardin-r the
particulars of his accident as a matter of course
and had never dreamed of questioning him'
1 hat ,t was a natural accident of that great world
so apart from his own experiences he did not
doubt, and thought no more about it The
advent of the man himself was greater to him
than the causes which brought him there He
was as yet quite unconscious of the complete

M
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fa.scinati(,n this mysterious stranger lield over
h.m, but he found himself shyly pleased with
even the slight interest he had displayed in his
affairs and his hand felt yet warm and tingli,,..
from h,s sudden soft but expressive grasj as
« It had been a woman's. There is a simple
"tuition of friendship in some lonely, self-ab
stracted natures that is nearly akin to love at first
s'ght. tven the audacities and insolence of this
stranger affected Morse as he might have been
touched and captivated by the coquetri.- or
•mperiousness of some bucolic virgin. And this
reserved and shy frontier-man found himself that
".j;ht sleepless, and hovering with an abashed
imiidity and consciousness around the waggon
that sheltered his guest as if he had been a very
Corydon watching the moonlit couch of some
slumbering Amaryllis.

He was off by daylight-after having placed
a rude breakfast by the side of the still sleeping
.iruest-and before mid-day he had returned with
a horse. When he handed the stranger his
pouch, less the amount he had paid for the horse
the man said curtly

—

' What's that for }
'

thehorTe'"''''''"^''' '

''''''' °"'^ ^^'^ ''°"''''' '"°'

The stranger regarded him with his peculiar
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smile. Then, rqjlacin- the pouch in his beh, he
shook Morse's hand acjuin and mounted the horse.

'WELL—COOD-llYK, MORSEY '

' So your name's Martin Morse ! Well-
good-bye, Morsey !

'

Morse hesitated. A blu.h rose to his dark

n

» ?
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cheek.
•
You didn't tell me your name,' he said.

1 n Ceisc———

-

•I" case !•„, i^antcd> Well, y„u can callme Captan, Jack.' He smiled, and, noddin,. hihea^, put spurs to his mustanj, and cankered

Morse did not do much work that day, fallin.r
..no abstracted moods and livin,. over his e.xpen^ences of the previous nijrht. until he fancied hecould almost see his strange guest a<,ain. The"arrow stnp of meadow was haunted by him
1 here was the tree under which he had first
placed hnn, and that was where he had .seen him
s'ttni.t,r up ,„ his dripping but well-fitting clothes
" the rough garments he had worn and returned

hngered a new scent of some delicate soap, over-powermg the strong alkali flavour of his ownHe was early by the river side, having a vague
hope, he knew not why, that he should again seehnn and recognise him among the pa.ssengers.He was wadmg out among the reeds, in the faint

^h t, t T^ '"''''"• '""'"'"g 'he exact .spot
Hhere he had first seen the stranger, when hewas suddenly startled by the rolling over in the
water o some black object that had caught
agamst the bank, but had been dislodged by his

btnTT"V J*^
'''^ '"""^ '' '^"^ ^ f^-' --

blance to his first vision of the preceding night.
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But a second jrlance at the helplessly Hoatinjr hair
and bloated outline showed him that it was a
deadm^n, and of a type and build far different
from h,s former companion. There was a bruise
upon his matted forehead and an enormous
wound m his throat already washed bloodless
wh.te and waxen. An inexplicable fear cami^
upon him, not at the sijrht of the cor,,se, for
he had been in Indian massacres and had res
cued bodies mutilated beyond recognition

; but
from some moral dread that, strani,^ely enou-rh
quickened and deepened with the far-off pant'of
the advancing steamboat. Scarcely knowing
why, he dragged the body hurriedly ashore
concealmg it in the reeds, as if he were disposinsi
of the evidence of his own crime. Then to his
preposterous terror, he noticed that the pantin-
of the steamboat and the beat of its paddles were
'slowing 'as the vague bulk came in sight until
a huge wave from the suddenly arrested wheels
sent a surge like an enormous heart-beat pulsatin.r
through the sedge that half submerged him. The
flashing of three or four lanterns on deck and the
motionless line of lights abreast of him dazzled
his eyes, but he knew that the low frincre of
willows hid his house and waggon completely
Irom view. A vague murmur of voices from the
deck was sudden]y:ovcr-ridden by a sharp order

iij:;
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and to his relief the slowly revolvin.r wheels
agam sent a pulsation throuj^h the water, and the
.L,^reat fabric moved solemnly away. A sense of
relief came over him. he knew not why, and he

HE RXAMINF.D THE BODY

was conscious that for the first time he had not
cared to look at the boat.

When the moon arose he again examined the
body, and took from its clothing a few articles of
identification and some papers of formality and
precision, which he vaguely conjectured to be
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some law papers from their resemblance to thephrasm,. „f sheriffs' and electors' notices whichhe had seen m the papers. He then burie.l
he corpse m a shallow trench, which he duj, bythe l.jrht of the moon. He had no ,,ucsti.m of

rc^jonsd^lity; his pioneer training hLlTi:
eluded coroners mquests in its experience •

in^vm^^ the body a .speedy and secure burial from
predatory anmials he did what one frontier-man
would do for another-what he hoped might I^
^lone for /„;;. If his previous unaccountable feetnj^s returned occasionally, it was not from that •

but rather from .some uneasiness in regard to his

had not been here at the finding „f the body.That >t would m someway have e.xplained hisown accident he did not doubt
The boat did not ' slow up ' the next night,

but passed as usual; yet three or four day
elapsed before he could look forward to its coming
with h,s old extravagant and half-exalted curiosity-wh.ch was his nearest approach to imaginationHe was then able to examine it more cbsely forthe appearance of the stranger whom he now
began to call 'his friend ' in his verbal commun-
ngs w,th h,mself, but whom he did not s.emdestmed to again discover; until one day, to his
as.onishment, a couple of fine horses were brought

m
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to his cltarinjr by a stock-clrover. They h;ul Ikcii
' ordered' to Ijc left there. In vain Morse cx-
postuIat<;tI and questioned.

•Your name's Martin Morse, ain't it.?' said
the drover, with business hrusqueness ; 'and 1

reckon there ain't no other man o' that name
arountl here.''

' No,' said Morse.

'Well, then, x\\iiyxv yours!
' Hut who sent them ? ' insisted Morse.

' What was his name, and where docs he live f

'

' I didn't know ez I was called upon to </\\l'

the pedicrree o' buyers,' said the drover drily
;

'but the horses is " Morjjan," you can bet your
life.' He ^^rinned as he rode away.

That Captain Jack sent them, and that it was
a natural prelude to his ajjain visitinjr him, Morse
did not doubt, and for a few days he lived in that
dream. Hut Captain Jack did not come. The
animals were of <rreat service to him in ' rounding
up ' the stock he now easily took in for pasturage,
and saved him the necessity of having a partner or
a hired man. The idea that this superior gentle-
man in fine clothes might ever appear to him in

the former capacity had even flitted through his
brain, but he had rejected it with a sigh. But the
thought that, with luck and industry, he him.self
might, in course of time, approximate to Capuiin
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Jack's evident Station, y/,/ occur t„ him, ami wasan incentive to enerj;). Yet it wis onfr,. r .

fi-niii fk,. 1-
'•'" *V'»'' 'iiite distincth the ordinary workin;,-ma,fs and.itioi, ofwealth and state. U was only that it mi^hi makehim more worthy of his fri,.nd. The .^reat woH.was stilhis it had a,.„eare.l to him in ;::;.::;';!iKm^thm^ to wonder at-tol.eahove-aiul to

I'-'-r all that, he prospered in his occupation.

f^-t that scarcely carried him throuoh his daily
'•":•"-. At ni,.ht his listlessness chan,..! to
active pain and a feverishness that seemed tompol h.m towards the fateful ri^er, as if his onea.m in he was to drink up its w.uers and hathe
'" "" y^'"°* «"-eam. Hut whenever he seemed
'- attempt it stran.^e dreams assailed him of dead
-cl.es ansinj, with swollen and distorted lii.s to"uch his own as he strove to drink, or of his
•nysterious ^uest battlinjr with him in its currentmd driving hin, a.shore. A.^ain, when he es.sayeio bathe his parched and cracklin,. limbs in' itlood. he would be confronted with the daz.lin

'

l.Rhtsof the motionless steamboat and the Hare ofstony eye.s-until he fled in aimless terror. Howlong this lasted he knew not, until one mornin!he awoke m his new cabin with a stran,.- n.a^
suting by his bed and a negress in the doorway

'

II
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' You've had a sharp attack of " tule fever,"
'

siiid the stranjrer. dropping Morse's h'stless

'WHO ARE VOU?'

wrist and answerinjr his questioninfr eyes ; • but
you're all ri<rht now, and will pull through.'

' Who are you ?
' stammered Morse feebly.

'Dr. Duchesne, of Sacramento."
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intercourse. He had withheld any kind message
or sympathetic greeting

; he had kept back even
his name. The shy, proud, ignorant heart of the
frontiersman swelled beneath the fancied slight,

which left him helpless alike of reproach or resent-

ment. He could not return the horses, although
in a fit of childish indignation he had resolved
not to use them

; he could not reimburse him for

the doctor's bill, although he had sent away the
nurse. '

He took a foolish satisfaction in not moving
back from the river, with a faint hope that his

ignoring of Captain Jack's advice might mysteri-
ously be conveyed to him. He even thought of
selling out his location and abandoning it, that he
might escape the cold surveillance of his heartless

friend. All this was undoubtedly childish—but
there is an irrepressible simplicity of youth in all

deep feeling, and the worldly inexperience of the

frontiersman left him as innocent as a child. In

this phase of his unrequited affection he even
went so far as to seek some news of Captain Jack
at Sacramento, and, following out his foolish

quest, to even take the steamboat from thence to

Stockton.

What happened to him then was perhaps the
common experience of such natures. Once upon
the boat the illusion of the great worldu tt con-
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ta:..ed for him utterly vanished. He found it
noisy, formal, insincere, and-had he ever under-
stood or used the word in his hmited vocabulary
~^'^k^r. Rather, perhaps, it seemed to him
that the prevailinjr sentiment and action of those
who frequented it-and for whom it was built-
were of a lower grade than his own. And
strangely enough, this gave him none of his
former sense of critical superiority, but only of his
own utter and complete isolation. He wandered
in his rough frontieniman's clothes from deck to
cab.n. from airy galleries to long saloons, alone
unchallenged, unrecognised, as if he were a-ain
haunting it only in spirit, as he had so often cfone
in nis dreams.

His presence on the fringe of some voluble
crowd caused no interruption

; to him their .speech
was almost foreign in its allusions to things he
did not understand, or, worse, seemed inconsistent
wuh their eagerness and excitement. How
different from all this was his old recollections of the
slowly oncoming teams, uplifted above the level
horizon of the plains in his former wanderings-
the few .sauntering figures that met him as man to
•nan, and e.xcl anged the chronicle of the road •

the record of Indian tracks; the finding of a'
spring; the discovery of pasturage, with the lazy
resttul hospitality of the night! And how fierce

'- ;hih, <l
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here this continual struj,rfrlc for dominance and
existence, even in this lull of passage. For
above all and through all he was conscious of the
feverish haste of speed and exertion.

The boat trembled, vibrated, and shook with
every stroke of the ponderous piston. The
laughter of the crowd, the exchange of gossip and
news, the banquet at the long table, the news-
papers and books in the reading-room, even the
luxurious couches in the state-rooms, were all

dominated, thrilled, and pulsating with the per-
petual throb of the demon of hurry and unrest.
And when at last a horrible fascination dragged
him into the engine-room, and he saw the cmel
relende.ss machinery at work, he seemed to recog-
ni.se and understand some intelligent but pitiless
Moloch, who was dragging this feverish world at
its heels.

Later he was seated in a corner of the hurri-
cane deck, whence he could view the monotonous
banks of the river

; yet, perhaps by certain signs
unobservable to others, he knew he was approach-
ing his own locality. He knew that his cabin and
clearing would be undiscernijjle behind the fringe
of willows on the bank, but he already dis-
tinguished the points where a few cottonwoods

a jjromontory of lighter foliage

Here voices fell upon his ear, and

struggled into

bevond them.



he was suddenly aware that two men had lazily

crossed over from the other side of the boat, and
were standing before him looking upon the bank.

'IT WAS ABOUT HKkK, 1 KIXKON '

' It was about here, 1 reckon,' said one, list-

lessly, as if continuing a previous lagging conversa-
tion, 'that it must have happened. For it was

>M
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after we were making for the bend we've justpassed that the deputy, j,oin' to the state rjom

"ir "h
"7"''*^' ''""^ '"^'^«' -d the window

hTii' M, . i?
-en-Jack Despard and Seth

Hall, the shenff-weren't to be found. Not atrace of em The boat was searched, but ail fornoth,n,. I he idea is that the sheriff, arter getting
.s pnsoner comfble in the state-room, took offJacks handcuffs and locked the door

; that lackwho was mighty despV^te, bolted through thewmdow mto the river, and the sheriff who was
no^slouch. arter him. Others allow- for'the ch::;!

hat the two men clmched thar, and Jack choked
Hall and chucked him out. and then slipped
cl ar ,nto the water himself, for the state-room
window was just ahead of the paddle-box. and the

the n-H 7' r,
"" '""" "* "''^" ^""''^ f-" -forethe paddles and hve. Anyhow, that was all theyever knew of it.'

^

said;h"''
'here^^^sn't no trace of them found.?'

said the second man, after a long pause.

• /'''"'u^'P'" '-'y' ''^'^"^ P-'^dles would hev'
JUS snatched em and slung 'em round and roundand buned en, 'way down in the oo^e of the riverbed, w,th al the silt of the current atop of 'em. andthey m.ghtn t come up for ages

; or else the wheelsm.ght have waltzed 'em 'way .up to Sacramit
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until there wasn't enough left of 'em to float, and
dropped 'em when the boat stopj)ed.'

'It was a mighty fool risk for a man ke
Despard to take,' resumed the second speaker as
he turned away with a slight yawn.

' Het your life ! but he was desp'rate, and the
sheriff had got him sure ! And they do say that
he was superstitious, like all them gamblers, and
allowed that a man who was fixed to die by a
rope or a pistol wasn't to be washed out of life by
water.'

The two figures drifted lazily away, but Morse
Sit rigid and motionless. Yet, strange to say,
only one idea came to him clearly out of this awful
revelation—the thought that his friend was still

true to him—and that his strange absence and
mysterious silence were fully accounted for and
explained. And with it came the more thrilling
fancy that this man was alive now to him alone.

He was the sole custodian of his secret. The
morality of the question, while it profoundly
disturbed him, was rather in reference to its effect
upon the chances of Captain Jack and thu^ffOwer
It gave his enemies than his own conscience. He
would rather that his friend should have proven
the prescribed outlaw who retained an unselfish
interest in him than the superior gentleman who
was coldly wiping out his gratitude. He thou<rht
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strange and varying moods-even his bitter super-st..ous warning ,n regard to the probable curse
entailed upon one who should save a drowningman.

t^l Cant "^^l '"'^= --«h that he fancied

heightened by that fear, and this assurance of hisprotectn,g friendship thrilled him with pleasure

not uoT'
''^\"°,'-'^^«o" now why he should

Up an j,,k would always find him
; and he didso returning on the same boat. He was nowfully recovered from his illness, and calmer "n

n..nd
;
he redoubled his labours to put himself na position to help the mysterious Hntive whenW b °h' '""""l-

'^'^ ^^'"-^ '-- «>- d

hope he forbore to take any outside help, remain-

should be inviolate. And so the long, dryseason passed, the hay was gathered, the pairingherds sent home, and the first rains, dim^ng likesho the broadening surface of the river.'we're alha broke his unending solitude. In this enforced

^'"' -l^'^enSthened by a new idea. He was not ard.g.ous man. but dimly remembering the exhorta-
tions of some camp meeting of his boyhood, he
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conceived the idea tiiat he might have been
selected to work out the regeneration of Captain
Jack. What might not come of this meeting and
communing together in this lonely spot ? That
anything was due to the memory of the murdered
sheriff, whose bones were rotting in the trench that

he daily but unconcernedly passed, did not occur to

him. Perhaps his mind was not large enough for

the double consideration. Friendship and love

—

and, for the matter of that, religion—are eminently
one-ideaed.

But one night he awakened with a start. His
hand, which was hanging out of his bunk, was
dabbling idly in water. He had barely time to

spring to his middle in what seemed to be a slowly
filling tank before the door fell out as from that

inward pressure, and his whole shanty collapsed

like a pack of cards. But it fell outwards, the
roof sliding from over his head like a withdrawn
canopy

;
and he was swept from his feet against it,

and thence out into what might have been another
world ! For the rain had ceased, and the full moon
revealed only one vast, illimitable expanse of
water! It was not an overflow, but the whole
rushing river magnified and repeated a thousaHd
times, which, even as he gasped for breath anf^

"

clung to the roof was bearing him away he knew
not whither. But it was bearing him away upon
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I

!

ff

its centre, f„r as he cast „ne swift -lance tow.r,!h.s meadows he saw they were al^L" 'ts.une sweeping torrent, dotted with his sail
!'

cu,.fht t
*"""

"^)
T'"'"

""''•-'•
^' -ttonwood hecaught at one of the overhanging limbs, andv...kn^h. way desperately along tlbough^

as reached a secure position in the fori< of thercc Here he wa. for the moment safe. Bu^he devastation v.^^^,\ from this height was on"vU.emcn.a,,,a,iing. Every sign of hSdJ •;;^^

P^arcd He was now conscious for the first tin eof the lowing of the few cattl,- 1„ I i T
huddled to.relher on •, .7 't

.'^'-' '^='^' "^^'Pt as,
i<).-,c ncr on a slight emmence. thev oneby one shpped over struggling into the !1 .xl.

'
The

nc ga/itil.
1 he lower- v no- limlx ,,f fh-

1 • •' '?> '"iiijsoi trie svcamnrc

"..ntcr irticles from h,s overturned wa—on mdabmw^ieh.they had caught and ret..-;;; ida rake was securely lodged in a bou.rh tZ
habiturJ solitude of his loc ,Ilrv w "

invaded by driftin,. shlds ^ ,
"7' '"'^'"8^"'^

y urucng sheds, agricultura moIenK nt«and fence ra.ls fi-on, unknown and remo '
.^Igj!
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hours, and he could faintly hoar the far-off calling

of some unhappy farmer adrift upon a spar of his

HE REACriED A SKCURK POSITION TN THE FORK
OK THE TREE

wrecked and shattered house. When day broke
he was cold and hungry.

11

'" HS
* r'M^I

;:|
1. «.^l
, 1 . » j^i
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Hours pa.s.secl m hopeless monotony, with nokckenrng or diminution of the water . Eve„the dr. ts became less, and a vacant sea aflastspread before him on which nothing moved An^twful s.lence impressed him. In the Iftern,
ra.n a.ain be.an to fal, on this^

, ^Zexpanse, unt.l the whole world setm d^Zaqueous vapour. He had but one idea nowlthecommK of the evening, boat, and he would rese vehis strenjrth to swim to it. He did nof b m
later thif .V . ii .

"^ ^"' "'« know untlater that ,t could no, longer follow the oldchannel of the river, and passed far bevond h
s..ht and hearin,. With hil disapp:imr. \'„
exposure that night came a return 'of his ddf;:'His limbs were alternately racked with
benumbed and lifeless. H^e couW scI felyTai:h-s pos,t,on-at times he scarcely cared to- md•speculated upon ending his sufferings by a.^kplunge downwards. I„ other momentJofl Sm-sery he was conscious of having wandered nh.s mmd; of having seen the dead face Tf th^murdered s eriff, washed out of his shallow graveby the flood, stanng at him from the water In

heard vo.ces, h.s own name called by a vo ce heknew—Cajnain Jack's

!

^
Suddenly he started, but in that fatal move-ent lost h,s balance and plunged dowirrds;

i \
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But before the water closed alx)ve his hcail he
had had a cruel jrlimpse of help near him ; of a
flashinjr lij^ht—of the black hull of a tu); not many
yards away—of movin;j figures—the sensation of
a sudden plunge following his f)wn, ihe grip of
a strong hand upon his collar, and—unconscious-
ness !

When he came to he was being lifted in a
boat from the tug and rowed through the deserted
streets of a large city, until he was taken in

through the second-story window of a half-sub-

merged hotel and cared for. But all his questions
yielded only the information that the tug—

a

privately procured one, not belonging to the
Public Relief Association—had lx;en despatched
for him with special directions, by a man who
acted as one of the crew, and who was the one
who had plunged in for him at the last moment.
The man had left the boat at Stockton. There
was nothing more ? Yes !—he had left a letter.

Morse seized it feverishly. It contained only a
few lines :

—

'We are quits now. You are all right. I

have saved you from drowning, and shifted the
curse to my own shoulders. Good-bye.

" Captain Jack."
'

The astounded man attempted to rise to

utter an exclamation—but fell back, tinconscious.

r iirr,

i

t'i-T
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Week,' secl befrjrc he was a»

'

-anil t'»x;(l

•sically shattered

stock the farm left 1

to leave h
"-n only as an .mpoverishcd and phy-LTed m:in I J.. L. i * '>man. He had "o means to rc-

A kindly
''are by the subsidinjr

train-packer offered h
water.

n;u.e.er. a pac.train,oin; :;;:;.:;;;;;;;;;-
f he knew tracks and passes and could rideI he moiauams jrave him hack a little „f h
v.«..ur he had k.st in th,- river vallcv i c
-Creams and ambitions. 0:f^^::j^
"-^ a lost n,ule, he stop,H...I to slake his tirs i

'
:water-hole-all that the summer had , !

- throw ::;-;:ri::r2^-::t;;:'s
honeycomb rock, which were so queer-l.x^^inand .so heavy as to attract his attentl. t:,, ^the lar^^est he took back to camp with him I hevwere gold From the locality he took out afortune Nobody wondered. To'the California„'
uperst,t,on t was perfectly natural. T w"
n.f,,er luck '-the luck of the stupid, the iJoraT
the.„expenenced.thenon.seeker-theL;:f

But the simple, bucolic nature that had su<;tamed useIf a.^ainst temptation with ^adent "n<lustry and lonely self-concentration s^ucculedto rafoly acc,u.red wealth. So it chanced hi
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<>ne day, with a crowd of
thrifts and

M5

UXcitfllKT.l-i

outskirts of a iawl

frant

'<"|''""oMs, ho found himself o„ the

ic

it'ss mountain town. An
crowd had already assembled

eatrer

desperado was to 1

throu-rh thle crowd for

there—
lis wa

ii nearer view of tlii

'f l\ nched ! i'ushinjr j,

•spectacle, the chan-ed ar.d reckl,less

men only at tli(

;i <|iiiet, determine.l

excitin;.

Morse was stopped hy arnu
toot of a cart, which m)held
11111. ...k •

I

" i""-'^' "L-ierinnieil
•"'", who, w.th a rope ..round l„s neck, wasscornfully surveying the mob. that held the othend of the rope drawn across the limb ..f ../.;above hm.

1
he eyes of the d,..,nK..I manJ h

m,l l.t his.face- he bowed his proud head forthe .rst t,me. w.th an easy ,.esture oi' farewell
And then, with a cry, M.^se threw hin,se|f

"P"» he nearest armed j^uard, and a fierce
stru,-Kle be;,an. He had overpowered .

.'

adversary and sc.ed another in his hopeless li.^wards the cart when the half-astonished en.;d that somethm, must be done. It was donewth a sharp report, the upward curl of smoke an.lhe fallm^. back of the ...uard as Morse sta..,,. ^1forward /..-with a bullet in his heart''' Ye
c^x-n then he d.d not fall until he reaeh.d d,ecartwhen he lapsed forward, dead, with his arn,s out

L

I

1! fl

?
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i

i.
I

!

stretched and his head at the doomed man's
feet.

There was something so supreme and all-

powerful in this hopeless act of devotion that the

MORSE h>IAO(;EREI) FORWARD

heart of the multitude thrilled and then recoiled

aghast at its work, and a single word or a gesture
from the doomed man himself would have set him
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free. But they say—and it is credibly recorded—
that as Captain Jacit Despard looiied down upon
the hopeless sacrifice at his feet his eyes blazed,
and he flunjr upon the crowd a curse so awful and
sweeping that, hardened as they were, their blood
ran cold, and then leaped furiously to their
cheeks.

'And now,' he said, coolly tightening the rope
around his neck with a jerk of his head—' Go on,
and be d d to you ! I'm ready.'

They did not hesitate this time. And Martin
Morse and Captain Jack Despard were buried in
the same grave.

Kli
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A CONVERT OF THE MISSION

HI-: laroest tent of the
lasajani Camp meeting
was crowiletl to its utmost
extent. The excitement of
that dense mass was at
its highest pitch. The
Reverend Stephen Mas-
terton, the single erect,

, ,

passionate figure of that
conflrsed medley of kneehng worshippers, had
reached the cuhninating pitch of his irresistible
exhortatory power. Sighs and groans were
beg,nnnig to respond to his appeals when the
reverend brother was seen to lurch heavily
forward and fall to the ground.

At first the effect was that of a part of his
pcrfcM-mance

; the groans redoubled, and twenty
or th.rty i>rethren threw themselves prostrate
>n humble nnitation of the preacher. JJut Sister
l>eborah Stokes, perha,,s through some specij
revelation of feminine intuition, grasped the fallen
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man tore Io<,,... Lis black silk ..ecktic, and clramr,.(l
h-m free „f the .struj,r<r|i„,,, frantic cn.w,] whose
paroxysms he ha<l just . .oke.I. Ifowbeit he was
pale and unconscious, a„-l unal.Ie to continue
the serv.ce. Even the ...,xt day, wh,., he had

STEPHEN' MASTERTON

slishtly recovered, it was found that any attempt
to re.iew his fervid exhortations produced thesame disastrous result.

A council was hurriedly held by the elders.

It
|i

I •

• 1

l;

•'«-'

''

^^Ji^
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In spite of the energetic protests of Sister Stokes
It was lidd that the Lord ' was wrestlin' with his
sperrit,' and he was subjected to the same extra-
ordinary treatment from the whole congregation
that he himself had applied to Ihau. Propped up
pale and trembling in the 'Mourners' Bench' by
two Brethren, he was 'striven with,' exhorted
prayed over, and admonished, until insensibility
mercifully succeeded convulsions. Spiritual thera-
peutics having failed, he was turned over to the
weak and carnal nursing of ' women folk." But
after a month of incapacity he was obliged to
yield to 'the Hesh,' and, in the local dialect, 'to
use a doctor.'

It .so chanced that the medical practitioner of
the district was a man of large exjxirience, of
military training, and plain .speech. When, there-
fore, he one day found in his surgery a man
of rude Western type, strong limbed and sun-
burned, but trembling, hesitating and neurotic in
movement, after lister' ,g to his symptoms
gravely, he asked, abruj ly : 'And how much
are you drinking now }

'

'I am a life-long abstain-r,' stammered his
patient in quivering indignation. But this was
followed by another question .so frankly appalling
to the hearer that he staggered to his feet.

' I'm Stephen M a.sterton—known of men as
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a Circuit Preacher, of the Northern California
district,' he thundered— 'and an enemy of the
flesh in all its forms.'

' I he.<r your pardon,' responded Dr. Duchesne,
grimly, ' but as you are suffering from excessive
and repeated excitation of the nervous system,
and the depression following prolonged artificial

exaltation— it makes little difference whether the
cause be spiritual, as long as there is a certain
physical effect upon your body, which I believe
you have brought to me to cure. Now—as to
diet.' you look all wrong there.'

' My food is of the simplest— I have no
hankering for flesh-pots,' responded the patient.

' I suppose you call Saleratus bread and salt

pork and flap jacks simple V said the doctor,
coolly; 'they are common enough, and if you
were working with your mu.scles instead of your
nerves in that frame of yours they might not hurt
you

;
but you are suffering as much from eating

more than you can digest as the veriest gourmand.
You must stop all that. Go down to a quiet
watering place for two months. . .

.'

'/ go to a watering place.'' interrupted
Masterton

;
' to the haunt of the idle, the frivolous

and wanton—never !

'

'Well, I'm not particular about a "watering
place,'" said the doctor, with a shrug, 'although a
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^ttle .cleness and frivolity with different foodwouldnthurt you-bv.t you nu.st ,.. somewhere

town n the S<,uthcrn county where you a„ restand d,et If this is distasteful to you,' he con
t.nued. ^-mly 'yon can always call it -a trial."

Stephen Masterton may have thoujrht it sov^hen, a week later, he found himself issuin,. from arocky j,orge mtoa rouj^h, I.tdly paved, hiil^streetwhich seemed to be only a continuation of themountam road itself U broadened suddenly in oa square or pia.a, flanked on each side by an
.rre,n,Iar row of yellowing, adobe houses, with themev,table verandahed tienda in each corner, and

cW7' r""'"'
^''''''^ -'•^ - half Moori

inthlTen:::''""'""^"''""-^^^'''--"^^^^

The whole street stopped as usual at the verydoor of the Mission Church, a ^.. hundred ylfu her on, and under the shadow of the twobe fry towers at each an,de of the fa.ade, a
h.s were the ullir„a thule of every tra;elleHut all that the eye rested on was ruLd, wornand cm,„„,„^. T,^ ^^^^_^^^ ^^^^

.^^^^^^n.

I^y the mcessant sunshine of the half-year lon.r

:h:rth"^ ^""" '-"---nt eaUcuak-;^hock
.
the paved courtyard of the /W« wis so

I
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uneven and sunken in the centre that the lumher-
'"K wajrjron and faded dilio;ntaa stood „„ ;in
incline, and the uiles with (hfficulty kept their
f()otin},r while bein.i,r unladen

; the whitened jjlaster
had fallen from the feet of the two pillars that
flanked the Mission doorway, like l)anda-,res from
a <4'.ut) limb, leavin-v the reddish core of adobe
visible

;
there were apparently as many broken

tiles in the streets and alleys as there were on
the heavy red roofs that everywhere asserted
themselves—and even seemed to slide down the
crumbiinj,' walls to the tjfrountl. There were
hopeless jjaps in grille and -rratin^r of doorways
and windows, where the iron bars had droppeil
helplessly out, or were bent at different anj,rlcs.

The walls of the peaceful Mission <,'arden and the
warlike Presidio were alike lost in" the escaladin<r
vines or levelled by the pushin.t; bouirhs o"f

gnarled pear an<l olive trees that now surniounted
them. The dust lay thick and impalpable in

hollow and jrutter, and rose in little vapoury
clouds with a soft detonation at every stroke of
his horse's hoofs. Over all this dust and ruin idle-
ness seemed to reisrn supreme. From the velvet-
jacketed fifrures loun<,rin5.- motionless in the shadows
of the open doorways—.so motionless that only
the lazy drift of ci<rarette smoke betokened their
breathing—to xW reclining peons in the shade of
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a catalpa, or the squatting Indians in the arroyo
—all was sloth and dirt.

The Rev. Stephen Masterton felt his throat
swell with his old exhortative indijrnation. A
gaudy yellow fan waved languiilly in front of a
black rose-crested head at a white-curtained
window. He knew he was stifling with righteous
wrath, and clapped his spurs to his horse.

Nevertheless in a few days, by the aid of a
letter to the innkeeper, he was installed in a
dilapidated adobe house, not unlike those he had
seen, but situated in the outskirts, and overlook-
ing the garden and part of the refectory of the
old Mission. Ft had even a small garden of itsown—if a strip of hot wall, overburdened with
yellow and white roses, a dozen straggling callas
a bank of heliotrope, and an almond tree could
be called a garden. It had an open doorway,
but so heavily recessed in the thick walls that it
preserved seclusion, a sitting-room, and an alcoved
bed-room with deep embrasured windows, that
however, excluded the unwinking sunlight and
kept an even monptone of shade.

Strange to say, he found it cool, restful and
in spite of the dust, absolutely clean, and, but for
the scent of heliotrope, entirely inodorous. The
dry air seemed to dissipate all noxious emanations
and decay- the very dust itself in its fine im-
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palpability was volatile with a spice-likc piquancy,

and left no stain.

A wrinkled Indian woman, brown and veined
like a tobacco leaf, ministered to his simple wants.

But these wants had also been rejrulated by Dr.

Duchesne. He found himself, with some j^rave

doubts of his effeminacy, breakfastinjf on a sinj,de

cup of chocolate instead of his usual bowl of
molasses veetened coffee ; crumblinjj a cri.sp

tortilla instead of the heavy Saleratus bread,

greasy flap-jack, or the lard-fried steak, and,

more wonderful still, completing his repast with
purple grapes from the Mi-ssion wall. He could

not deny that it was simple—that it was even
refreshing and consistent with the climate and his

surroundings. On the other hand, it was the

frugal diet of the commonest peasant—and were
not those /^o;« slothful idolaters.''

At the end of the week—his correspondence
being also restricted by his doctor to a few lines

to himself regarding his progress—he wrote to

that adviser

:

'The trembling and unquiet have almost
ceased; I have less nightly turmoil and visions

;

my carnal appetite seems to be amply mollified and
soothed by these viands, whatever may be their

ultimate effect upon the weakness of our common
sinful nature. Rut I should not be truthful to

Y

i n

n.

i
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you if I did not warn you that I am viewing with
the cle<.,,est spiritual concern a liccidetl tendency

COMPI.KTINi; HIS RKPASI WITH rURPT.K CRAPKS FROM
THE MISSION WALL

towards sloth, and a foldinj; of the hands over
matters that often, I ftar, are spiritual as well as
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temporal. I would ask you to consider, in a
spirit of love, if it be not wise >.o rouse my
apithetic (lesh, so as to strive, even with the
feeblest exhortations—aj,raiiist this sloth in others—if only to keep oneself from fallin;,' into the pit

of easy indul},rence.'

What answer he received is not known, but it

is to be presumed that he kept loyal faith with
his physician, and ir.ive himself up to sim|)le walks
and rides and occasional meditation. His soli-

tude was not broken upon ; curiosity was too
active a vice, and induced too much e.xertion for

his indolent neij^hbours, ami the Amcncands
baskinjr seclusion, thou^^h unlike the habits of his

countrymen, did not affect them. The shop-
kee|)er and innkeeper saluted him always with a
profound courtesy which awakenetl his sli^^ht

resentment, partly because he was conscious that

it was grateful to him, anil partly that he felt he
ought to have provoked in them a less satisfied

condition.

Once, when he had unwittingly passed the
confines of his own garden, through a gap in the
Mission orchard, a lissome, black-coated shadow
slipped |)ast him with an obeisance so profound
and gentle that he was startletl at first into an
awkward imitation of jt himself, and then into an
angry self-examination. He knew that he Icjathed
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that lonjr-skirtcd. woman-Iikc jrarment. that
<lanKh.iK, ..stentati.ius syml),.!, that a.r of secrecy
'"•' mystery, and he inllateci his chest al,„ve his
loosely tied cravat and unl.utf.ned waistcat with
a cntrasted sense of freedom. Hut he was con-
^'ous the next day of weakly avoidin^r , recur-
"re

' ih.s meeting, and in his self-examination
i" " <'''^ to his self-disciplined observance
"' I's.ioa s orders. Hut when he was stronjr
•'U..,. ..nj mted for his Ma.stcr's work, how
••r-'u,.u',y he should improve the occasion this

f ^ Mun of atlackinji the Scarlet W.^man amonjr
'

'' si.ut's atid worshippers!

Hi^ alternoon meditations and the perusai of
his only book-the Hibic—were rcKularly broken
"1 upon at about sunset by two or three strokes
from the cracked bell that hunjr in the open belfry
which reared itself beyond the ^r„arled pear trees
He could not sjiy that it was aggressive or persis-
t-nt, like his own church bells, nor that it even
exf)ressed to him any religious sentiment. More-
over, it was not a • Sabbath '

bell, but ;• daily one
and even then .seemed to be only a signal to ears
easily responsive, rather than a stern reminder.
And the hour was always a singularly witchiiur
one.

It was when the sun had slipped from the
glaring red roofs, and the yellowing adobe of the
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Mission Willis ami the taP r;>nks ol wiiil oais un
the hillside werr- f the (ine c.imir of ..Id .^iuA.

It was when tli riii;,' heat of the anoyo and
dusty e.\i)anse o(//.za were blending; wivh the soft

hreaih of the sea fo<,r that rcpt through the clrfts

of the coast raiij;e, until a refreshin).' lj;'lni seemed
to fji'i like a benediction o,- all naut •. It was
when the trade-wind-swept ami irritat. J surfaces
of the rocky ),'or-,re Ijeyond were soothed with
clinjiinj,' vapours

; when the i)ines above no |oii;,rer

locked monotonously, and the j,rreat umlulatinjr
sea of the wild oat plains had }.<)ne dow lami was
at rest. It was at this hour, one afternoon, that,
with the released scents of the f'rde.'. I'lere came
to him a stranjreand subtle |)erfume that was
new to his senses. He laid aside his book, went
into the j^arden. and, h.df-unconscious of his
trespass, passed throu;rh the Mission orchard and
thence into the little churchyard beside the
church.

Lookinj,r at the stranj,re inscriptioiis in an
unfamiliar tonj,rue, he was sin-iilarly touched with
the few cheap memorials lyinj^r up,jn the graves-
like childish toys—and for the moment overlooked
the papistic en:hlems that accoi-panied them, It

struck him va-uely that Death, the common
leveller, had mad- even the symbols .>( a faith
eternal, inferior to those simple records of undying
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memory and affection, and he was for a moment
startled into douln.

He walked to the door of the church: to
his surprise it was o|)en. Standinj^r ujwn the
threshold he ^dancetl inside, and stooil for a mo-
ment utterly bewildered. I n a man of refined taste
and education that bizarre and hijrhly coloured
interior would have only jjrovokeil a smile or
shrujr

;
to Stephen Masterions hijrhly emotional

nature, but artistic inexix;rience, stranjrdy enoujjh
It was profoundly impressive. The heavily
timbered rou.!,rhly hewn roof, barretl with alternate
bands of blue and Indian red, the crimson hanjr-
inj,r.s, the jrold and black dra|)eries, affected this
relijrious backwoodsman exactly as they were
designed to affect the heathen and acolytes for
whose conversion the temple had been reared
He could scarcely take his eyes from the tinsel-
crowned Mother of Heaven, resplendent in white
and -[old and j,ditterino with jewels; the radiant
shield before the Host, illuminated by tall spectral
candles in the mysterious obscurity of the altar,
tla;czled him like Uie rayeil disc of the settini^
sun.

*

A gentle murmur, as of the distant sea, came
from the altar. In his naive bewilderment he had
not seen the few kneelinn; fijr,jrfs in the shadow
of column and aisle

; it was not until a man, whom
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he recognised as a muleteer he had seen that
afternoon gambling and drinking in the fonda,
slipped by him like a shadow and sank upon his
knees in the centre of the aisle that he realised
the overpowering truth.

He, Stephen Masterton, was looking upon
some rite of Popish idolatry ! He was turning
quickly away when the keeper ,.f the iicnda—a.
man of sloth and sin—gently approached him from
the shadow of a column with a mute gesture,
which he took to be one of invitation. A fi -;

protest of scorn and indignation swelled to his
throat, but died upon his lips. Yet he had
strength enough to erect his gaunt emaciated
figure, throwing out his long arms and extended
palms in thp attitude of defiant exorcism, and then
rush .swiftly from the church. As he did so he
thought he saw a faint smile cross the shop-
keeper's face, and a whispered exchange of
words with a neighbouring worshipper of more
exalted appearance came to his ears. But it was
not intelligible to his comprehension.

The next day he wrote to his doctor in that
quaint grandiloquence of written speech with
which the half-educated man balances the .slips of
his colloquial phrasing :

—

' Do not let the purgation of my flesh be
unduly protracted. What with the sloth and

M

^1

I
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idolatries of Baal and Ashtaroth, which I see

daily around me, I feel that without a protest not

only the flesh but the spirit is mortified. But my
bodily strength is mercifully retuining, and I

found myself yesterday able to take a long ride at

that hour which they here keep sacred for an

idolatrous rite, under the beautiful name of ' The
Angelus." Thus do they bear false witness to

Him ! Can you tell me the meaning of the

Spanish words, "Don Keyhotter?" I am igno-

rant of these sensuous Southern languages, and
am aware that this is not the correct spelling, but

I have striven to give the phonetic equivalent.

It was used, I am inclined to think, in reference

to myself, by an idolater.

' P.S.—You need net trouble yourself. I have

just ascertained that the words in question were

simply the title of an idle novel, and, of course,

could not possibly refer to me.'

Howbeit it was as ' Don Quixote '

—

i.e., the

common Spaniard's conception of the Knight of

La Mancha, merely the simple fanatic and mad-
man—that Mr. Stephen Masterton ever after

rode all unconsciously through the streets of the

Mission, amid the half-pitying, half-smiling glances

of the people.

In spite of his meditations, his single volume,

and his habit of retiring early, he found his even-
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ings were growing lonely and tedious. He missed
the prayer meeting, and. above all. the hymns
He had a fine baritone voice, symijathetic, as may
be imagined, but not cultivated. One night in
the seclusion of his garden, and secure in 'his
distance from other dwellings, he rai.sed his voice
in a familiar camp meeting hymn with a strong
Covenanter's ring in the chorus. Growing Ijolder
as he went on, he at last filled the quiet night with
the strenuous sweep of his chant. Surprised at
his own fervour, he paused for a moment, listen-
ing, half frightened, half ashamed of his outbreak-
But there was only the trilling of the night wind
in the leaves, or the far-off yelp of a coyote.

For a moment he thought he heard the metallic
twang of a stringed instrument in the Mission
garden beyond his own, and remembered his
contiguity to the Church with a stir of defiance
But he was relieved, neverthele.ss. His pent-up
emotion had found vent, and without the nervous
excitement that had followed his old exaltation
That night he slept better. He had found the
Lord again—with Psalmody

!

The next evening he chanced upon a .softer
hymn of the .same simplicity, but with a vein of
human tenderness in its a.spiration.s, which his more
hopeful mood gently rendered. At the conclusion
of the first verse he was, however, distinctly con-

M2
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scious of bcin^f followed by the same twanjjinjf

soiiiul he had heard on the previous nijjht, and
which even his untutored ear could reco<,mise as
an attempt to accompuiy him. Hut before he had
finished the second verse the unknown player,

after an injrenious but ineffectual essay to j,'rasp

the rijrht chord, abandoned it with an impatient
and almost pettish flourish, and a loud banjj upon
the soundinj,' board of the unseen instrument.
Masterton finished it alone.

With his curiosity excited, however, he tried

to discover the locality of the hidden player. The
sound evidently came from the Mission j,'arden

;

but in his i,trnorance of the languajre he could not
even interroj,rate his Indian hou.sekeeper. On the
third nijrht, however, his hymn was uninterrupted
by any sound from the former musician. A sense
of disappointment, he knew not why, came over
him. The kindly overture of the unseen player
had been a relief to his loneliness. Yet he had
barely concluded the hymn when the familiar .sound
a<rain struck his ears. But this time the musician
played boldly, confidently, and with a singular skill

on the instrument.

The brilliant prelude over, tohisentire.surpri.se

and some confusion, a soprano voice, hij,rh, childish;

but infinitely quaint and fascinatinjr, was mis-
chievou.sly uplifted. But alas! even to his ears,
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ignorant of the lancruage, it was very clearly a son-r
of lev.ty and w nuonness, c,f freeclcm and license^
of coquetry a: i incitement ! Yet such was its
fascination th. he fancied it was reclaimed by the
delightfully ch,ldlike and innocent expression of
the smyer.

Enough that this tall, gaunt, broad-shouldered

TrnT'^.''"'''
"^^'•'^"'"e by a curiosity almost as

childhke, slipped into the garden and glided with
an Indian softness of tread towards the voice.
1 he moon shone full upon the ruined Mission wall
tipped with clusters of dark foliage. Half hiding
half mingling with one of them-an indistinct bulk
of light-coloured huddled fleeces like an extra-
vagant bird's nest-hung the unknown musician,
bo intent was the performer's pre(,ccup;uion that
Masterton actually reached the base of the wall
immediately below the figure without attracting
us attention. But his foot slipped on the crumbling
Mnsv,nh a snapping of dry twigs. There was
a quick little cry from above. He had barely time
to recover his position before the singer, impul-
sively leaning over the ,)arapet, had lost hers, and
fcl outwards. Hut Masterton was tall, alert, and
self-,xxssessed, and threw out his long arms. The
next moment they were full of soft flounces a
strugglmg figure was against his breast, and a
woman s frightened litde hands around his neck.

,^*ii
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But he hail Ijroken her fall, and almost instantly,

yet with infinite gentleness, he released her un-
harmed, with hardly her crisp flounces crumpled,
in an upright position against the wall. Even her
guitar, still hanging from her shoulder by a yellow
ribbon, had bounded elastic and resounding against
the wall, but lay intact at her satin-slip|x;red feet.

She caught it up with another quick little cry, but
this time more of sauciness than fear, and drew her
little hand across its strings, half defiantly.

' I hope you are not hurt ?
' said the Circuit

Preacher, gravely.

She broke into a laugh so silvery that he
thought it no e.xtravagance to liken it to the moon-
beams that played over her made audible. She
was lithe, yet plump; Ixirred with black and yellow
and small waisted like a pretty wasp. Her com-
ple.xion in that light was a sheen of pearl satin that
made her eyes blacker and her little mouth redder
than any other colour could. She was small, but,

remembering the fourteen-year-old wife of the
shopkeeper, he felt that, for all her childish voice
and features, she was a grown woman, and a sudden
shyness took hold of him.

But she lotjked pertly in his face, stotxl her
guitar upright b<;fore her, and put her hands behind
her back as she leaned saucily against the wall and
shrugged her shoulders.
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' It was the fault of

'

' she said,
_

, -.. a broken
En^Hish that seemed as much infantine as foreign.
' What for you not remain to yourself in your own
casa ? So it come. You creep so—in the datk—
and shake my wall, and I fall. And she," jxiinting
to the guitar, ' is a'most broke ! And for all thees,
I h .,^e only make to you a serenade. Ingrate !

'

' I beg your pardon,' said Masterton quickly,
' but I was curious. I thought I might help you,
and '

' Make yourself another cat on the wall, eh >

No
; one is enough, thank you !

'

A frown lowered on Masterton's brow. ' You
don't understand mc,' he said, bluntly. •

I did not
know who was here.'

' Ah, bueno ! Then it is Pepita Ramirez, you
see,' she said, tapping her bodice with one little

finger, ' all the same
; the niece from Manuel

Garcia, who keeps the Mission garden and lif there.
And you ?

'

' My name is Masterton.'
' How mooch }

'

Masterton,' he repeated.

She tried to pronounce it once or twice des-
perately, and then shook her little head so violently
that a yellow rose fastened over her ear fell to the
ground. Hut she did not heed it, nor the fact that
Masterton had picked it up.
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' Ah, I cannot
!

' she said, poutingly. '

It is as
deefeccult to make go as my guitar with your
serenade.'

'• Can you not say " Stephen Masterton ? "
' he

asked, more gently, with a returning and forgiving
sense of her ciiildishness.

' Es-stefen ? Ah, Esteban ! Yes ; Don
Esteban! Bueno\ Then, Don Esteban, what
for you sink so melank-olly one night, and one
night so fierce ? The melank-olly, he ees not so
bad; but the fierce—ah ! Jie is weeked! Ess it

how the AtNencano make always his serenade ?

'

Masterton's brow again darkened. And his
hymn of exaltation had been mistaken by these
people—by this—this wanton child

!

' It was no serenade," he replied, curtly ;
'

it was
in praise of the Lord !

'

' Of how mooch }

'

' Of the Lord of Hosts—of the Almighty in
Heaven.' He lifted his long arms reverently on
high.

* Oh !' she said, with a frightened look, slightly
edging away from the wall. At a secure distance
she stopped. -Then you are a soldier, Don
Lstelian .''

'

' No !

'

' Then what for you sink "I am a soldier of
the Lord," and you will make die " in His army ?

"
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Oh, yes; you have said' She gathered up her
guitar tijrhtly under her arm, shook her small fiii^rer

at him gravely, and said, ' You are a hoombog,
Don Esteban

; g(jod a' night,' and began to glide
away.

'Oie moment. Miss— Miss Ramirez,' called

Masterton. ' I—that is you—you have—forgotten
your rose,' he idded, feebly, holding up the flower.

She halted.

'Ah, yes; he ha\e drop, you have pick him
up, he is yours. / have droj), you have pick me
up, but I am no/ yours. Go(k1 a' night, Coiiian-

danle Don Esteban !

'

With a light laugh she ran along beside the
wall for a little distance, suddenly lea|)ed up and
disjippaan ' in one of the largest gajjs in its ruined
and helpless structure. Stephen Masterton gazed
after h^r stupidly, still holding the rose in his

hand. Then he threw it away and re-entered his

home.

Lignting his candle he undre.'.sed himself,

prayed ferveiuly—so fervently that all remem-
brance of the iille, foolish incident was wiped from
his mind—and went to bed. He slept well and
dreamlessly.

The next morning, when his thoughts recurred
to the previous night, this seemed to him a token
that he had not deviated from his spiritual in-

i
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tc-Krity
: it did not tKcurto him that the thouLrht

Itself was a tacit susjjicion.

S„ his feet .,uite easily s,„.j,rht the garden ayainm the early sunshine, even to the wall where she
haci sl.MHl. Hut he had n„t taken into account the
v.v.fyin^r freshness of the morning, the renewed
promise of hfe and resurrection in the pulsiiur air
and ,K.tent sunlight, and as he sto<Kl there he
seemed to see the figure of the young girl again
leaning against the wall in all the charm of her
irrepressible and innoc.nt youth. More than that
he f.,und the whole scene re-enacting itself before
him

;
the nebulous drajKjry half hidden in the

foliage, the cry and the fall ; the momentary soft
contact of the girl's figure against his own. the
dinging arms around his neck, the brush and
fragrance of her (lounces-all this came back to
him with a strength he had not felt when it oc-
curred.

He was turning hurriedly away when his eyes
fell upon the yellow rose still lying in the ddbHs
where he had thrown it-but still pure, fresh, and
unladed.

1 Ic picked it up again, with a singular
fancy that it was the girl herself, and carried it into
the house.

As he placed it half shyly in a glass on his
table a wonderlul thought occurred to him Was
not the episode of last night a special providence .>
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Was not that youny jjirl, wayward ami childlike,

a mere neophyte in her idolatrous relij;ion, Jis yet

unsteepcd in sloth and ijjnorance, presented to him
as a brand to be snatched from the burninjf ? Was
not this the opportunity of conversion he had
lon^jed for

; this the chance of exercisinjj his yifts of

exhortation, that he had been hidin^r in the na|)kin

of solitude and seclusion ? Nay, was not all this

predestined} His illness, his conse<iuent exile to

this land of false ytxls— this contij^'uity to the Mis-
sion—was not all this part of a supremely ordered
plan for the^nrl's sidvation—and was^t not elected

anil ordaineil for that service ? Nay, more, was
not the girl herself a mere unconscious instru-

ment in the hands of a hiyher jx)wer ; was not

her voluqtary attempt to accompiny him in his

devotional exercise a vajjue stirring of that i)re-

destined force within her? Was not even th.u

wantonness and frivolity contrasted with her
childishness—which he had at first misunderstood
—the stirrings of the flesh and the spirit, and was
he to abandon her in that struggle of gocnl and
evil ?

He lifted his bowed head, that had been resting

on his arm before the little flower on the table—as
if it were a shrine—with a flash of resolve in his

blue eyes. The wrinkled Concepcion coming to

her duties in the morning scarcely recognised her

«.'!
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|jJoon,ily abstracted .naster in this transfiguredma.K He lo<,ked ten years younyer.
She met his yreetin- and the few direct i„-qu.nes that his new resolve enabled him to n akemjjre freely, w^h some information- which a"ttalk wuh the shopkeepc , who had a fuller En-dS.

vocabulary, confirmed in detail.
'Yes! truly this was a niece of the Missiongardener who lived with her uncle in the rut edv.n,. of the old Presidio. She had taken her firscommumon four years aj,o. Ah, yes, she was agreat musici.m. and could play on th^ o;,an A ,dthe guuar, ah, yes-of a certainty. She was <.

and llrted with the r=.K..n
-^"e was gay,

hnt .h . r
'-'^'''^"eros, young and old,but she cared not for any.'

Whatever satisfaction this latter statementgave Masterton, he believed it was becausx thetee of any disturbing worldly affection wouldmake her an easier convert

and^ffeo'lT
'""'""' '"^^ '^'^""^'^ acquaintanceand effect her conversion.? For the first timeMasterton realised the value of e.xpediency w 1'

h'-^ whole natu.e impelled him to franlly andpubhcly seek her society and openly exhort Che knew that this was impossible
; still more, heremembered her unmistakable fright at his first

e.Kpress.o„ of faith
,. he must be wise as theserpent and harmless as the dove.' He must
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work upon her soul alone, and secretly. He, whr
woukl have shrunk fr

tion with a 'nrl fn

•om any clandestine

iffe:

associa-

niere hum
no wronjr in a covert intimacy for the ])urp(.se of
religious salvation. Ifjnorant as he was of the
ways of the world, and inexperienced in the usajjes
of society, he be<,mn to plan methods of secretly
meetin<r her with all the intrigue of a -,rallant.

The perspicacity as well as the intuition <if atrue
lover had descended upon him in this effort of
mere spiritual conquest.

Armed with his information and a few .Spanish
words, he took the yellow Concepcion aside and
gravely suborned her to carry a note to be
delivered secretly to Miss Ramirez. To his great
relief and some surprise the old wonran grinned
with intelligence, and her withered hand closed
with a certain familiar dexterity over the epistle
and the accompanying gratuity. To a man less

naively one-ideaed it might have awakened some
suspicion

;
but to the more .sanguine hopefulness

of Masterton it only suggested the fancy that
Concepcion herself might prove to be open to
conversion, and that he should in due .season
attempt her salvation also. Rut that would be
later, For Concepcion was always with him and
accessible

; the girl was not.

The note, which A cost him .some labour of

11
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approached he grew co„ce„,XV^rS
.°i:^rr;::hS?:,ir"--'-''^

.arclfrf'"l''''
" •°°" '"'^ '^^ ^^^ -'ready in .hegarden. Lmgenng at first in the shadow of an

on he ;,

'/""''' ""''' ^'^^ moonbeams feon the wall and Us crests of foliage. But nothin

"

moved a.ong that ebony tracefy
; his ear tf
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Strained for the familiar tinlile of the ),mitar—all
was silent. As the moon rose hi<rher "he at last
boldly walked to the wall, and listened for any
movement on the other side of it. I5ut nothin-
stirred. She was evidently no( cominsr—his note
had failed.

He was turninjr away sadly, but as he faced
his home again he heard a light laugh besiile him.
He stopped. A black shadow stepped out from
beneath his own almond tree. He started, when,
with a gesture that seemed familiar to him, the
upper part of the shadow seemed to fail away
with a long black mantilla and the face of the
young girl was revealed.

He could see now that she was clad in black
lace from, head to foot. She looked taller, older,
and he fancied even prettier than before. A
sudden doubt of his ability to impress her, a swift
realisation of all the difficulties of the attempt,
and, for the first time, perhaps, a dim perception
of the incongruity of the situation came over
him.

' I was looking for you on the wall,' he stam-
mered.

' Afadre dc Dios ! ' she retorted, with a laugh
and her old audacity, 'you would that I shail
always hang there, and drop upon you like a pear
when you shake the tree ? No !

'

ni
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'You haven't brought your guitar,' he con-tmued st.l n,ore awkwardly, as he .uniced t^'he held only a long black fan in her hand
'For why? You would that I play \, a„Jwhen my uncle say "Where go Pepil f sh

''

OSS, some one shall say, '-Oh! I have hear hermk a.tn,k ,„ the garden of the Anuricano, I
I'f alone. And then-it ess finish i

'

ha^he h T
' 7"^ •'^"'"'-'hinj,^ in this situation

that he had not dreamed of But with the per-sistency of an awkward man he went on
' But you played on the wall the other niehtand tried to accompany me.'
'But that was lass night and on the wall Ihad not speak to you, you had not speak tonie. You nad not sent me the leetle note by

CM7\ ^^'/'"P'^"'' -"'l -cldenly openingher fan before her face, so that only her mischievou!
eyes were v.s.ble. added : Vou had not asked mc^then to come to hear you make lof to me, DonEsteban. 7>5a/ is the difference.'

rhe Circuit Preacher felt the blood rush to
hrs face. Anger, shame, mortification, remorse,ad fear alternately strove with him, but above
all and through all he was conscious of a sharp
exqinsue pleasure-that frightened him still more'
Jfet he managed to exclaim :

1-^

1^7

,y
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• No
! no ! You cannot think me capable of

such a cowardly trick ?
'

The jriri started, more at the unmistakable
sincerity of his utterance than at the words, whose
full meaning she may have only imperfectly
caught.

' A treek ? A treek ? ' she slowly and wonder-
ingly repeated. Then suddenly, as if comprehend-
ing him, she turned her round black eyes full

upon him and dropped her fan from her face.

'And zv/ial for you ask me to come here
then ?

'

' I wanted to talk with you,' he began, ' on far

more serious matters. I wished to ' but he
stopped. He could not address this quaint child-

woman, staring at him in black-eyed wonder, in

either the measured or the impetuous terms with
which he would have exhorted a maturer respon-
sible being. He made a step towards her ; she
drew back, striking at his e.xtended hand half

impatiently, half mischievously with her fan.

He flushed—and then burst out bluntly, '

I

want to talk with you about your soul.'

' My what ?
'

'Your immortal soul, unhappy girl.'

' What have you to make with that ? Are you
a devil ?' Her eyes grew rounder though she
faced him boldly.
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I am a Mm.stcr of the Gospel.' he said inhurnecl entreaty. -You must hear me formoment. I would .siive your .soul
'

body, she added, w.th a mischievous smile 'sayto you, '...od a' ni.ht. Don Esteban."' Sh^dropped h„n a little curtsey and-ran away
One moment. Mi.ss Ramirez.' .said Mastc ion-^ly; but she h..d already slipped beyond hi;reach. He saw her lutle black fi-rure passins,

sw.ftly besKle the moonlit wall, saw^t suddc- yslide ,„to a shadowy fissure, and vanish.
^

In his blank disappointment, he could not bear
to re-enter the house he had left so san,W,y

"

few moments before, but walked moodil^ in Ihe
J^arden. H.. discomfiture was the more complete
s.nce he fet that his defeat was owing to some

Was it not a spiritual weakness in him to have
resented so sharply the girl's imputation that hewished to make love to her.> He should haveborne .t as Christians had even before nowborne slander and false testimony fort heir faith !He m.ght even have accepted it, and let thetriumph of her conversion i„ the end prove his
innocence. Or was hi. purpose incompatible with

il

I'
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1:1

that sisterly affection he had so often preached to
the women of his flock ? He might have taken
her hand, and called her 'Sister Pepita,' even as
he had called Deborah 'Sister.' He recalled
the fact that he had for an instant held her
struggling in his arms : he remembered the thrill

that the recollection had caused him, and somehow
It now sent a burning blush across his face. He
hurried back into the house.

The ne.\t day a thousand wild ideas took
the place of his former settled resolutioii. He
would seek the Padre, this custodian of the young
girl's soul

; he would convince him of his error,
or beseech him to give him an equal access to her
spirit

!
He would seek the uncle of the girl, and

work upon his feelings.

Then for three or four days he resolved to
put the young girl from his mind, trusting after
the fashion of his kind for some special revelation
from a supreme source as an indication for his
conduct. This revelation presently occurred, as
it is apt to occur when wanted.

One evening his heart leaped at the familiar
sound of Pepita's guitar in the distance. What-
ever his ultimate intention now, he hurriedly ran
into the garden. The sound came from the
former direction, but as he unhesitatingly ap-
proached the Mission wall, he could see that she
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was not upon i, and as the notes of her jjuitarwere struck a^ain. he knew that they came fr
hcothersKle HuttheWswereaprdnci toone of h>s own hymns, an he stood entranced asher sweet child-lik. vo.ce rose with the er^words that he had sun,. The few defects whose of purely oral imitation, the accents, e"„

thj^sh,.ht reueration of the 's,' were Pepitas

Cheeldren oof the Heavenly King,
As ye journey essweetly ssing

•

Essing your great Redeemer s praise
Oloiioos in Hees works and way^.

He was astounded. Her recollection of the

Z y. ""T
' ^'' '^" "^''^^ wonderful, for heremembered now that he had only sunj, that

parttcular hymn once. But to his still j^'eltdehgh and surprise, her voice rose again In the

::s^h^:L::^^'^"^^^^^'^'"''—-^-

We are travelling home to God,
In the way o. .-arzers trod

;

They are happy now, and wo
Soon their happiness shall sec.

thnrTJ^ '""-^u'
^'''^^^t "Childish Word.S_so childish

that they might have been the fitting creation ofher own ch.khsh lips-hcre died away with a

U
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sweep and crash of the whole strinj^s. Ilrcathless

silence followed, in which Stephen Masterton
could feel the heatinj,'s of his own heart.

' Miss Ramirez,' he; called, in a voice that
scarcely seemed his own. There was no rejjly.

' Pepita !

'
he repeated

; it was stran-rely like the
accent of a lover, but he no lon^^er cared. Still

the sinji^er's voice was silent.

Then he ran swiftly beside the wall, as he had
.seen her run, until he came to the fissure. It was
overjrrown wfth vines and brambles almost as
impenetrable as an abattis, but if she had pierced
it in her delicate crape dress, so could he ! Fie
brushed roughly throujjh, and found himself in a
jjlimmerinjr aisle of pear trees close by the white
wall of the Mission church.

For a moment in that intricate tracing of
ebony and ivory made by the risinjr moon, he was
dazzled, but evidently his irruption into the
orchard had not been as lithe and silent as
her own, for a fijrure in a parti-coloured dress
suddenly started into activity, and runnin<r from
the wall, began to course through the trees until

it became apparendy a part of that involved
pattern. Nothing daunted, however, Stephen
Masterton pursued

; his speed increased as he
recognised the flounces of Pepita 's barred dress,

but the youns/ girl had the advantasre of knowing
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the locality, atul could cva.Icj Ikt pursuer l.y
iinsus[)ecte(l turns and doubles.

For some moments this fanciful sylvan chase
was kept up in perfect silence

; it mi;,rht have l)een

A FIGURE IN A PARTI-COI.OURKIl DRESS Sini.KNLV
STARTED INTO ACTIVITY

a woodland nymph pursued by a wandering shep-
herd Masterton presently saw that she was
making towards a tiled roof that was now visible
as projecting over the Presidio wall, and was
evidently her goal of refuge He redoubled his

\*i
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speed
;
with skilful audacity and sheer strength of

his broad shoulders he broiie through a dense
Ceanothus hedge which Pepita was swiftly skirting,
and suddenly appeared between her and her house.

With her first cry, the young girl turned and
tried to bury herself in the hedge ; but in another
stride the Circuit Preacher was at her side, and
caught her panting figure in his arms.

While he had been running he had swiftly
formulated what he should do and what he
should .say to her. To his simple appeal for her
companionship and willing ear he would add a
brotherly tenderness, that should invite her trust-

fulness in him
; he would confess his wrong

and ask her forgiveness of his abrupt solici-

tations
; he would propose to teach her more

hymns, they would practise psalmody together;
even this priest, the custodian of her soul, could
not object to that ; but chiefly he would thank
her

: he would tell her how she had pleased him,
and this would lead to more serious and thought-
ful converse. All this was in his mind while he
ran, was upon his lips as he caught her, and for
an instant .she lapsed, exhausted, in his arm.s.

But, alas ! even in that moment he .suddenly drew
her towards him, and kissed her as only a lover
could !
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The wire grass was already yellowing on the
Tasajasa plains with the dusty decay of the long,
dry summer, when Doctor Duchesne returned to
lasajasa. He came to seethe wife of Deacon
Sanderson, who, having for the twelfth time
added to the population of the settlement, was
not

' doing as well
' as everybody—except,

IK)ssibly, Doctor Duchesne—expected. After he-
had made this hollow-eyed, over-burdened, under-
nourished woman as comfortable as he could in
her rude, neglected surroundings, to change the
dreary chronicle of suffering, he turned to the
husband, and said, ' And what has become of Mr.
Masterton, who used to be in your—vocation ?

'

A long groan came from the Deacon.
'Hallo! I hope he has not had a relapse,'

said the Doctor, earnestly. 'I thought I'd
knocked all that nonsense out of him— I beg your
pardon—

I mean," he added, hurriedly, 'he' wrote
to me only a few weeks ago that he was picking
up his strength again and doing well

!

'

' In his weak, gross, sinful flesh—yes, no
doubt,' returned the Deacon, scornfully, 'and,
perhaps, even in a worldly sense, for those who
value the vanities of life

; but he is lost to us, for
all time, and lost to eternal life for ever. Not,'
he continued in sanctimonious vindictiveness,
'but that I often had my doubts of Brother

'M

»'.
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Masterton's steadfastness. He was too much
given to imagery and song '

Duchtr''^''^^'^
'•--'' P--^ doctor

Wom^:r' "^ '^^ ^'"'^^^'^'^^ '•^'^ S-^'et

' Dear me !

'
said the Doctor, ' so soon ? Is itan^ybody you knew here ?-not anybody's wife ?

'He has entered the Church of Rome.' said

God of h,s fathers for the tents of the idolaters •

Pope!
'°"'°''' '''' ^''^'''' """'' '''^ ''^^^ °f '^^

wirhl"?''" r"
'""'' "^^ ^°"«'- Duchesne,

with perhaps less concern than before.
'Sure^' returned the Deacon angrily, 'didn't

Brother Bulkiey. on account of warding reportmade by a God-fearing and souI-seekingLmst
make a special pilgrimage to this land of Sodom
to enquire and spy out its wickedness } Didn't hefind Stephen Masterton steeped in the iniquity of
practising on an organ-he that scorned even aviolm or harmonium in the tents of the Lord-inan Idolatrous chapel, with a foreign female Papist

the Mission where this young Jezebel of a singer



'UlUiWT HE HNU MASTERTON STEEPED IN THE INIQUITY OK
PRACTISING ON AN ORGAN?'
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teaches the children to chant in unknown tongues ?Uidnt he find nim hving with a wrinicled Indianwuch who called him ' Padrone,' and speaking
herg,bber,sh? Didn't they find him, who left
here a man mortified in flesh and spirit and pale
with striving with sinners, fat and rosy from
native wines and flesh pots, and even vain andgaudy m coloured apparel ? And last of all
d'clnt Brother Bulkley hear that a rumour was
•spread far and wide that this miserable backslider
was to take to himself a wife-in one of these

lum ? What do you call that ?

'

'It looks a good deal like human nature,' said
the Doctor, musingly, • but /call it a cure >

'
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The American paused. He had evidently lost
his way. For the last half-hour he had been
wandering in a inediaval town, in a profound
media;val dream. Only a few days had elapsed
since he had left the steamship that carried him
hither; and the acce-ts of his own tongue, the
idioms of his own people and the sympathetic
community of New World tastes and expressions
still filled his mind, until he woke up, or rather,
as it seemed to him, was falling asleep in the
past of this Old World town \/hich had once
held his ancestors. Although a republican, he
had liked to think of them in quaint distinctive
garb, representing State and importance—perhaps
even aristocratic pre-eminence—content to let the
responsibility of such 'bad eminence' rest with
them entirely, but a habit of conscientiousness
and love for historic truth eventually led him also
to regard an honest Bauer standing beside his
cattle in the quaint market-place, or a kindly-faced
black-eyed Dienstmddchen in a doorway, with a

' #."
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timid, respectful interest, as a possible type of hisprogenitors. For, unlike some of his travel in

'

-proved than as having degenL/S n hTs^

T^TTr^ "^^ '^^^ P--^ the longrow

squalor, until he had reached [hi rXr^eId^poplars all so unlike his own country's tysidts-and knew that he Had wandered L fr:'n: his

He did not care, however tr. rBf,..„ u-

he reasoned, some other streef nr . u
would eventually brin/Lrr th:21%^and h.s hotel, and yet extend his experience o^h

irl la,f K-\'
'' "^''^' ^"^'^^ ""« - narrowgrass lane, wh.ch was, however, as neatly keptand apparently as pubJV as the highway A fewmoments walking convinced him that it wasl Ithoroughfare and- that it led to the open Isof a park. This had something of apX Tookwh.ch suggested that his intrusion mlht be tleast, a pardonable trespass, and he r!L likemost strangers, on the exonerating quality o astrangers .gnorance. The parkMy irthe
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direction he wished to go, and yet ' struck him
as singular that a park of such extent should be
allowed to still occupy such valuable urban spjice.
Indeed, its length seemed to be illimitable as he
wandered on, until he became conscious that he
must have again lost his way, and he diverged
toward the only boundary, a high, thickset hedge
to the right, whose line he had been following.

As he neared it he heard the sound of voices
on the other side, speaking in German, with which
he was unfamiliar. Having, as yet, met no one,
and being now impressed with the fact that for :1

public place the park was singularly deserted, he
was conscious that his position was getting serious,
and he determined to take this only chance of
enquiring his way. The hedge was thinner in some
places than in others, and at times he could see
not only the light through it but even the moving
hgures of the speakers, and the occasional white
flash of a summer gown. At last he determined
to penetrate it, and with little difficulty emerged
on the other side. But here he paused motionles.s.
He found himself behind a somewhat formal and
symmetrical group of figures with their backs
toward him, but all stiffened into attitudes as
motionless as his own, and all gazing with a mono-
tonous intensity in the direction of a handsome
building, which had been invisible above the hedge,
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but which now seemed to arise suddenly before
him. Some of the figures were in uniform.
Immediately before him, but so slij^htly separated
Jrom the others that he was enabled to see the
house between her and her companions, he was
confronted by the pretty back, shoulders and
blonde braids of a younjr jriH of twenty. Con-
vinced that he had unwittingly intruded upon some
august ceremonial, he instantly slipped back into
the hedge, but so silently that his momentary
presence was evidently undetected. When he
regained the park sidt^ he glanced back through
the interstices; there was no movement of the
hgures nor break in the silence to indicate that
his intrusion had been observed. With a long
breath of relief he hurried from the park.

It was late when he finally got back to his
hotel. But his little modern adventure had I
fear, quite outrun his previous medieval reflections
and almost his first enquiry of the silver-chained
porter in the courtyard was in regard to the park
1 here was no public park in Alstadt ! The Herr
possibly alluded to the Hof Gardens—the Schloss
which was in the direction he indicated. The
S- hloss was the residency of the hereditary Grand
Duke. Ja wohl! He was stopping there with
several Hohmten. There was naturally a party
there—a family reunion. But it was a private
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enclosure. At times, when the Grand Duke wasnot .„ res.dence.' it was open to the public Inpomt of fact, at such times tickets of admissionwere to be had at the hotel for fifty PfenX^:^.There was not, of truth, much to see except amodel farm and dairy-theprettvtovnf ^
Grand Duchess.

'"^ P-^^^y '"y of a previous

But he seemed destined to come into closercoll,s,on with the modern life of Alstadt Onentenng the hotel, wearied by his lo gJalk ^passed the landlord and a man in half3arv
I umform on the landing near his roomfhTentered h.s apartment he had a vague impres ionwithout exactly knowing why. tha't the Sordand the military stranger had just left it. Thisfeeling was deepened by the evident disarrange

teauand the disorganisation of his writing-cas.A wave of indignation passed over him. 1 1 tasfo lowed by a knock at the door, and the landedblandly appeared with the stranger

' but'^Hr^"'^
pardons,' said the formersmilingly.

but Herr Sanderman. the Ober- Inspector of

rotr;r:;::^v°^^^^'^-''^°"-
^^«^'--

'Not now; said the American drily

smill
'^"^ """"^""^"^

" "'^^"' ^"'^ deprecating

1..
J.11
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' I have to ask only a few formal questions,'
said the Ober- Inspector in excellent but somewhat
precise English, ' to supplement the report which,
as a stranger, you may not know is required by
the police from the landlord in regard to the
names and quality of his guests who are foreign to
the town. You have a passport ?

'

' I have,' said the American still more drily.
' But I do not keep it in an unlocked portmanteau
or an open writinjj-case.'

'An admirable precaution,' said Sanderman
with unmoved politeness. ' May I see it ?
Thanks,' he added; glancing over the document
which the American produced from his pocket.
' I see that you are a born American citizen—and
an earlier knowledge of that fact would have
prevented this little contretemps. You are aware,
Mr. Hoffman, that your name is German }

'

'It was borne by my ancestors, who came
from this country two centuries ago,' said Hoff-
man curtly.

'We are indeed honoured by your return to
It,' returned Sanderman suavely, ' but it was the
circumstance of your name being a local one, and
the possibility of your still being a German citizen
liable to unperformed military duty, which has
caused the trouble.' His manner was clearly
civil and courteous, but Hoffman felt that all the
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time his own face and features were underuointr aprofound scrutiny from the speaker

"''''*'°'"^ **

me Itln
>^°" Tu 'i?'"^'

'"''*' '^^' ^^^ *'" knowme ag„,n ? said Hoffman with a smile

with! bow'. 'ul^'^'v''""'''
"'"^"^^ Sandermanwith a bow. a though you will ,,ermit me to saythat your description here.' pointing to the patlport. ' scarcely does you justice. ^..4 Goitf^^,he same,nail countries; the official eye is nothat of the young Danten:

Hoffman, though not conceited, had not lived

good-look,ng. yet there was something in thTremark that caused him to colour with a newuneasmess. The Ober-Inspector rose with a^otheTbow. and moved toward the door. <
I hope youW.I1 let me make amends for this intrusbn'bydomg anything I can to render your visit here aPlea^ntone. Perhaps.' he adled. it ;: Ltfo

as h^"' "°^r".
^''•'^^^ '^^ ^^ident questionas^he resented what he imagined was a 'possibl^

he«iid^''''"°'
^'' determined my movements.'

in J*!:',

^^^[-^"spector brought his heels together

parted
''' ^"''" "''"^'^ ^'"'^ -^ de-
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Nothing, however, could have exceeded the
later almost servile urbanity of the landlord, who
seemed to have been proud of the official visit to
his guest. He was profuse in his attentions, and
even mt.oduced him to a singularly artistic-look-
ing man of middle age, wearing an order in his
buttonhole, whom he met casually in the hall.

' Our Court photographer,' explained the land-
lord with some fervour. ' at whose studio only a
few houses distant, most of the Hohcilen and
Primesstnnen of Germany have sat for their like-
nesses.'

' I should feel honoured if the distinguished
American Herr would give me a visit,' said the
stranger gravely, as he gazed at Hoffman with an
intensity which recalled the previous scrutiny of
the Police-Inspector, ' and I would be charmed if
he would avail himself of my poor skill to trans-
mit his picturesque features to my unique collec-
tion.'

Hoffman returned a polite evasion to this
invitation, although he was conscious of being
struck with this second examination of his face,
and the allusion to his personality.

The next morning the porter met 1. m with a
mysterious air. The Herr would still like to see
the Schioss } Hoffman, who had quite forgotten
his adventure in the park, looked vaca u. /« wohl
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—the Hof authorities had no doubt heard of his
visit and had intimated to the hotel proprietor
that he might have permission to visit the model
farm and dairy. As the American still looked
indifferent the porter pointed out with some
importance that it was a Ducal courtesy not to be
lightly treated

; that few, indeed, of the burghers
themselves had ever been admitted to this eccentric
whim of the late Grand Duchess. He would of
course be silent about it ; the Court would not
like It known that they had made an e.xception to
their rules in favour of a foreigner

; he would enter
quickly and boldly alone. There would be a
housekeeper or a dairymaid to show hin. over the
place.

More amused at this important mvstery over
what he, as an American, was inclined to classify
as a ' free pass

'
to a somewhat heavy ' side show

'

he gravely accepted the permission, and the next
morning after breakfast set out to visit the model
farm and dairy. Dismissing his driver, as he had
been instructed, Hoffman entered the gateway
with a mingling of expectancy and a certain
amusement over the ' boldness ' which the porter
had suggested should characterise his entrance
Before him was a beautifully kept lane bordered
by arboured and trellised roses, which seemed
to sink into the distance. He was instincf ,>ly
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following it when he became aware that he was
mysteriously accompanied by a man in the livery

of a chasseur, who was walking among the trees
almost abreast of him, keeping pace with his step,

and after the first introductory military salute

preserving a ceremonious silence. There was
something so ludicrous in this solemn procession
toward a peaceful, rural industry that by the time
they had reached the bottom of the lane the
American had quite recovered his good humour.
But here a new astonishment awaited him. Nest-
ling before him in a green amphitheatre lay a little

wooden farmyard and outbuildings, which irresisti-

bly suggested that it had been recently unpacked
and set up from a box of Nuremberg toys. The
symmetrical trees, the galleried houses with
preternaturally glazed windows, even the spotty,

disproportionately sized cows in the white-fenced
barnyards, were all unreal, wooden and toylike. ,,

Crossing a miniature bridge over a little stream,
from which he was quite prepared to hook
metallic fish with a magnet their own size, he
looked about him for some real being to dispel
the illusion. The mysterious -hasseur had dis-

appeared. But under the arch of an arbour, which
seemed to be composed of silk ribbons, green
glass and pink tissue paper, stood a quaint but
delightful figure.
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At first it seemed as if he had only dispelled

one illusion for another. For the figure before
him might have been made of Dresden china —so
daintily delicate and unique it was in colour and
arrangement. It was that of a young girl dressed
in some forgotten mediaeval peasant garb of velvet
braids, silver stay-laced corsage, lace sleeves and
helmeted metallic comb. But, after the Dresden
method, the pale yellow of her hair was repeated
in her bodice, the pink of her cheeks was in the
roses of her chintz overskirt. The blue of her
eyes was the blue of her petticoat ; the dazzling

whiteness of her neck shone again in the sleeves
and stockings. Nevertheless she was real and
human, for the pink deepened in her cheeks as
Hoffman's hat flew fron. his head, and she
recognised the civility with a grave little curtsey.

' You have come to see the dairy,' she said in

quaintly accurate English. ' 1 will show you the
way.'

' If you please,' said Hoffman gaily ,

' but
'

' But what .'

' she said, facing him suddenly
with absolutely astonished eyes.

Hoffman looked into them so long that their

frank wonder presently contracted into an omi-
nous mingling of restraint and resentment. No-
thing daunted, however, he went on :

' Couldn't we shake all that ?

'

I
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The look of wonder returned. -Shake allthat r she reneatprl i j

^naKe ail

' VV.in
\^^^^^-

' '^o "ot understand.'

.co»,de.„e,„,.ui,,„„w„;x;:r:;

of strong „hi„ ,„,h, i „f„ a
'7,™'"' f

'^^

and^^V^'
^''' ?'''''"">^ '^"'^ a shade of reserveand with a e-entle hi if c.;„ i .

'^serve,

said :

"^'"'^'' «'S:"'ficance she

'I think you must see the dairy
'
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1

Now thatL L ght herTcoTsc
^^' ^''""'^

he was quiet and LpecTful
'^°""'^"''"- P--"'

' But you Americans—in your rich anrl „
perous country, with your la^ la"! anH

"^

.^atharvests-you.^ustkno^:iraUffr

' ^'^^^'" «^as in a dairy in my life '

said Hnff-an gravely. V^ from the city of Ne^ York'

Her eyebrows contracted prettil in an effortto understand. Then she apparently gave ifunand^sa.d wuh a slanting ghnt'of misc'hrfl"h:^

' Then you come here like the other Americans

lot If^"'
^''' ^T '' ' '"'"^°^^ '""ibled into a

ide ofX~"''"j',"5
"'^ "'^^ «^-—the othe^side of the park lodge, the other day-and tretaway as soon as I could. I think I'prefer fhecows. i-"cii,r me

Her head was sligluiy turned away. He had
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to content himself with looking down upon the
strong feet in their serviceable but smartly bucltled
shoes that uph-fted her upright figure as she
moved beside him.

'Of course.' he added with boyish but unmis-
takable courtesy, ' if it's part of your show to trot
out the family, why I'm in that too. I dare say
you could make them interesting.'

' But why,' she said with her head still slightly
turned away toward a figure-a sturdy-looking
woman, which, for the first time, Hoffman per
ceived was walking in a line with them as the
chasseur \,^A done-' why did you come here at
all i

'The first time was a fool accident,' he
returned frankly. ' I was making a short cut
through what I thought was a public park. The
second time was because I had been rude to a
Pohce-Inspector whom I found going through my
thmgs, but who apologised—as I suppose—bygettmg me an invitation from the Grand Duke to
come here, and I thought it only the square thing
to both of 'em to accept it. But I'm mighty glad
I came

;
I wouldn't have missed you for a thou-

sand dollars. You see I haven't struck any one I
cared to talk to since.' Here he suddenly re-
marked that she hadn't looked at him, and that
the delicate whiteness of her neck was quite suf-
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fused with pink, and stopped instantly. Presently
he said quite easily :

' Who's the chorus ?

'

' The lady ?

'

' Yes. She's watching us as if she didn't quite
approve, you know—as if she didn't catch on.'

' She's the head housekeeper of the farm.
Perhaps you would prefer to have her show you
the dairy ; shall I call her ?

'

.' he figure in question was very short and
stout, with voluminous petticoats.

'Please don't; I'll stay without your setting
that paper-weight on me. But here's the dairy!
Don't let her come inside among those pans of
fresh milk with that smile, or there'll be trouble.

The young girl paused too, made a slight
gesture with her hand, and the figure passed on
as they entered the dairy. It was beautifully
clean and fresh. With a persistence that he
quickly recognised as mischievous and ironical,
and with his characteristic adaptability accepted
with even greater gravity and assumption of
interest, she showed him all the details. Thence
they passed to the farmyard, where he hung
with breathless attention over the names of the
cows and made her repeat them. Although she
was evidendy familiar with the subject, he could
see that her zeal was fitful and impatient.

ll.

i

h

#y
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' Suppose we sit down,' he said, pointing to
an ostentatious rustic seat in the centre of the
green.

' Sit down ?

'

'What for?'

' To tali<. We'll knock off and call it half a
day.'

' But if you are not looking at the farm you
are, of course, going,' she said quickly.

' Am I .? I don't think these particulars werem my invitation.'

She again broke into a fit of laughter, and
at the same time, cast a bright eye around the
field.

' Come,' he said gently, ' there are no other
sightseers waiting and your conscience is clear,'
and he moved toward the rustic seat.

' Certainly not—there,' she added in a low
voice.

They moved on slowly together to a copse of
willows which overhung the miniature stream.

You are not staying long in Alstadt ?
' she

said.

' No
;

I only came to see the old town that
my ancestors came from.'

They were walking so close together that her
skirt brushed his trousers, but she suddenly drew

T:
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away from him, and looking him fixedly in the
eye said :

' Ah, you have relations here ?
'

' Yes, but they are dead two hundred years.'

She laughed again with a slight expression
of relief. They had entered the copse and were
walking in dense shadow when she suddenly
stopped and sat down upon a rustic bench. To
his surprise he found that they were quite alone.

' Tell me about these relatives,' shf id, slightly
drawing aside her skirt to make roon. .or him on
the seat.

He did not require a second invitation. He
not only told her all about his ancestral pro-
genitors, but, I fear, even about those more recent
and more nearly related to him ; about his own
life, his vocation—he was a clever newspaper
correspondent with a roving commission—his
ambitions, his beliefs and his romance.

' And then, perhaps, of this visit—you will also
make "copy"?'

He smiled at her quick adaptation of his pro-
fessional slang, but shook his head.

' No,' he said gravely. ' No—this is you.
The " Chicago Interviewer "

is big pay and is rich,

but it hasn't capital enough to buy you from
me.'

m
*•

'ii
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He gently slid his hand toward hers ands .pped h,s fingers softly around it. She madesKhtnovement of withdrawal, but even l^llas If m forgetfulness or indifference-permitted
her hand to rest unresponsively in his.'^ iT was

was ,t a rejection of an unconscious familiarity

^^.^

But you haven't told me about yourself he

-o$:^.^ti:sr^^^^^^^^

^^yrir-^^'"^-- ia.-wh::it;

decilr
'"•' '-'' ""^- -"h charming

' I what ?

'

for ml'uu'dr. ^""^'r'^
"'^''^ ^°°^ -0"&hme. but I don t even know your name.'

_^^SheJaughed again and after a pause said:

o"^«"'„X;^^-^----nameon

-eh?:hJ::i^:;;;:—-J^-very^rma,
hand

'ookmg at her imprisoned

'Well, yes,' returned Hoffman disengaging
it.

ft!
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I suppose we are respectful, or mean to be.
But whom am I to enquire for ? To write to ?

'

' You are neither to write nor enquire
'

' What ?

'

She had moved in her seat so as to half face
him with eyes in which curiosity, mischief and a
certain seriousness alternated, but for the first time
seemed conscious of his hand, and accented her
words with a slight pressure.

' You are to return to your hotel presently and
say to your landlord :

" Pack up my luggage. I

have finished with this old town and my ancestors,
and the Grand Duke whom I do not care to see,'

and I shall leave Alstadt to-morrow !
" '

' Thank you ! I don't catch on.'

' Of what necessity should you > I have said
It. That should be enough for d chivalrous
American like you.' She again significantly looked
down at her hand.

' If you mean that you know the extent of the
favour you ask of me, I can say no more,' he
said seriously

; 'but give me some reason for it.'

' Ah so
!

'
she said with a slight shrug of her

shoulders. ' Then I must tell you. You say you
do not know the Grand Duke and Duchess.
Well

!
they htowyou ! The day before yesterday

you were wandering in the park, as you admit.
You say, also, you got through the hedge and inter-

1

'fi
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rupted some ceremony. That ceremony wa. not

-tually by thc'side o tt ^ nc

i"
a7 ""T''"^and cvf-n t..i.,\, u

rinctss Alexandrine,

race ,n,l I t ,
""'P'i'ons handsome
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first "copy" over to the other side.' His eyes
sparkled.

' You could expose them, but they would then
deny the whole story, and you have no evidence.
They would demand to know your informant, and
I should l)e disjrraced, and the Princess, who is

already talked about, made a subject of .scandal.
Rut no matter

!
It is right that an American's

mdependence shall not be interfered with.'

She raised the hem of her handkerchief to
her blue eyes and sKghtiy turned her head aside.
Hoffman gently drew the handkerchief away, and
in so doinjj pos.sessed himself of her other hand.

'Look here. Miss—Miss—Elsbeth. You
know I wouldn't give you away, whatever b ,-,.

pened. But couldn't I get hold of that photo-
grapher—I saw him, he wanted me to sit to him—and make him tell me .'

'

' He wanted you to sit to him,' she said
hurriedly, 'and did you }

'

'No,' he replied, ' He was a little too fresh
and previous, though I thought he fancied some
resemblance in me to somebody else.'

' Ah !

'
She said something to herself in

German which he did not understand, and then
added aloud

:

' You did well
;
he is a bad man, this photo-

grapher. Promise me you shall not sit for him.'

t 1
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•Howcan I ifl'm fired out of the place like
tins ? He added ruefully. • But I'd like to make
him jfive himself away to me somehow '

• He will not. and if he did he would deny it
afterward Do not go near him nor see him.
Be careful that he does not photograph you with
his mstantaneous instrument when you are pass
injj. Now you must go. I must see the
rrincess.

-^Let me go. too. I will explain it to her,' said
Hoffman.

She stopped, looked at him keenly and
attempted to withdraw her hands. 'Ah. then itw so. It is the Princess you wish to see You
are curious—you, too

; you wish to se- this lady
who IS interested in you. I oujrht to have known
It. You are all alike.'

He met her gaze with laughing frankness
accepting her outburst as a charming feminine
weakness, half jealousy, half coquetry-but re-
tained her hands.

' Nonsense,' he said. ' I wish to see her that
I may h.ve the right to see you-that you shall
not lose your place here through me ; that I may
come again.' •'

' You must never come here again.'
' Then you must come where I am. We will

meet somewhere when you have an afternoon

P 2
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off. You shall show me the town—the houses
of my ancestors—their tombs

; possibly—if the
Grand Duke rampages—the probable site of my
own.'

She looked into his laughing eyes with her
clear, steadftist, gravely questioning blue ones.
' Do not you Americans know that it is not the
fashion here, in Germany, for the young men and
the young women to walk together—unless they
are verlobt?

'

' Fer—which ?

'

' Engaged.' She nodded her head thrice :

viciously, decidedly, mischievously.
' So much the better.'

' AcA GoH !
' She made a gesture of hope-

lessness at his incorrigibility, and again attempted
to withdraw her hands.

' I must go now.'

' Well then, good-bye.'

It was easy to draw her closer by simply
lowering her still captive hands. Then he
suddenly kissed her coldly startled lips, and
instantly released her. She as instantly van-
ished.

' Elsbeth,' ne called quickly. ' Elsbeth !

'

Her now really frightened face reappeared
with a heightened colour from the dense folia, e—
quite to his astonishment.
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' Hush,' she said with her finger on her h'ps.
' Are you mad ?

'

'I only wantc< to rci.in,' you to square me
w.th the Prince.,' he la, j,'hed, as her head
disappeared.

He strolled back toward the gate. Scarcely
h;id he quitted the shrubbery before the same
Chasseur made his appearance with precisely the
nime salute; and, keeping exactly the same
distance, accompanied him to the gate. At the
corner of the street he hailed a drosky and was
driven to his hotel.

The landlord came up smiling. He trusted
that the Herr had greatly enjoyed himself at the
Schloss. It was a distinguished honour—in fact
quite unprecedented. Hoffman, while he deter-
mined not to commit himself, nor his late fair
companion, was, nevertheless, anxious to learn
something more of her relations to the Schloss.
So pretty, so characteristic and marked a figure
must be well known to sightseers. Indeed, once
or twice the idea had crossed his mind with a
slightly jealous twinge that left him more conscious
of the impression she had made on him than he
had deemed possible. He asked if the model
farm and dairy were always shown by the same
attendants.

' Ach Gott! no doubt, yes ; His Royal High-
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quite a retinue when he was in resi-

the

ness had

dence.'

' And were these attendants in costume ?

'

'There was undoubtedly a hVery for
servants.'

Hoffman felt a slight republican irritation at
the ep,thet-he knew not why. But this costume
was rather an historical one

; surely it was not

Tcredir^^^^^-'^^'-^-'^'^--''^^^-^
His host's blank curiosity suddenly changed

to a look of mysterious and arch intelligence
'AchGott! yes!' He remembered now (with

h.s finger on his nose) that when there was aW/
at the Schloss the farm and ,' ury were filled with
shepherdesses, in quaint costume worn by the
lad.es of the Grand Duke's own theatrical com-
pany, who assumed the characters with s^reat
v,vac,ty. Surely it was the same, and the GrandDuke had treated the Herr to this special courtesy
Yes -there was one pretty, blonde young lady-
the Praule.n Wimpfenbuttel, a most popular
soubrette. who would play it to the life ! And the
description fitted her to a hair! Ah, there was nodoubt of It

;
many persons, indeed, had been so

deceived.

wlnk^"!,.''" M
"^' """^ '^^' '^^ '^"^ ^'^^" him the

wink, the Herr could corroborate it himself by
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going to the theatre to-night. Ah, it would be a
great joke -quite colossal! if he took a front seat
where she could see him. And the good man
rubbed his hands in gleeful anticipation.

Hoffman had listened to him with a slow
repugnance that was only equal to his gradual
conviction that the explanation was a true one,
and that he himself had been ridiculously
deceived. The mystery of his fair companion's
costume, which he had accepted as part of the
' show

' ;
the inconsistency of her manner and her

evident occupation; her undeniable wish to
terminate the whole episode with that single
interview

; her mingling of worldly aplomb and
rustic innocence

; her perfect self-control and
experienced acceptance of his gallantry under the
simulated attitude of simplicity—all now struck
him as perfectly comprehensible. He recalled
the actress's inimitable touch in certain picturesque
realistic details in the dairy—which she had not
spared him

; he recognized it now even in their
bowered confidences (how like a pretty ballet
scene their whole interview on the rustic bench
was

!), and it breathed through their entire con-
versation—to their theatrical parting at the close!
And the whole story of the photograph was, no
doubt, as pure a dramatic invention as the rest

!

The Princess's romantic interest in him—that

U\
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mystenous hints of his persecution by the no] cewere a necessary culn^ination to the'ittle fa e
1 hank Heaven

! he had not ' risen '

at the P „cess, even .f he had given hin.self awly to hjclever actress in her own hun^ble rSle. Then he

he lauyhed unt.l the tears came to his eyes andh.s forgotten ancestors might have turned ove"nhe,r graves without his heeding them. And wi h

tt^ht:^"^"'^-"-"p-^-Hewentto
It was capacious even for the town and

d2d-ffi r^''™^"^^
"^^ ^ special ol.

He trLf" ^^.'\^'"'"^ ^ "'^°'^ b- ^° I^'- elf.Hetnedtoavo,dth,s public isolation by sitting

self' He~ha7 "r'P^r^^'y ^^ '"-'^- him'sel. He had made up his mind that when hisfa.r deceiver appeared he would let her see by h ssignificant applause that he recognized her bubore no malice for the trick <ihp L^ i \

hi.. After all. he had^tsethe' Ih'eta n^^nght to complain. If she should recognize InTand th,s recognition led to a withdrawa ofter
proh:b.t.on, and their better acouaintan^e he
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would be a fool to cavil at her pleasant artifice.

Her vocation was certainly a more independent
and original one than that he had supposed

; for
its social equality and inequality he cared nothing.
He found himself longing for the glance of her
calm blue eyes, for the pleasant smile that broke
the seriousness of her sweetly restrained lips.

There was no doubt that he should know her even
as the heroine of the ' Czar und der Zimmerman
on the bill before him. He was becoming impa-
tient. And the performance evidently was wait-
ing. A stir in the outer gallery, the clatter of
sabres, the filing of uniforms into the Royal box,
and a triumphant burst from the orchestra showed
the cause. As a few ladies and gentlemen in full

evening dress emerged from the background of
uniforms and took their places in the front of the
box Hofiman looked with some interest for the
romantic Princess. Suddenly he saw a face and
shoulders in a glitter of diamonds that startled
him, and then a glance that transfixed him.

He leaned over to his neighbour. ' Who is the
young lady in the box >

'

' The Princess Alexandrine.'

^

' I mean the young lady in blue with blonde
hair and blue eyes.'

' It is the Princess Alexandrine Elsbeth Marie
Stephanie, the daughter of the Grand Duke—there
is none other there.'

ill I"

i
. ';!.
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' Thank you.'

lollowed h m anH ^c u^ , ^ °
. , .' f^° -^^ he remained a niomenfmotionless m the doorway her lips nartPH

grater.1 smile, and she wav'ed he Tan wTth a hin^but unmistakable gesture of farewell
'

1 he next morning he left Alstadt. There wassome little delay at theZo//on fh„ r
'"^"^^^as

whf.n hlr.fr .
'"^ frontier, andwhen Hoffman received back his trunk it wa..ccompamedbyalittle sealed packet which -va,handed to h.m by the Custom'house In pecio;Hoffman did not open it until he was alone

lady, he remains silent. The Princess A 1« °i
Ektah Marie S„pha„i. vo„ vC;*!, J:^^^a^ong her other Ro,a, <,„aluies. Lew wto^t
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THE DEVOTION OF ENRIQUEZ

In a previous chronicle which dealt with the
exploits of ' Chu Chu,' a Californian mustang,' I

gave some space to the accomplishments
'

of
Enriquez Saltillo, who assisted me in training her,
and who was also brother to Consueio Saltillo,'

the young lady to whom I had freely given both
the mustang and my youthful affections. I con-
sider it a proof of the superiority of masculine
friendship that neither the subsequent desertion
of the mustang nor the young lady ever made the
slightest difference to Enriquez or me in our
exalted amity. To a wondering doubt as to what
I ever could possibly have seen in his sister to
admire he joined a tolerant scepticism of the
whole sex. This he was wont to express in that
marvellous combination of Spanish precision and
Californian slang for which he was jusdy famous.
'As to thees women and their little game,' he
would say, ' believe me, my friend, your old Oncle
'Enry is not in it. No ; he will ever take a back
seat when lofe is around. For why? Regard

' See 'The Bell-Ringer of Angel's.' &c.

fB s

jfi

. VI
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mc here, If she is a horse, you Shall say. "Shewill buck-jump," "She will ess-shv " "Sh/ -ii

-rrve." or" She wil, arrive to^I^.J'^n;

nd lo^k
'"'^''"'"P

=
« ^'- «he will ali eand, look you, you will not. You shall cjet left It

Lh"'.
'"

u
^'>' '^"^^'- -^ 'he broth r of mvfa her have both ,nake court to n.y mother wh"he was but a sefiorita. My father think she havelofe h,s brother more. So' he say to her '-It"

cffae myself. Adios
! Shake hands! TaT-Solong! See you again in the fall." Andwhttmake my mother.? Regard me I Sh.my father-on the instanH nr \

""^''^

believe m. P I
°^ '''^^^ *omen.

No evenTf'th l*^;
""^ ^^'" '^"°" "°'hingiNot even f they shall make you the son of youriather or his nephew." ^

I have recalled this characteristic speech toshow the general tendency of EnriauLwn
t.ons at the opening of thil littlfir uZZa.r to say. however, that his usual atdtude towardthe sex he so cheerfully maligned e.xhibited htt eapprehension or caution in dealing witrthemAmong the frivolous and hVht minrll^
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and popularity. He danced well ; when we went
10 fandangos together his agility and the audacity
of his figures always orocured him the prettiest

partners, his {)rofessec. sentiments, I presume,
shielding him from .-.ubseiiuent jealousies, heart-

burnings, or envy I Itave a vivid recollection of
him in the mysterie . of the semhkuaaia, a some-
what corybantic dance which left much to the
invention of the performers, and very little to the
imagination of the spectator. In one of the
figures a gaudy handkerchief, waved more or less

gracefully by dancer and danseuse before the
dazzled eyes of each other acted as love's signal,

and was used to express alternate admiration and
indifference, shyness and audacity, fear and trans-

port, coyness and coquetry, as the dance pro-

ceeded. I need not say that Enriquez's panto-
mimic illustration of these emotions was peculiarly

extravagant; but was always performed and
accepted with a gravity that was an essential

feature of the dance. At such times sighs would
escape him which were supposed to portray the
incipient stages of passion ; snorts of jealousy
burst from him at the suggestion ofa rival ; he was
overtaken by a sort of St. Vitus's dance that ex-
pressed his timidity in making the first advances
of affection

;
the scorn of his lady-love struck him

with something like a dumb ague ; and a single

m
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silken synalsHkrabar-'"^' '""''^'^'"^' "^^

where the conqu red ^ T i'
'" ' '"^' '^^'^•

usually sinks into h arn"s of he""'"'^
'"'^ °"^

be said that the in.en.ou F„
^'"""' "^"' '''

the centre of the fW '""' ''"' ^"""^' ''"

cited either by the J.udit' T..'"""'
""'"'>'-

evidentsucceLj;>; f;;'''-J-^,-byhi.s
" is nothin,.; he said quietly VolhW a fT- "''

ette as he leaned agailt the'doo;;fy^ '"tosXI shall have to offer the chocolate or h
^

thees jrirls, or make to them an- a
'"'"" '°

-oonhVht on the verand h I ZeTsT'l]'',
'''

my friend,' he said c:„.W
."^^^^'^so. Unless,

you shall yourself Jl.
'"7'"'=Sa"on. 'unless

-.hifr*'' ' t'"™HfJ„ul'a^t

"'™'"'"="""'-"->'ca„,if,|,ec':;S/„«
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at that moment parted before the rcmainiiif,'

dancers, and left one of the onlookers, a tall,

slender jjirl, calmly surveyinfj them throuj,'h jrold-

rimmed eye-j^Iasses in complete critical absorp-
tion. 1 stared in amazement and consternation

;

for I recojrni/ed in the fair stranjrer Miss Urania
Mannersley, the Con},rrej,rationa! minister's niece

Everybody knew Rainie Mannersley through-
out the length and breadth of the Encinal. She
was at once the envy and the goad of the daugh-
ters of those South-western and Eastern immi-
grants who had settled in the valley. She was
correct, she was critical, she was faultless and
observant. She was proper, yet independent;
she was highly educated ; she was suspected of
knowing Latin and Greek ; she even spelled

correcdy! She could wither the plainest field

nosegay in the hands of other girls by giving the
flowers their botanical names. She never said,

'Ain't you.?' but 'Aren't you.?' She looked
upon ' Did I which ?

' as an incomplete and
imperfect form of ' What did 1 do .?

' She quoted
from Browning and Tennyson, and was believed
to have read them. She was from Boston.
What could she possibly be doing at a free-and-

easy fandango ?

Even if these facts were not already familiar

to every one there, her outward appearance would

^•ii
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have attracted attention. Contrasted with thegorgeous rod black, and yellow skirts "f h^nco h p,,„ ,,,htiy rutin,,,own and h^all of one del.cate grey, were sufficiently notable-n hemselves, even had they not seemed like the^'.rl herself, a kind of quiet protest to the ^^^Hounces before her. Her small, straight ws^and lat back brought into greater rel ef thecorsetless. waistless, swaying figures of h.Mex,can girls and her lo'ng.Slii'^ell booted

h ; ^f-''""^
'""^ '^^ •^"'^ ^hite edges of^er•shc.-t skjrt. made their broad, low-quartered sliopers, held on by the big toe. applar more p

Sn,;'!"
'''' ^"^^'-'y 'he seemecf torealize that she war- standing there ilnn,. K .

without fear or embarrassment. She d^'baeka l.ttle. glancing carelessly behind her asTf mt's

then, a moment later:ti' L^TS-'rj
cunous y upon Enriquez. who was still by myMde. I disengaged myself and instantly joinedher, particularly as I noticed that a fei SThloher bystanders were beginning to stare a Zwith little reserve.

'Isn't it the most extraordinary thing you ever

the look of embarrassment on my face, she wen!
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on, more l,y way of c.nvrs .ti..n than of ex|.Ian-i-
t-.n

:
• I just l,.ft uncle nukin- a call o,, a

parishioner next .loor. and was ;,r„in;,r home with
Jocasta (a peon servant of her uncle's), wh..., I

heard the music, an.! droppe.I in. I don't know
what has become of her,' she -.^MrA, .rjancin-
round the room aR.un ; 'she seeme.i perfect^
wild when she saw that creature over there-
bounding about with his handkerchiefs. V„u'
were spe.ikinjr to him just now. Do tell me— is
he real .'

'

' I should think there w.is little <l„iil,t ..f that
'

I said with a vaj,rue lauj,'h.

'You know what I mean,' she s.aid simply
s he c,uite sane .' Does he d<, th.it because he

likes It, or is he paid for it.''

This was too much. I pointed out somewhat
hurriedly that he was a scion of one of the oldest
Ca.stilian families, that the performance was a
national gipsy dance which he had joined in as i

patriot and a patron, and that he was my dearest
riend. At the same time I was conscious that

1 WLshed she hadn't seen his last performance.
'You don't mean to .say that all that he did

was in the dance .?

' she s.aid. <
I do -'t believe it

It was only like him.' As I hesitated over this
palpable truth, she went on :

'
I do wish he'd do

It again. Don't you think you could make him '

'
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' Perhaps he might \lyou asked him,' I said a
little maliciously.

'Of course I shouldn't do that,' she returned
quietly. ' All the same, I do believe he is really
going to do it—or something else. Do look !

'

I looked, and to my horror saw that Enriquez,
possibly incited by the delicate gold eye-glasses
of Miss Mannersley, had divested himself of his
coat, and was winding the four handkerchiefs, tied
together, picturesquely around his waist, prepara-
tory to some new performance. I tried furtively
to give him a warning look, but in vain.

' Isn't he really too absurd for anything ?

'

said Miss Mannersley, yet with a certain com-
fortable anticipation in her voice. ' You know, I

never saw anything like this before. I wouldn't
have believed such a creature could have existed.'

Even had I succeeded in warning him, I

doubt if it would have been of any avail. For,
seizing a guitar from one of the musicians, he
struck a few chords, and suddenly began to zigzag
into the centre of the floor, swaying his body
languishingly from side to side in time with the
music and the pitch of a thin Spanish tenor. It

was a gipsy love-.song. Possibly Miss Manners-
ley's lingual accomplishments did not include a
knowledge of Castilian, but she could not fail to
see that the gestures and illustrative pantomime
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were addressed to her. Passionately assurin.r her
that she was the most favoured daughter of the
Virgin, that her eyes were like votive tapers, and
yet in the same breath accusing her of being a
bngand and 'assassin' in her attitude toward
h<s heart, he balanced with quivering timidity
toward her, threw an imaginary cloak in front of
her neat boots as a carpet for her to tread on, and
with a final astonishing pirouette and a lancruish-
>ng twang of his guitar, sank on one knee, and
blew, with a rose, a kiss at her feet.

If I had been seriously angry with him before for
his grotesque extravagance, I could have pitied himnow for the young girl's absolute unconsciousness
of anything but his utter ludicrousness. The
applause of dancers and bystanders was instan-
taneous and h»arty

; her only contribution to it
was a slight patdng of her thin red lips in a half-
incredulous smile. In the silence that followed
the applause, as Enriquez walked pantingly away
I heard her saying, half to herself, ' Certainly a
most extraordinary creature !

' In my indignation
I could not help turning suddenly upon her and
looking straight into her eyes. They were brown
with that peculiar velvet opacity common to the
pupils o» near-sighted persons, and seemed to defy
.nternal scrutiny. She only repeated carelessly
Is" t he .? and added :

' Please see if you can
Q2

I
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find Jocasta. I suppose we ou<,rht to be fjoin'r
now

;
and I dare say he won't be dointf it ajrain"'

Ah! there she is. Good gracious child! what
have you got there ?

'

It was Enriquez' rose, which Jocasta had
piciied up, and was timidly holding out toward her
mistress.

'_
Heavens

!
I don't want it. Keep it your-

I walked with them to the door, as I did not
fancy a certain glitter in the black eyes of the
Sefioritas Manuela and Pepica, who were watch-
ing her curiously. Bui I think she was as
oblivious of this as she was of Enriquez' par-
ticular attentions. As we reached the street I

felt that I ought to say something more.
' You know,' I began casually, ' that although

those poor people meet here in this public way
their gathering is really quite a homely pastoral
and a national custom

; and these girls are all
honest, hard-working peons or servants enjoying
themselves in quite the old idyllic fashion.'

' Certainly,' .said the young girl, half abstract-
edly. ' Of course it's a Moorish dance, originally
brought over; I suppose, by those old Andalusian
immigrants two hundred yeans ago. It's quite
Arabic in its suggestions. I have got something
like it in an old candonero I picked up at a
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book-Stall in Boston. But,' she acklecl, with a
jjasp of reminiscent satisfaction, 'that's not like
him! Oh, no ! he is decidedly original. Heavens

!

yes.'

I turned away in some discomfiture to join
Enriquez, who was calmly awaiting me, with a
cigarette in his mouth, outside the sala. Yet he
looked so unconscious of any previous absurdity
that I hesitated in what I thought was a necessary
warning. He, however, quickly precipitated it.

Glancing after the retreating figures of the two
women, he said, ' Th'ees mees from Boston is

return to her house. You do not accon-nany her.?
I shall. Behold me— I am there.' But I linked
my arm firmly in his. Then I pointed out, first,

that she was already accompanied by a servant

;

secondly, that if I, who knew her, had hesitated to
offer myself as an escort, it was hardly proper for
him, a perfect stranger, to take that liberty

; that
Miss Mannersley was very punctilious of etiquette,
which he, as a Castilian gentleman, ought to
appre :iate.

' 3ut will she not regard lofe—the admiration
excessif .?

'
he said, twirling his thin little mous-

tache meditatively.

'No; she will not,' I returned sharply; 'and
you ought to understand that she is on a different
level from your Manuilas and Carmens.'

'4.
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'Pardon, my friend,' he said gravely; ' thees
women are ever the same. There is a proverb
•n my language. Listen : "Whether the sharp
blade of the Toledo pierce the satin or the goat-
skm, it shall find behind it ever the .same heart to
wound." I am that Toledo blade-or possibly
u i.s you my friend. Wherefore, let us together
pursue this girl of Boston on the instant.'

But I kept my grasp on Enriquez' arm, and
succeeded m restraining his mercurial impulses for
the moment. He halted, and puffed vigorously
at his cigarette

; but the next instant he started
forward again. • Let us, however, follow with
dKscretion m the rear: we shall pa.ss //.^r house •

we shall gaze at it
; it shall touch her heart.'

Ridiculous as was this following of the youn.r
girl we had only just parted from, I nevertheless
knew that Enriquez was quite capable of attempt-
ing It alone, and I thought it better to humour him
by consenting to walk with him in that direction

;

but I felt It necessary to say

:

' I ought to warn you that Miss Mannersley
already looks upon your performances at the sala
as something ouM .xv^A peculiar, and if I were you
I shouldn't do anything to deepen that impres-
sion.

"^

' You are .saying she ees s::ock .?' said Enri-
quez, gravely.
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felt I could not conscientiously say that she

was shocked, and he saw my hesitation. ' Then
she have jealousy of the Seilorilas,' he sugjrested,

with insufferable complacency. ' You observe !

I have already said. It is ever so.'

I could stand it no longer. ' Look here,

Harry,' I said, ' if you must know it. she looks

upon you as an acrobat—a paid performer.'

' Ah ! '—his black eyes sparkled— ' the torero,

the man who fight the bull, he is also an acrobat.'

' Yes ; but she thinks you a clown !

—

-Agracioso

de teairo,—there !

'

' Then I have make her laugh .''

' he said coolly.

I don't think he had ; but I shrugged my
shoulders.

' Bueno !

' he said cheerfully. ' Lofe, he begin

with a laugh, he make feenish with a sigh.'

I tu-ned to look at him in the moonlight. His

face presented its habitual Spanish gravity—

a

gravity that was almost ironical, '-'is small black

eyes had their characteristic irresponsible audacity

—the irresponsibility of the vivacious young
animal. It could not be possible that he was
really touched with the placid frigidities of Miss

Mannersley. I remembered his equally elastic

gallantries with Miss Pinky Smith, a blonde Wes-
tern belle, from which both had harmlessly

rebounded. As we walked on slowly I continued

;i^i

%t

rM
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nioro persuasively • ' Of -, i .

"on-nse; but cfon't you Tc^M " '1 °"'>' y°-
thinks it all in earnest aLr ,f''

^^^'""^-^'^y

I hesitated for it IS ''">' y""-" nature?'

-ally his natuT' td V"""'
""^ '^^' '' --

-n- intoxicated L.XL -

""'""" ^"«"-"' -
'Intoxicated?'

rer)e^ff.r^ t; •

P---"g la„.uish,„er Y,t"Tr- t'
'^^^^-

that shall express it^df Mv V ,"
""^ ^"""^

'"ade a shot in the centre
^

u"'"^'
^^^ ^^^'^

-very time! It is in 0.7^°". ' ""^ ''''-' '^^"

'^-,Lookirc:7r;t~t"r°''^^--
whom is a pretty storv On ,

"'''-''"'' ^'^

have seen I younT^H _'';;!';> '" church he
pass to the confessi:;„r HeWk h ""-T

^'^^-
ht-- stagger '-here P. •

'"°°'' her m her eye,

have suited the action L 1 ^^'^ ^""'^
fi^ly held him up The^h

""'! '' ' ''^^ "°^

where he have rLain t tho,TV , '1" ''^'"^'

have dance and sing B u i> u'
?'°'^''' ^"^

of lofe. And, look you the t ^'""'^^nness

nothing, not ^ven jCt'y The^
^^^ ^'' "^^ ^

cestorwas—

'

^"
^
he name of my an-

'Don Quixote de la Mancha '

r
maliciously.

'Isusnert^.l ,

suggested

That will do.'
^^"'"'^ "^ """^h. Come along.
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'My ancestor's name,' continued Enriquez
gravely, 'was Antonio Hermenegildo de Sal'
vatierra, which is not the same. Thees Don
Quixote of whom you speak exist not at all

'

' Never mind. Only, for heaven's sake' as we
are neanng the house, don't make a fool of your-
self again.

'

It was a wonderful moonlight night. The
deep redwood porch of the Mannersley parsonatre
under the shadow of a great oak,-the largest
in the Encinal,—was diapered in black and silver.
As the women stepped upon the porch their
shadows were silhouetted against the door. Miss
iMannersley paused for an instant, and turned to
give a last look at the beautv of the night as
Jocasta entered. Her glance fell upon us as we
passed. She nodded carelessly and unaffectedly
to me, but as she recognised Enriquez she looked
a little longer at him with her previous cold and
invmcible curiosity. To my horror Enriquez
began mstantly to affect a slight tremulousness of
gait and a difficulty of breathing

; but I gripped
his ann savagely, and managed to get him past
the house as the door closed finally on the young

' You do not comprehend, friend Pancho '

he
said gravely, 'but those eyes in their glass are as
the cspejo ustorio, the burning mirror. They burn

\i

i
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they consume me here like paper Let u. -.ffito ourselves thees trw m, -i. u

^"^
> m(.us tree, bhe wil

, without dnnKtappear at h_i„,,,. We shall sa.ut^l^t

sh-.rnf' t" r°
""''^'"^' ^^ '1^^ kind,' I saidSharpy. p,ndmjr that I was determ „ed hpermuted me to lead him away. , wT i^htedto notice, howtM'.r th^f i,„ u i • ,.

b"'-e^i
,

iuwt.\
'

r, tnat he had mdicated thpwndow which I .new was the .inisterts u Ivand that as the bedrooms were in the rear o tthouse, th.s later incident was probably not overen by the youn^ lady or the servant. But Icl d not part from Enrique^ until I saw him sail!back to the sala, where I left him sippin.r chocfate. h,s arm alternating around the wlis;; of histwo previous partners in a deli-htful IrT-.Vand childlike simplicity, and Jl^J:^,
forgetfulness of Miss Mannersley.

The fandangos were usually held on Snt„r,l..
n.ght. and the next day, being'sunday fti 3Enn<iuez; but as he was a devout CathT.
remembered that he was at n.as:Tn h^mo^.^Jand poss-bly at the bull-fight at San AntoZinhe afternoon. Hut I was somewhat surpr^on

the pla.a to have my arm taken by the Rev MrMannersley in the nearest approach to famnJaritythat was consistent with the reserve of this eminent
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divine. I looked at him in<|uirinjrly. Althoujjh
scrupulously correct in attire, his features always
had a sinfjular resemblance to the national carica-
ture known as ' Uncle Sam,' but with the
humorous expressi(jn left out. .Softly strokinjr his
Koatee with three fin^rcrs, he be^ran condescend-
ingly

:
' You are, I think, more or less familiar

with the characteristics and customs of the
Spanish as exhibited by the settlers here.' A
thrill of apprehension went through me. Had he
heard of Enriijuez's proceedings.? Had Miss
Mannersley cruelly betrayed him to her uncle.?
' I have not given that attention myself to their
language and social peculiarities,' he continued,
with a large wave of the hand, 'being much
occupied with a study of their religious beliefs and
superstitions

'
(it struck me that this was apt to be

a common fault of people of the Mannersley
type); 'but I have refrained from a personal
discussion of them

; on the contrary, I have held
somewhat broad views on the subject of their
remarkable missionary work, and have suggested
a scheme of co-operation with them, quite indepen-
dent of doctrinal teaching, to my brethren of other
Protestant Christian .sects. These views I first

incorporated in a sermon last Sunday week,
which I am told has created considerable atten-
tion.' He stopped and coughed slightly. ^

I

m

I
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i

have not yet heard from anv of th,. p
but

1
am led to beheve S „w '1^1"^ "''^

ungrateful to Catholics jjenerl!!
"""'^ ""'

I was relieved, althoujrh still in «,.«,„

.::!:Hr;\f
'^'^'^-^- ^-'^ -s:
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relicarsinff some metrical composition in words
that, althoiijrh couched in a lanjrira^e forcij^n to

me, in expression and modulation jjave me the

impression of being distinctly adulatory. For
some iittle time, in the greater preoccupation of

my task, I paid little attention to the (jerformanco
;

but its persistency at length drew me in no mere
idle curiosity to the window. From there,

standing in my dressing-gown, and believing

myself unperceived, I noticed under the large oak
in the roadside the figure of a young man, who,

by the imperfect light, appeared to be of Spanish
extraction. But I evidently miscalculated my
own invisibility ; for he moved rapidly forward as

I came to the window, and in a series of the most
extraordinary pantomimic gestures saluted me.
Beyond my experience of a few Greek plays in

earlier days, I confess I am not an adept in the

understanding of gesticulation ; but it struck mc
that the various phases of gratitude, fervour,

reverence, and exaltation were successively por-

trayed. He placed his hands upon his head, his

heart, and even clasped them together in this

manner.' To my consternation the reverend

gentleman here imitated Enriquez' most extrava-

gant pantomime. ' I am willing to confess,' he

continued, that I was singularly moved by them,

as well as by the highly creditable and Christian

I
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interest that evidently produced them. At hst I

erv.ce the next day. or at early canl Mn

rJT -u
«^"i"""n. and then irracefullvrefred. w.th some aj^ility and a sli,rht\r,Z

movement. ^ saltatory

En^que^ .ron.cal extravagance had been un eri>tooc!, met, and vanquished l». -

B". .ho Rev. Mr. M.tXt^; f-
","1^°^^^^

was evidently n earnest li« tT i ,

serenade to h s nierr. : r u i.

^-nriquez
niccc. i felt a hysterical desire to
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laujjh, but it was checked by my comjxtniuir.s next
words.

' I informed my niece of the occurrence in . e

mornin}^ at breakfast. She had not heartl any-
thinjr of the stranj^'e [)erformance, but she aj,'reed

with mi as to its undoubted orij^in in a j,aateful

recognition of my Iil)eral efforts toward his co-

reliirionists. It was she, in fact, who sujjjrested

that your knowledi,re of these [leople mij,rht corro-

borate my impressions.'

I was dumbfounded. Had Miss Manncrsley,
who must have recoj,mised Enriquez' hand in

this, concealed the fact in a desire to shield him .'

But this was so inconsistent with her utter indif-

ference to him, except as a ;,aotcsque study, that

she would have been more likely to tell her uncle
all about his previous performance. Nor could it

be that she wished to conceal her visit to the
fandanjro. She was far too inde,iendent for that,

and it was even possible that the revered gentle-
man, in his desire to know more of Enrique/.'

compatriots, would not have objected. In my
confusion I meekly added my conviction to hers,

conjrratulated him upon his evident success, and
slipped away. But I was burnin,<r with a desire to

see Enriquez and know all. He was imat,nnative,

but not untruthful. Unfortunately, I learned that

he was just then followini,r one of his erratic

!i.

.ill

Ji
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1

li

;mpulses, and had gone to a rodeo at his cousin's
.'"

'he footh,lls, where he was alternately ex^ds<ng h,s horsemanship in catching and break-;w d cattle and delighting his reltives wUh hXmco-parable grasp of the An.erican language

?ashi:n""?h
'"' °' ^ ^'^ °^ ^ ^-"^ -"Oflash.on. Then my thoughts recurred to MissMannersley. Had she really been oblivious than^ht to Ennque/ serenade ? I resolved to tout. .f I could, without betraying Enriquez

Chance favoured me. The next evenin^r Iwas at a party where Miss Mannersley. by^afonof her position and quality, was a dL/g

S

- had almost written a popular^guest

l\T, \
.'^^^^ f°™e'-'y stated, although theyouthful a.r of the Encinal were flattered byher casual attentions, and secretly admired hersupenor style and aristocratic calm, th y weremore or less uneasy under the dominance 'of h".ntelhgence and education, and were afraid toattempt either confidence or familiarity Theywere also smgularly jealous of her. for 'althoughthe average young man was equally afraid of hercleverness and candour, he was not above payinga tremulous and timid court to her for its effectupon her humbler sisters. This evening she was
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surrounded by her usual satellites, including of
course, the local notables and special guests of
distinction. She had been discussin<r. I think
the existence of glaciers on Mount Shasta with a
spectacled geologist, and had participated with
charming frankness in a conversation on anatomy
with the local doctor and a learned professor,
when she was asked to take a seat at the piano.
She played with remarkable skill and wonderful
precision, but coldly and brilliantly. As she sit
there in her subdued but perfectly fitting evening
dress, her regular profile and short but slender
neck firmly set upon her high shoulders, exhaling
an atmosphere of refined puntanism and provo-
cative intelligence, the utter incongruity of Enri-
quez- extravagant attenti. .IS if ironical, and their
equal hopelessness if not, seemed to me plainer
than ever. What had this well-poised, coldly
observant spinster to do with that quaintly ironic
ruffler, that romantic cynic, that rowdy Don
Quixote, that impossible Enriquez .? Presently
she ceased playing. Her slim, narrow slipper
revealing her thin ankle, remained upon the ped=>1
her delicate fingers were resting idly on the keys

•'

her head was slightly thrown back, and her
narrow eyebrows prettily knit toward the ceiling
in an effort of memory.

K
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' Something of Chopin's,' suggested the geolo-
gist, ardently.

*"

' That exquisite sonata !

' pleaded the doctor
'Suthin' of Rubinstein. Heard him once'

said a gentleman of Siskiyou. ' He just made
that planner get up and howl. Play Rube.'

She shook her head with parted lips and a
slight touch of girlish coquetry in her manner
1 hen her fingers suddenly dropped upon the keys
with a glassy tinkle

; there weie a few quick
pizzicato chords, down went the low pedal wi.h a
monotonous strumming, and she presently be-an
to hum to herself I started,—as well I mighr—
for I recognised one of Enriquez' favourite and
most extravagant guitar solos. 1 1 was audacious
It was barbaric; it was I fear, vulgar. As I
remembered it.-as he sang it,-^it recounted the
adventures of one Don Francisco, a provincial
gallant and roisterer of the most objectionable
type. It had one hundred and four verses, which
Enriquez never spared me. I shuddered as in a
pleasant, quiet voice the correct Miss Mannersl.-y
warbled in musical praise of the pdlcjo, or wine-
skin, and a eulogy of the dice-box came caress-
ingly from her thin red lips. But the company
was far differently affected . the strange, wild air
and wilder accompaniment were evidently catch-
ing

;
people moved towards the piano; somebody
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Whistled the air from a distant corner; even the
faces of the geologist and doctor brightened

the doct'or""'"
'
^''"'"'

•
' '^''"^'>' ^"^^^^'"^^

Miss Mannersley stopped, and rose carelessly
from the puino.

' It is a Moorish gipsy song Jf
the fifteenth century,' she said dryly.

'It seemed sorter familiar, too,' hesitated one
of the young men, timidly, 'like as if-don't youknow -you had without knowing it, don't youknow? -he blushed slightly-- sorter picked itup somewhere.'

' I ''picked it up," as you call it, in the collec-
tion of med.x-val manuscripts of the Harvard
Library, and copied it,' returned Miss Mannersley,
coldly, as she turned away.

'^.t I was no- inclined to let her off so easily.
I presently made my way to her side. 'Your
uncle was complimentary enough to consult me as
to the meanmg of the appearance of a certain
exuberant Spanish visitor at his house the other
n.ght I looked into her brown eyes, but myown shpped off her velvety pupils without retaining
anythmg. Then she reinforced her gaze with a
pi'ice-nez, and said carelessly :

'Oh, it;s you ! How are you .' Well, could
you give hull any information }

'

'Only generally.' I reti.rned. still looking into

R 2

I
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her eyes
' These people are impulsive. TheSpanish blood is a mixture of gold and quick-

She smiled slightly. 'That reminds me ofyour volatde friend. He was mercurial enough
certamly. Is he still dancing .?'

^'

t-Uly. Bui she only added casually, 'A sinL^ular
cr^ture. without exhibiting the lit co:Z!::

wler '"r f TT^ r"'' '^^^'"^^ '"« "°"- thewi^er. I felt that tnrique^ alone could en!i<rhtenme. I must see him.
"

I did but not in th... way I expected. There
v.ts a bull-fight at San Antonio the next Saturday
afternoon the usual Sunday performance being

: The!
'" ''''-""? ^" '^^ ^"^^^ habittof the Amencans. An additional attraction wasoffered m the shape of a bull and bear fight, alsoa concession to American taste, which had ;otedhe bull-fight -sow; and had averred that the bulldel not get a fa.r show.- I am glad that I am

fo n th'Trf'
""'" '''^ "^"^' realistic horrors,

itl fl ^"''^'T"""
P'^'-'""™^^"^^-^ there was verJ

ttle of the brutahty that distinguished this functionm the mother-country. The horses were notmiserable, worn-out nacks, but young and alertnustangs
;
and the display of horsemanship bythe p.cadors was not only wonderful, but secured
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an almost absolute safety to horse and rider
I never saw a horse gored

; although unskilfulnders were sometimes thrown in wheding qui dyo avo,d the bu I's charge, theygenerally^e'gai edtheiran.mals without injury.

The Plaza de Toros was reached through thed ayed and t.le-strewn outskirts of an ol.l Spanishvdage. It was a rudely built, oval amphitheatre
w.th crumbling, whitewashed adobe walls Idroo ed only over portions of the gallery reserved

a few shopkeepers and their wives, with a sprinkI-ng of American travellers and ranchmen. The.mpalpable adobe-dust of the arena was bein'
wh.rled mto the air by the strong onset of theafternoon trade-winds, which haj'pily, howeverhelped also to dissipate a reek of garl c. anTl theacnd fumes of cheap tobacco rollecl in orn-L skcgarettes. I was leaning over the second barr erwamng for the meagre and circus-like process on

^ enter w.th the keys of the bull-pen.'when mjattention was attracted to a movement in thereserved gallery. A lady and gentleman o aquahty that was evidently unfamit to the rest ohe aud.ence were picking their way along thenckety benches to a front seat. I recognised thegeo og,st w,th some surprise, and the lady he waleadmg w.th still greater astonishment. Fori

1!
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walking costume-a monotone of sober colouramong the party-coloured audience
However. I was perhaps less surprised thanthe audience, for I was not only becoming asaccustomed to the young girl's vagaries as I^a"

^\\ ^"''T"^'
^''''-^g--

;

'-t I was also
satisfied that her uncle might have given herpermission to come, as a recognition of the Sunday
concession of the management, as well as t

,

conciliate his supposed Catholic friends. Iwatched her sitting there until the first bull hadentered, and. after a rather brief play with thep.cadors and banderilleros. was despatched A^the moment when the matador approached the
bull with his lethal weapon I was not sorry for anexcuse to glanceat Miss Mannersley. He'rhandswere in her lap. her head slightly bent forward
over her knees. I fancied that she. too. haddropped her eyes before the brutal situation

; tomy horror I saw that she had a drawing-book inher hand, and was actually sketching it. I turnedmy eyes in preference to the dying bull
The second animal led out for this ingenious

slaughter was. however, more sullen, uncertain
and discomposing to his butchers. He accepted
the irony of a trial with gloomy, suspicious eyes
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and he declined the challenge of whirling and
insulting picadors. He bristled with banderillas
like a hedgehog, but remained with his haunches
backed against the barrier, at times almost hidden
m the fine dust raised by the monotonous stroke
of his sullenly pawing hoof—his one dull, heavy
protest. A vague uneasiness had infected his
adversaries

; the picadors held aloof, the bander-
illeros skirmished at a safe distance. The audience
resented only the indecision of the bull. Galling
epithets were flung at him, followed by cries of
' Espada !

'
and, curving his elbow under his short

cloak, the matador, with his flashing blade in hand
advanced and—stopped. The bull remained
motionless.

For at that moment a heavier gust of wind
than usual swept down upon the arena, lifted a
suffocating cloud of dust, and whirled it around
the tiers of benches and balcony, and for a
moment seemed to stop the performance. I

heard an exclamation from the geologist, who had
risen to his feet. I fancied I heard even a faint
cry from Miss Mannersley

; but the next moment
as the dust was slowly settling, we saw a sheet of
paper in the air, that had been caught up in this
brief cyclone, dropping, dippinj.. from side to side
on uncertain wings, until it slowly de.scended in the
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very middle of the arena. It was a leaf fr.

bu tardy ,re. He .danced at it with^Zl'
: !"'f

;y-' he .s,.orted at it with vague
';

troubled fury Whether he detected his oCpresentment in Miss Mannersleys sketch T'whether he recognised it as an unknown .nun a„.,,ar treachery in his surrounding"T counot conjecture
;
for the next moment th^e matadoakmg advantage of the bulls concentration, wth

iowarlr"' n
""' ^"'^'--- ^^vkncedtoward the paper. But at that instant a youn.rman cleared the barrier into the arena w.th ^s.ngie bound, shoved the matador to one s.decaught up the paper, turned toward the balcTnvand M,ss Mannersley, with a gesture of apl

"'

dropped ga,ly before the bull, knelt downCSh.m w.th an exaggerated humility, and held up thedrawmg as .f for his inspection. A roar ofappTa sebroke from the audience, a cry of warning andexasperat,on from the attendants, as the gLded
bull suddenly charged the stranger. Lt hesprang to one side with great dexterity, made acourteous gesture to the matador as if passingthe bull over to hm, and. still holding the paper I
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his hand, releaped the barrier, and rejoined the
audience in safety. I did not wait to see the
deadly, dominant thrust with which the matador
received the charging bull

; my eyes were following
the figure now bounding up the steps to the
balcony, where with an exaggerated salutation he
laid the drawing in Miss Mannersley's lap and
vanished. There was no mistaking that thin,
lithe form, the narrow black moustache, and gravely
dancing eyes. The audacity of conception, the
extravagance of execution, the quaint irony of the
sequel, could belong to no one but Enriquez.

I hurried up to her as the six yoked mules
dragged the carcass of the bull away. She was
placidly putting up her book, the unmoved focus
of a hundred eager and curious eyes. She smiled
slightly as she saw me. ' I was just telling Mr.
Briggs what an extraordinary creature it wtLs, and
how you knew him. He must have had great
experience to do that sort of thing so cleverly and
safely. Does he do it often .? Of course, not just
that. But does he pick up cigars and things that
I see they throw to the matador.? Does he
belong to the management .? Mr. Briggs thinks
the whole thing was a feint to distract the bull,'
she added, with a wicked glance at the geologist,
who, I fancied, looked disturbed.

' I am afraid,' I said dryly, ' that his act was
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'H

asjp..eclitated and genuine as u .as un-

' Why afraid ?

'

that nnn>,.-u,e„tiont wS V';! '° """""'

than h<.,- cwn easy indiffere.
"

•
^"T ^"""'"':

^hat they were w-is h f-.;
'

su^Pt-'Ctcd

awayto\hisi;::;:ieiX:::"T"'^'''^"^'
very gallant; she said, with slight^"h" "rwas hesitating, and turned away wi h hfr

''

resist the .mpress.on that the rascal had only
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just jrot into the hammock when he heard of my
arrival.

'You have arrived, friend Pancho, in time,'
he said in accents of exagt^erated weakness. •

I

am absolutely exhaust. I am bursted, caved in

kerdummoxed. I hav-,- behold you, my friend,
at the barrier. I speak not, I make no sijrn at
the first, because I was on fire ; F speak not at
the feenish— for I am exhaust.'

' I see
; the bull made it lively for you.'

He instantly bounded up in the hammock.
' The bull I Carainba I Not a thousand bulls !

And thees one, look you, was a craven. I snap
my finirers over his horn ; I roll my cigarette
under his nose.'

' Well, then—what was it
.'

'

He instantly lay down again, pulling up the
sides of the hammock. Presently his voice came
from its depths, appealing in hollow tones to the
sky. 'He asks me—thees friend of my soul,
thees brother of my life, thees Pancho that I lofe
—what it was > He would that I should tell him
why I am game in the k-s, why I shake in the
hand, crack in the voice, and am generally wipe
out! .Xndyet he, my pardner—thees Francisco
—know that I have seen the mees from Boston

!

That I have gaze into the e\ e, touch the hand,
and for the instant possess the picture that hand'
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have drawn! 't ^as a snl.lime picture P K •he said. sittiW un a.rain .,,,11 i' '''"'^ho,'

the bull bcforcourS , P '^ ^' """'' ''^^'-- '^•"

y^' •'

^

It is of a necessity. ^
"

^'^•'" *"'''''

that"hr;;;:ir"i^-t;i;;::;t' '?""^™ ^teMCaeholic phased :?:Ut^:^-

fuVilisweiltot^^^X-V""- ^""^-
the duenna.'

''''' ''"^""^- He is

'And,' I went on relcntlesslv > t,

her just now that vour exn£• u T '"''^°" '"'^'

only a trick to diC the"^ b l'"
'
^"''"'"^' "-

nianagenK-nt.'
'""' ^"J^'&^^ed by the

she;f::^hi:i:r:,^^-''^^- Natu^n^,

usir'i:::;r;^^p-^terrupted
leaped briskly from the hn

'° ,^"''"1"^^. v^'ho
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Still unsatisfied of mind I waited, and satcbwn ,n the ham„,„ck that Enri,ue. had quitted.A scrap of paper was lyi„. in its nie.shes/ which
at first appeared to be of the kind from which
I-"n.,uez rolled h.s cigarettes

; but as I picked it
u|. to throw .t away, 1 found it was of much firmer
a.Kl stouter material. Looking .• I, nu>re closely,
was surprised to recognise it ,.. . nie- nf the

tmtcd drawing-paper torn off f!. 'i/ock
Man nersley had used. Ith;,l uc n -
at right angles as if it had !k:u: (nUu
as If It might have been tlv.' outt

;

used for a note.

It might have been a trillnv I "im.un, . butU greatly excued my curiosity.
; ;.,,.,v Uat hehad returned the sketch to Miss Mannersley, for

i had seen u m her hand. Had she given him
another.^ And if so. why had it beer^.-iuVd tothe destruction of the drawing } Or was it partof a note which he had destroyed ? In the first

toward the gateway where Enrique^ had dis-
ai)peared, intending to res-.ore ii to him. He wis

ZwTt '^"^''"^"''^
-^ >-"g g'VI- I .started,

font was Jocasta-Miss Mannersiey's n,aid.
VV ul, this added discu^•ery came that sense of

uneasiness and indignation with which we illo.M-
cally are .pt to resent the witiiiioiding of a friend's
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confidence, even in matters concerning only hin.^tlf. It was no use for me to reason thaf f^no business of mine, that he wa ri Wn nl-
""

a secret that concerned anothe land a ^^7^

giSIallegmg the sudden remembrance of mofh
'

-^ ^'PPeah-ng wink.\rLS :,:?'' "^""^
neck, whispered ho^rselyT, n C eT- Ah I

" '"'

-you comprehend -but you arL 1 '"' '^'-""

of discretion!' and returned to jU^. "^'IH

Uunng the next two or three weeks I ^.^hmi frequently but -.» f I, i ,

'^'^

pff,.^f f • •

'

' "^"' "esolvec to try th.-ertect of i(rnorin<r M,V^ m i .
"y tne

-ion.
,
..hi",, L fu rr?,h ""

r™-
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parting, he said carelessly :
' My friend, y„„ aregoing to the casa of Mannersley to-night. I toohave the honour of the invitation. Hut you will bemy Mercury-my Leporello-you will tike of n'e

crushed, desolated, prostrate, and (labbergasted-
that I cannot arrive, for I have of that night to situp wuh the grandaunt of n.y brother-in-law, whohas aqumsy to the death. It is s;id

'

This was the first indication I had received ofM.SS Mannersley's advances. 1 was equally sur-
prised at Enriquez' refusal.

• Nonsense !

'
I said bluntly. Nothing keepsyou from going.' *'

'

'My friend,' returned Enrique., with asudden
I. ).sc ,nto langu,shment that seemed to make him
absolu ely mfirm

;
"it is everything that .shall

weak of the knee and tremble under the eye ofMees Boston. I shall precipitate myself to the

drutz ;; ',n
''"^'•. ^^' '"^ ^""'^'^ -"--arum that shall be easy.

He seemed idiotically inrte.xible, and did notgo. lutld.d I found Miss Mannersley ex
quisuely dressed and looking singularly animatedand pretty. The hunbent glow of her'nscrutable
eye as she turned towards me might have beenHattenng but for n,y uneasiness in regard to Enri-
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ant ., K u
'""'' '^°'" ^" '"•'^'^'"'. ^"d seemedan mch h.jrher. I am so sorry.' she sa-d at ast

" a level voice. I thought he would have b e„

an old Moonsh dance together which \ have foundand was practising.'

• He would have been delighted. I know. It'sa great p.ty he didn'^ come with me,' I sadqu.ckly; 'but.' I could not help adding, ^^h-•mphas.s on her own words. ' he is such an 'eltraordmary creature, " you know.

'

to 2Zr^^ "traordinary in his devotion
to an aged relative.' returned Miss Mannerslev
qu.etly, as she turned away. < e.^cpt that itjusdfiTsmy respect for his character '

•"

PosJiblv it
1;"°" "'''

'
'"'^ "°' ''^'="^- '^' '« him.

oss.bly
1 had g. ven up trying to understand them;

o M ';:.
""' '7;""'"^' '° '^=^^^' -• ^^^ that he

tZ^T 1T" ^"' ' "^^ —hatsurprised a few days later when, after asking meto go w,th hnn to a rodeo at his uncle's he addedcomposedly. • You will „,.et Mees U^ton
1 stared, and but for his manner would havethought u part of his e.xtravagance. J.'or 21rodeo-a yearly chase of wild cattle for the purp

brutal affair, and purely a man's function
; it was
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also a family affair—a projx;rty stock-taiving of the
great Spanish cattle-owners—and strangers, jmr-

ticularly Americans, found it difficult to gain access
to its mysteries and the/w/a that followed.

' But how did she get an invitation ?
' I asked.

' You did not dare to ask—' I began.
' My friend,' said Enriquez, with a singular

deliberation, 'the great and respectable Boston
herself, and her serene, venerable oncle, and other
Boston magnificos, have of a truth done me the
inexpressible honour to solicit of my degraded,
papistical oncle that she shall come—that she shall

oi' her own superior eye behold the barbaric cus-

toms of our race.'

His tone and manner were so peculiar that I

stepped quickly before him, laid my hands on his

shoulders, and looked down into his face. But
the actual devil which I now for the first time saw
in his eyes went out of them suddenly, and he re-

lapsed again in affected languishment in his chair.
' I shall be there, friend Pancho,' he said, with a
preposterous gasp. ' I shall nerve my arm to
lasso the bull, and tumble him before her at her
feet. I shall throw the " buck-jump " mustang at
the same sacred spot. I shall pluck ff)r her the
buried chicken at full speed from the ground, and
present it to her. You shall sec it, friend Pancho.
I shall be there.'
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He was as j,^„od as his word. When Don

e>. with Spanish courtesy, on a raised nl„f^n the long valiey where L rodeo rkpffX:
gallant Ennque3 selected a bull from the 7nllened and galloping herd, and, cleverly isolating hil"from the band, lassoed his hind leg and1^h.m exactly before the platform whX'^stZnersley was seated. It was Enriquez who caug t

o thTteirrh"-
'"''-''^ '"'"' ^'^ -" -^•'

lasso for br die atn-"''
'"' ""' °"'>' ''^'^

at Miss MannX" , Tt ZJt- '^""t^

at full speed, caught up the chicken buried to Ishead m the sand without wringing its neck and

ml on ttt 1 had" "T '^' ^""^^ '-^^f ani-mation that I had seen m her face at ourorevio-.cmeetmg. Although she did not bring hrTkltchbook with her as -^t tU^ u it r , ^ "^r.sKetcn-

Yet I had never seen her and P^.-
eether • fhpv Kn^ c,nnquez to-

k«p h,„, ,„ ,h„ a-U. and ap.r, from h=r t^
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as far as I could detect, did either apparentlymake any effort to have it otherwise The
peculiar crctimstance seemed to attract no atten-
tion from any one else. Hut for what I alone

tionlT". nf' ' knew-of their actual rela-
tions, I should have thought them stranj^ers.

But I felt certain that the >./« which took
place m the broad patio of Don Pedro's casa
would bnnf,r them to<,rether. And later in the
evenmjr. as we were all sittinj,^ on the verandah
watching the dancing of the Mexican women
whose wh.te-flounced sayas were monotonousi;nsmg and falling to the strains of two melancholy
harps, M,ss Mannersley rejoined us from the
house. She seemed to be utterly absorbed and
abstracted m the barbaric dances, and .scarcelymoved as she leaned over the railing with her
cheek resting on her hand. Suddenly she arose
with a litde cry.

' What is it .' • asked two or three.
' Nothing-only I ha\ e lost my fan.' She hadnsea and was looking abstractedly on the door.
Half a dozen men jumped to their feet. 'Letme fetch it,' they .said.

' No thank you. I think I know where it isand will go for it nnself She was moving
away. '^

But Don Pedro interposed with Spanish
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rus casa. If the sefionta would not permit htm-an old man_to ,.o for it, it must be brought bytnriquez, her cavaher of the day.

.
^"' ^;"''''^"^^ was not to be found. J dancedat M.SS Mannersleys somewhat disturbed L"and begged her to let me fetch it. I thought

j'

saw^fl .,feHef come into her pale chee\a;

th^g:;!:^''""'^^^^''^^''^'-'^-'----

testin!;""'i1^'''^u'''^'"^'
^°" P^'^'-° «till protestmg. I knew the gardens, and the stone seat

tnecasa The moon shone full upon it. Therendeed lay the little grey-feathered fan. Zclose bes.de .t, also, lay the crumpled, black, gold-

::r:trroS:^^-"''^'^^^'^---^-
nhmst it hurriedly into my pocket, and ran

a neon to Tv
''^''""^'^ "^^ ^^^^^^^ ' ^^^eda peon to send Ennquez to me. The man stared.D.d I not know that Don Enrique; „..d riddenaway two minutes ago }

f.n ^^m" \r'^"''
'^^ ^"•''"^^l'- I handed thefan to M.SS Mannersley without a word. ' Bueno '

sa,d Don Pedro, gravely ; 'it is as well. Sshall be no bones broken over the getting ofT
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to return to the
for Enriquez. I hear, has had
Encinai this very evening.'

Miss Mannersley retired early. I did not in
form her ot my discovery, nor did I .seek in any
way to penetrate her secret. There was no doubt
that she and hnriquc. had been together, perhaps
not for the first time

; but what was the result of
the.r interview .> From the x oung girls demeanour
and tnriquez' hurried departure, I could only
fear the worst for him. Had he been tempted
mtosome further extravagance and i,een angrily
rebuked, or had he avowed a real pa.ssion con
ceaJed under his exaggerated mask and been
deliberately rejected .? I tossed uneasily half the
night, following in my dreams my poor friend's
hurrymg hoof-beats, and ever starting from my

hlSfs
'^^ ^^^^

'
'''''"^'''' ^'^^ "*''' """"'^ «f fe-alloping

I rose early, and lounged into the patio • but
others vvere there before me, and a small group ofUon Pedro's family were excitedlv discussing some-
thing, and 1 fancied they turned away awkwardly
and consciously as I approached. There was an
air of indefinite uneasiness everywhere. A strange
fear came over me with the chill of the e irly
morning air. Had anything happened to Enri-
quez .' I had always looked upon his extravagance
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as part of h.s playful humour. Could it be possiblethat under the sting of rejection he had made hisgrotesque threat of languishing effacement eaSurely M.ssMannersley would know or suspecisomethmg. if it were the case
^

askedTr''''«°"' °'"J'^^"
^^"'"" ^°'"-" -ndasked if the seilonta had ris.m. The woman

started and looked covertly round before she re
P^.ed. D,d not Don Pancho know that M ^Mannersley and her maid had not slept in thdbeds that night, but had gone, none knew where

'

t-or an mstant I felt an appalling sense of myown resp,ns.h,lity in this suddenly serious situa'
ton, and burned after the retreating family groupBut as I entered the corridor a vaqucro touchedme on the shoulder. He had evidently just dismounted^ a.d was covered with the dust of the

a leaf from M.ss Mannersley's sketch-book, it

fT
'"

, k"T"'
^""'^' =^"^ '^'^ '"8"-ture was

followed by his most extravagant rubric
' PrK,.nd Pancho

: When you read this line you
shall of a possibility think I am no more. That
IS where ).,u shall slip up, my little brother I I ammuch more-I am two times as much, for I havemarry M,s.s Boston. At the .Mission Church, a.hve of the morning, sharp' No cards shall be
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law' iofsh'n
'''"' ^'-y venerable uncle-in

? .K ?/ ^" '^^' '° ^'"^ '''at wt- fly to theSouth w.Iderne.s as the con^bined evanj^elica
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